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H e r e f o r d
Newt criticized 
by White House 
on surplus use"A b o u t th r e e  y e a r s  a g o , I w a n te d  to  

try  s o m e th in g  n e w , a n d  o n e  m o rn in g  
w h e n  I w a s  liftin g  w e ig h ts  a t th e  X I  

h e a rd  a b o u t th e  A u s tin  s c h o o l h a v in g  
sa te llite  c la s s e s  a t A m a rillo "

- D aniel Lem u s

WASHINGTON (AP) -Hoping to •
cast House Speaker Newt Gingrich "W e're d is a p p o in te d  th e  
as jeopardizing the new era of
balanced budgets, the Clinton n a s  r e v e r s e o
administration is condemning his h im s e lf. W e 're  g o in g  tO 
latest proposal for using half of m a jn t a jn  f i o r a l
federal surpluses to cut taxes. m a i n t a i n  TlSCai

“ Mr. Gingrich’s spending plans diSC lip line
- Barry Tolv, 

W hite H o u ae  s p o k e sm a n

Lemus can hook 
up cable, help 
sore muscles

reflect an interesting role reversal 
where Democrats have remained 
committed to fiscal discipline while 
Republicans insist on spending the 
surplus,” said White House budget 
director Franklin Raines.

“ We’re disappointed the speaker 
has reversed him self,” said While 
House spokesman Barry Toiv.
“ We’re going to maintain fiscal 
discipline."

Their comments came Friday after 
Gingrich, R-Ga., said projected 
federal surpluses now look so big that 
they should be split evenly between 
cutting taxes and shoring up Social largest surplus in American history. 
Security. Dial idea could, if followed, dearly you could put aside three
increase by tens of bill ions of dollars or four times as much as the president 
the size of any tax cuts House wanted to ...and still have enough for 
Republicans propose this year. Social Security and fax cuts.”

Until now Gingrich had been That put Gingrich directly in

By DONALD M . COOPER 
B rand E d i to r

Imagine this: Hereford Cabtevision is hooking you 
up to the cable system and you tell the technician you 
have a sore back or a strained leg muscle.

If the right cable technician is hooking up your 
television, you also can get relief for that sore back 
or muscle.

Most people in Hereford who’ve had dealings with 
Daniel Lemus know him as a veteran technician for 
Hereford Cablevision, not as a registered massage 
therapist.

But, Lemus has been an RMT since January 1996, 
when be completed his studies with a sate! lite branch 
of the Austin myotherapy college.

Lemus began work as a massage therapist as soon 
as he got his license. He had some office space in a 
Hereford business, but when the business closed its 
doors, he started "going from house to house to develop 
a clientele."

If was while working out of his home that I^m us 
was introduced to Dr. Rodney N. Dotson, whose office 
is in the 300 block of Miles.

"Dr. Dotson had some space available, but it was 
filled with optometry equipment," Lemus said, referring 
to equipment that had been part oifa now-closed practice 
He moved the equipment out of the way, brought in 
Irene Morales to handle secretarial responsibilities, 
and began to work in the same building as the physician, 
who refers patients to Lemus.

I .emus has been working with Hereford Cable vision 
for about 17 1/2 years.

"My time in the service ended in May 1980, and 
I was working as night Stocker for Jack & Jill (now, 
B&R Thriftway) when I heard about an opening with 
die cable company," I .emus said. He got off work that 
morning and applied for a job with the cable company.

See PRO FILE, Page 3A

Photo by Don C o o p e r

D aniel L em us m assages a runner's m uscles after the recent C inco  de M ayo 
run/w alk  at V eterans Park.

N e w  im p o te n c e  pill p ro v e s  to b e  p o p u la r  lo ca lly
By DONALD M . COOPER "We’ve had it in the store for three weeks, four

B rand E ditor at the most, and we’ve probably filled about 10 prescrip-
A new impotence pill that has aroused considerable tions. For a new drug, it’s taken off very fast," Knoll 

interest across the nation also has proven to be popular said.
in Hereford, according to local pharmacists. At West Park Drug, pharmacist David Bums said

Viagra, which is marketed by Pfizer Inc., has been he has filled "quite a few" prescriptions for Viagra, 
on the market for three-four weeks and has proven mostly for men age 50 and over, 
to be extremely popular. Some pharmaceutical industry Bums said most of the men filling Viagra prescriptions
officials say physicians are writing about 40,000 are taking other medications for which impotence is
prescriptions per day for the $10-per-pill drug. a side effect.

"There’s hardly a day I don’t fill at least one The only Hereford pharmacy that hasn’t filled any
(prescription)," pharmacist Jim Amey of Edwards prescriptions for Viagra has been the Homeland 
Pharmacy said. He also said the drug comes in different Pharmacy, where pharmacist Don I^everett said he
levels of strength, depending upon several factors. has had some inquiries, but no sales.

"An 80-some year-old man came in the first one Viagra is successful in combatting impotence because
I filled. I guess it just depends on the state of mind," it boosts the effect of nitric oxide, a chemical released
Amey said into the penis during sexual arousal and relaxes the

Pharmacist I .aura Knoll said the sales of Viagra
at Maxor Pharmacies have been going "very well." See VIAGRA, Page 3A

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
S taff Writer

Violence is every where. Students 
at all levels see it, hear and live with 
it, and deal with it. To combat the 
effects of violence, teachers and 
students at Hereford High School 
used the week May 4-8 as "Violence 
Prevention Week."

Student members of PAL (Peer 
Assistance and Leadership) and 
MIMIC (Morals In Mind Improve 
Character) drew elementary and 
primary students into the week’s 
theme through a series of skits, acts, 
and statement-making events.

PAI. and MIMIC students traveled 
to the schools acting out age- 
appropriate skits and then talking 
about various ways of avoiding 
violence.

See SKITS, Page 3A

Storms across Texas cause injuries
buildings were also damaged.

A piece of post-war history was knocked down in 
Rule when winds toppled the Tower Drive-in screen 
at Texas’ oldest continuously running outdoor theater 

High winds caused more damage near Aspermont 
in Stonewall County, with electric lines also toppled.

I\>wer was cut to the Denton County sherifTs office 
as the National Weather Service reported a 
tornado-producing thunders**m moving ink) the county 

Some power poles blocked roads in Denton. Hail 
up to walnut-size fell just before 9 p m , with two 
additional waves of hail of marble and pea size.

The front of a gasoline station near Highland Village 
damaged vehicles when the structure was toppled by 
winds.

DAI .LAS (AP) - Fast-moving storms have caused 
injuries and extensive damage at a lakeside park, 
destroying buildings and cutting power, while residents 
elsewhere in North and West Texas endured twisters 
and large hail.

Several people at Bay I anding. a private campground 
near Runaway Bay, received minor weather-related 
injuries Friday A deputy said the park was extensively 
damaged, according to a Jack County Sheriff’s 
dispatcher

Six mobile homes were overturned at Runaway 
Bay Mobile Home Park near Bridgeport* No injuries 
were reported there.

A tornado near Rule in Haskell County damaged 
an electric substation and downed utility poles. Other

PAL and MIMIC students acted 
out a skit about sharing and 
anger m anagem ent The actors 
showed both the best and the 
worst ways o f handling a bad 
situation and then talked to the 
younger students about results 
and consequences.

Hustlin Hereford, home of Clara Trowbridge
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Top athletes to be named at 
Monday All-Sports Banquet

More than 300 Hereford High School athletes will be recognized 
and special awards presented when the annual All Sports Banquet 
is held M onday night at the Bull Bam . Serving starts at 6:30 
p.m. and the program  will get underway about 7:30.

Heading the list o f  aw ards will be the top m ale and female 
athletes, and m ale and fem ale recipients o f  the Fighting H eart 
Award and the C asey Smith M em orial Award. In addition, 
athletes from 14 team s will be presented M edia Awards by 
The Hereford Brand and KPAN Radio. The Whiteface Booster 
C lub will also recognize the Fan of the Year.

Tom Simons, "the voice o f the W hitefaces", will serve again 
as m aster o f cerem onies. Athletic D irector Craig Yenzer will 
introduce team coaches to talk about their groups. From each 
team, one senior m em ber will respond with a fairewell, and 
one underclassm an will salute the senior leadership.

Fun Breakfast
Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce will hold its spring 

Fun Breakfast at 6:30 a.m. May 14 at the Hereford Community
Center, 100 Ave. C.

The breakfast is sponsored by the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association and w ill be catered by K -Bob’s.

The public is invited to participate in the breakfast, which 
also will include games, singing and community announcements. 
The Buildup Award will be presented and there will be a drawing 
for Hereford Bucks.

Cost of the breakfast is $5.25. For reservations, call the chamber
office at 364-3333.

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, a 20 percent chance of mainly evening thunderstorms, 

otherwise becom ing mostly cloudy, low in the upper 40s.
Sunday, morning clouds, becoming mostly sunny in the 

afternoon, high in the mid-70s. Sunday night, partly cloudy 
with a 20 percent chance o f mainly evening and nighttim e 
thunderstorm s, low 50 to 55.

E x ten d ed  fo recast
M onday and Tuesday, a slight chance o f late afternoon or 

evening thunderstorm s, lows in the upper 40s to lower 50s, 
highs in the upper 70s to lower 80s.

W ednesday, mostly clear with a low 50 to 55, high 80 to
85.

F rid ay  recap
High, 78; low, 47, no precipitation.

Farmer’s Market
All vendors interested in selling produce during this year’s 

Hereford Farm er’s M arket, sponsored each year by the Deaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce, are encouraged to contact Denise 
Andrews, market chairman, at 276-5240. The market has been 
scheduled to begin operation in early July at the Family Dollar 
parking lot located at 111 West Park Ave. The market is open 
to all vendors, but produce must be home-grown. Planting acreage 
must be inspected before permits will be issued. Vendor entry 
fees include a $15 season membership fee and a $5 stall fee.

Reunion is scheduled
The annual M id-Plains Reunion Celebration will be May 

23 at th^ D eaf Smith County Bull Bam . Registration will start 
at 9 a.m. and the call to order will be made at 11:30 a.m.

M id-Plains dues are $5 a person. Each person is requested 
to bring a covered dish for the luncheon. The m eat, bread and 
drinks will be provided.

Gardening program slated
M aster G ardeners of D eaf Smith County will present a class 

on "Water G ardening" and "Flower Gardens" from 6-9 p.m. 
M onday in the Heritage Room of the county library.

Carl H oltm an, president o f the W ater Gardening Society 
in Am arillo w ill present the section o f the program on "Water 
Gardening." Mary Zinser, former Hereford resident, will discuss 
"Flower Gardens."

There is no cost to attend.

County commission
Bids for new copiers in the D eaf Smith County Courthouse 

will be opened during the county commissioners* m eeting, 
set for 9 a.m. M onday in the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The com m issioners also are expected to consider a request 
from the county extension office for release o f budgeted funds 
for sum m er assistance, advertise for the sale o f m icrofilm  
equipm ent, discuss replacement o f a deputy county clerk, and 
hear a presentation from TbxPool representative Corrin Steeger.

Supper for hopefuls
Young ladies age 16 to 21 who are interested in competing Com m unity C enter sponsored by the W om en’s Division o f 
in the M iss Hereford Scholarship Pageant (like the contestant the D eaf Smith County Cham ber o f Com m erce. The purpose 
pictured above during 1997 rehearsals) and their mothers are o f the supper is to help M iss H ereford hopefuls learn about 
invited to attend a salad supper at 7 p.m. Thursday at Hereford the pageant and the opportunities i t  offers.

GOP AGENDA
House leaders, social conservatives 
meet in bid to work out differences

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Republican leaders apparently 
patched a potentially damaging rift 
with social conservatives by 
promising key votes in the next few 
months on some of their issues.

In a contentious meeting Friday 
night, each side aired complaints 
about the other but left looking at a 
common agenda. It includes 
eliminating a tax penalty on married 
couples and scrapping federal funding 
for the arts, which critics claim 
subsidizes pornography, as well as 
enacting anti-abortion and religious 
freedom legislation.

House leaders also established a 
working group, to be led by Rep. 
Joseph Pitts, R-Pa., to meet weekly 
with religious rights leaders to 
forward their agenda.

' ‘Everybody feels that there has 
not been enough forward motion and 
I think the leadership heard that loud 
and clear,” . said Gary Bauer, 
president of the Family Research 
Council, a conservative activist 
group.

Bauer and others said the meeting 
helped Republicans understand the 
need to be responsive to the voters 
who helped put them in power.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
who joined some other GOP leaders 
at the gathering, told The Associated 
Press in Atlanta hours later, ‘‘We 
were focused. We were practical. I 
thought it was the most positive 
meeting we’ve had with conservative 
activists.”

Gingrich, R-Ga., said the GOP 
leadership and the conservative

344-CLUE (2583)

HILTON REID HIGGINS 
May 8,1998

Services for Hilton Reid Higgins, 
75, o f Hereford will be 2 p.m. 
Monday. May 11, 1998, at First 
United Kfethodist Church with Dr. 
Tom Fuller officiating. Burial will be 
at West Park Cemetery under 
direction of Parkside Chapel.

Mr. Higgins died Friday. May 8, 
1998, at his residence, 9 m iles north 
of Hereford on U.S. Hwy. 385.

He was bom March 23, 1923, in 
Deaf Smith County to Jim and Ella 
Roenfeldt Higgins. He graduated 
from Hereford High School in l ‘>40 
and attended Texas Tech until 
entering the Army in 1942.

During World War II, Mr. Higgins 
was in the China-Burma-India 
Theater, serving three years with 
M errill’s Marauders, a unit immortal
ized after the war by Hollywood in 
a movie entitled "M errill’s Maraud
ers."

A fter the war, he returned to Texas 
Tech, graduating in 1947 with a 
bachelor’s degree in animal husband
ry

He was a farmer and rancher, a 
member of First United Methodist 
Church, Hereford Masonic Lodge, 
Ray Wederbrook Post-Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and Texas Tech Ex- 
Students Association, and was a 
charter member of Lubbock Scottish 
Rite.

He was preceded in death on Jan. 
11, 1998, by a sister, Margaret 
London.

Survivors include his wife, Peggy 
Barnard Higgins, whom be married 
March 28, 1948; a brother, James 
Higgins; and many nieces, nephews 
and other relatives.

M emorials may be made to First 
United Methodist Church Endowment 
Fund or the Crown of Texas Hospice.

CHARLES E. CROWELL 
May 3 , 1998

A private graveside service for 
Charles E. Crowell, 78, of Dallas, 
will be Monday at the Sparkman- 
Hillcrest Cemetery in Dallas. Mr. 
Crowell was cremated.

Mr. Crowell worked in right-of- 
way acquisitions for Coates Field 
Service of Oklahoma City and several 
government agencies. He served hi 
the infantry in World War II and was 
awarded the Bronze Star. He worked 
with the American Legion Post in 
Hereford. He was a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Masonic 
Lodge and Gaston Oaks Baptist 
Church in Dallas.

Survivors include his wife, Jean 
Crowell of Dallas; two sons, Craig 
andCUffCrowellofVanBuren, Ark.; 
three sisters, Ola Faye Hendrickson 
o f C anyon, Vergie S tatt of 
Tucumcari, N.M., and Ina Cook of 
Beaumont; five grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild; and many nieces 
and nephews.

activists left the meeting with a good 
understanding of each other.

1110  meeting followed threats by 
conservative author and broadcaster 
James Dobson to split with Republi
cans out of growing concern that the 
GOP was taking social conservative 
voters for granted. Republicans bold 
a narrow advantage in the House and 
can’t afford to have the conservatives, 
their most active voters, boycott the 
polls on Election Day.

But Republicans also are trying to 
balance that need against fears that 
adopting too much of a conservative 
agenda too fast could cause moderate 
voters to support Democrats in 
November.

During the 31/2-bour meeting at 
the Library of Congress, Gingrich 
complained that religious conserva
tives fail to give the leadership 
enough credit.

‘‘We try to keep the coalition 
together and all we get is com
plaints,” he said, according to two 
participants, one from Capitol Hill 
and one from a religious conservative 
group.

The rem ark angered some 
conservatives, but M ajority Whip 
Tom DeLay, R-Texas, called for a 
10-minute break just as Gingrich was 
striking his deepest note of frustra
tion, they said.

Tensions subsided afterward and 
the group began discussing a common 
agenda.

BRENDA BLACKSHER
Brenda Blacksher has been named 

activities director a t W estgate 
Nursing Center, a unit o f King’s 
M anor M ethodist Home.

Blacksher received her certifica
tion in long term care from Amarillo 
College and has 10 years experience.

She has added additional group 
activities at ̂ Afestgate, including some 
special events for National Nursing 
Home Week, May 10-16.

Blacksher and her husband, Bill, 
who is in law enforcement, have two 
children, Clayton, 14 and April 13.

Submissions to "Local Business 
Briefs" are available to all 
businesses residing In Deaf Smith 
County to announce promotions or 
other staff changes within a 
company. Updates In writing on 
company letterhead and photo, If 
desired, should be submitted to the 
attention of Becky Camp.

HEREFORD POLICE 
May 9,1998  

Incidents
- Found property reported in the 

100 block o f Mimosa;
-C ivil m atter reported in the 400 

block of Lawton;
- Disorderly conduct reported in 

the 200 block o f Avenue F;
- Class B theft reported in the 300 

block o f Elm;
-W elfare concern reported in the 

1000 block o f Grand;
- Class C theft reported in the 400 

block o f Jack Griffin Avenue; and
• Clara C assault reported in the 

500 block o f Avenue K.
Arrests

• A 26-year-old male arrested in 
the 100 block o f Jackson oo a charge 
of aggravated assault; and

• A 17-year-old male arrested in 
the 400 block o f Avenue B oo traffic 
offenses.

Accidents
- An accident with possible 

injuries reported in the 700 block of 
La Plata Drive.

t e 1 8 s  l o t t e r y
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

1-S-1S-19-21
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Ifexas Lottery, in order: 

7-8-S
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Black heart disease 
targeted by doctors

DALLAS (AP) - Several leading black cardiologists are calling for 
a  renewed attack on the causes o f peart disease among Macks.

“ The leading cause o f death among black Americans is not AIDS, 
homicide or cancer. It's  cardiovascular disease," said Dr. Clyde Yancy, 
a  cardiologist at the University o f Texas Southwestern Medical Center 
in Dallas. * • *

M ost blacks can avoid or reduce heart  disease through healthier diets, 
less smoking and use o f new drugs, Yancy said.

Yancy and other specialists spoke Friday at UT South western during 
a medical conference on managing beaft-disease risks among blacks. 
Speakers also urged recruiting more Mack patients in medical research 
and screening blacks for heart-disease risk at earlier ages.

Strokes are increasing among blacks, and heart attacks are increasing 
among Mack men, said Dr. Charles Francis, director of medicine at Harlem 
Hospital Center in New York and chairman of the Association of Black 
Cardiologists.

Francis said blacks are more likely than whites to carry major risk 
factors for cardiovascular disease, including obesity, high cholesterol, 
diabetes and smoking. He said it was a "very ominous sign" that smoking 
is increasing among black teens.

Francis also urged more research into treatment of high Mood pressure 
among blacks. He said many Macks don’t trust researchers because o f 
studies such as one conducted at Tbskegee Institute in Alabama, in which 
researchers monitored - but did not treat - blacks suffering from syphilis.

“Wc need to get the message across to African-Americans that research 
is valuable," Francis said.

A common method of recruiting research patients is by paying them. 
But Francis and others said this raises concerns that some participants 
are more interested in the money than advancing medical knowledge.

i t ■ ■ .........................

BUDGET-
From Page 1A

an internal Republican National 
Committee poll, obtained by The 
Associated Press, showed that in this 
congressional election year, GOP 
voters want tax cuts above all else. Of 
seven options, tax cuts were 
considered the m ost important by 38 
percent of RepuMicans questioned. 
Rebuilding schools finished second 
at 28 percent.

The poll also found that by a 
healthy 55-41 margin, a generic GOP 
congressional candidate who 
advocates dividing the surplus among 
tax cuts, Social Security and debt 
reduction defeats a  Democrat who 
wants the surplus used strictly for 
Social Security.

Many Republicans have worried 
that it would be self-defeating to 
assail Clinton’s call to use the surplus 
for Social Security, since that is such 
a popular program.

But in recent weeks, Clinton
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proposed using part of the surplus for 
emergency spending for military 
operations overseas and natural 
disasters at home, which Republicans 
say weakened his argument.

A recent report by die trustees who 
oversee Social Security may also 
make it safer to stray from Clinton’s 
position. The report said the surging 
economy had added three years to the 
date when tie  pankm system’s mmrive 
trust funds will be depleted, pushing 
it back from 2029 to 2032.

As the year began, Gingrich had 
been saying he wanted the surplus 
divided among reducing the national 
debt, which helps Social Security by 
strengthening the economy; tax cuts 
and more spending for roads, research 
and defense.

Gingrich supports numerous tax-cut 
proposals, including higher health cate 
deductions and cuts in the capital gains 
tax and in taxes paid by many married 
couples.

M E M B E R  1998

SKITS------
From  Page 1A

"We wanted this week to be a  f  
positive note," Cindy Simons, a 
sponsor o f PAL and MIMIC, said. 
"We wanted to promote cooperation 

o f conflict by focusing on
teaching children to resolve differ 
enoes In a  healthy manner."
> The students provided sidewalk 

chalk to all the schools and encour
aged students to "celebrate child
hood” through a series of ongoing 
sidewalk art projects, which was to 
be judged Friday.

PAL and MIMIC students wrote 
and performed at least three skits 
depicting the best and worst ways to 
handle a variety of situations.

"Violence never works," a PAL 
student told a  group elementary 
students. "Remember, you are always 
big enough to just walk away."

Simon said the teachers and the

school administrators were encour
aged to let the students walk around 
the classroom, the hallways and the 
building and grounds to symbolize 
this ideal.

PAL and MIMIC students used the 
slogan "Kids, you ju st can’t beat 
them" to teach the younger students 
about child abuse and how to report

Along with the skits, and other 
events, students also were given "bug 
cards," "Big Enough to Walk Away" 
stickers and handouts; teachers were 
urged to encourage children to enjoy 
their childhood by participating in 
child-like activities with the children.

Simon said the whole idea of 
Violence Prevention Week was to 
break the cycle o f all violence by 
teaching students while they are 
young that violence doesn’t work.

TE X A S  PRESS ASSOCIATION

H a v e  Y o u - R e a l l y  
o u g h t  A b o u t  

Y O U R

PROFILE
From  Pago 1A »

He began working for Hereford 
C ablevisiona few days later.

Lemus enlisted in the Army not 
long after graduating from Hereford 
High School. During his stint in the 
m ilitary, he received his training as 
an anti-tank specialist at F t Knox, 
Ky., and FL Berming, Ga., before 
spending 2 1/2 years in Germany. 
W hen he completed his tour in 
Europe, he was sent to FL Riley, 
Kan., where be served in a  mortar 
platoon until his release from active 
duty.

When I got out of the service, I 
had wanted to get into massage 
therapy, but I didn’t think about 
seeing if theG I Bill would pay for it. 
The only two schools were in Austin 
and Albuquerque," Lemus said, 
adding he had first become interested 
in massage therapy as a  youngster 
watching his grandmother.
> "About three years ago, I wanted 
to try something new, and one 
morning when I was lifting weights 
at the ’Y,’ I heard about the Austin 
school having satellite classes at 
Amarillo," he said. So, he drove to 
Amarillo, participated in a  workshop 
and later enrolled in the training 
courses.

In addition to completion o f his 
certification program, Lemus has 
been involved in a variety of 
workshops on therapy technique, 
earned continuing education units 
(CEUs) for participation in classes, 
and has earnol 19 hours in credit for 
his study of Eastern techniques.

Lemus said there is a difference 
between a massage therapist and a 
masseuse.

In myotherapy, the therapist looks 
for specific problems, such as 
strained muscles and sports injuries, 
and develops a rehabilitation 
program. The masseuse primarily 
provides relaxation therapy, which 
helps relieve stress. So, Lemus’s 
clientele will vary, depending on the 
particular needs; a masseuse will 
provide the same service to a client 
on a regular schedule.

Lemus said athletes can see the 
risk of injury being reduced by pre
event massage therapy, which 
stretches m uscles, loosens the 
muscles and better prepares the 
athlete for com petition.

After the competition, another 
round of massage therapy will slow 
the heart rate, lower Mood pressure 
and reduce lactic acid in the muscles,

V IA G R A -
From  Page 1A

organ’s muscle tissue and boosts the 
blood flow, producing an erection.

Researchers have determined the 
success rate of men taking Viagra is 
about 70 percent. Men who have 
some ocher health problems, such as 
blocked arteries, chronic high blood 
pressure or diabetes generally will not 
see any improvement with Viagra.

Viagra normally takes about 20 
minutes to take effecL According to 
news reports, most doctors start their 
patients on 50 milligram dosages, but 
may alter it up to 100 milligrams or 
down to 25.

Among the side effects of the drug 
are mild temporary reactions such as 
floshed skin , upset stom ach, 
headaches and blue-tinted vision.

Medical experts also say Viagra 
should not be taken along with 
nitroglycerin because o f blood 
pressure concerns.

Hereford has a number of excellent 
retail stores who make every effort 
to fill your needs. Shop at home with 
the load folks who support your kids, 
your church, your entire community.

reducing the risk o f soreness.
At the recent Cincode Mayo "Run 

in the Hills" 5K and 2-mile races, 
Lemus provided free pre-race and 
post-race massages for the runners.

His goal is to be able to give up his 
"second" job with the cable company 
and operate his clinic on a full-tim e 
basis, but he won’t set a  schedule 
until after completing a feasibility 
study.

He also has been in contact with 
local businesses and industries about 
providing massage therapy for 
workers, which he said will reduce 
the risk o f workplace injuries.

"I know it is good for the 
companies because it will mean fewer 
injuries," Lemus said.

Lemus, who is divorced, has three 
daughters: Crystal, 16; Priscilla, 11; 
and Dazzerie, 15 months.

He also has been involved in 
community activities, serving for 
more than three years as a volunteer 
firefighter - he plans to rejoin the 
department soon - and as a member 
o f the Hereford Lions Club for eight 
years.

A Lasting Mark
Memorials that 

, honor precious lives.
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Dave Anderson - Co-owner (M anager
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y tep p o BKI

Thai felleron Tkens Blanca Creek say t a  fam ily is 
who each want something different for dinner. .

0O0
The shortest period of time lies between the minutes you put some 

money away for a  rainy day and the unexpected arrival o f rain.
oOo

If there is one fact on which both conservatives and liberals agree, 
it is that the inner cities in this nation are poverty stricken, crim e ridden 
and face a very bleak future. Since the 1960s, liberals have thrown more 
and more money at the problem and conservatives have passed more and 
more laws to deter crime. Neither has worked.

Over three decades, $7 trill ion taxpayer dollars have beeo spent on 
the problems. The government has spent billions on surveys and studies 
to find a solution. Each o f these studies looked a t all aspects o f life in 
the inner city, except ooe - God.

According to John Dilulio Jr., a  professor a t Princeton, the failure o f 
previous studies was that none took into account the very podhive influence 
churches in the inner city have on the lives o f its inhabitants. Through 
his research. Dr. Dilulio has discovered that faith-based outreach services 
in the inner city do work. His studies have shown that the stronger an 
individual's religious belief, the less likelihood that he will commit a  
crime.

The trillions o f dollars that have been directed at the problems have, 
in m ost part, bypassed the churches located there. Billions o f dollars 
have been spent to pay social workers and police, but pennies have been 
used lo support church4>ased substance abure programs, prison ministries, 
youth activities and other outreach services. .

Even the federal government should learn that God cannot be overlooked 
as a  solution to the problem.

oOo
Is your com puter male or female? As you are aware, ships have long 

been characterized as being female: ^Steady as she goes," or "She’s listing 
to starboard. Captain.” Recently, an item on the Internet claimed that 
a group of computer sdentists(aU males) announced that computers should 
be referred to as being female. Their reasons for drawing this conclusion 
follow:

1. No one but the Creator understands their internal logic.
2. The native language they use to communicate with other computers 

is incomprehensible to everyone else.
3. The message "Bad command or file name" is about as informative 

as "If you don 't know why I'm  mad at you, then I'm  certainly not going 
to tell you.

4. Even your smallest m istakes are stored in longterm memory for 
later retrieval.

5. As soon as you make a commitment to one, you find yourself spending 
half your paycheck on accessories for i t

On the other hand, another group of computer experts(all women) listed 
five reasons why computers should be referred to as male:

L They have a lot of data, but are still clueless.
2. They are supposed to help your solve problems, but half the time 

they are the problem.
3. As soon as you commit to one, you realize that if  you had waited 

a little lodger, you could have obtained a  better model.
4. In order to get their attention, you have to turn them on.
5. Big power surges knock them out for the rest o f the n ight

Controversy
undermines
base-dosing

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton adm inistration's bid for 
another round o f m ilitary base 
closings has about two chances of 
making U through C ongreu any time 
soon, according to those in both 
parties: slim  and nonexistent

Seldom are political battles as 
fierce and forious as those waged 
over dosing m ilitary bases. In a  
congressional election year like this 
one, passions can reach a  fever pitch.

The recent foror over an Ahr Force
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Don't trash the Sixties, Part II
Things have certainly changed, and I don 't think 

they've changed for the better.
There's been a tot of comment in recent years about 

the Sixties, with pundits and mmy young people mnbing 
the decade and claiming it was an era of selfishness.

As a child o f the Sixties, I have to acknowledge 
there were some excesses, particularly with our 
experimentations with various hallucinogens, but I've 
always believed the Sixties was a time when young 
people demonstrated snd protestedvor the n ipt

W hile one may disagree with the goals d f many 
ofthe Sixties’ protesters, at least the protests involved 
valid issues, not like the weekend protest at Michigan 
State University.
’ With all o f the problems confronting the people 

of the United Stabs, Gram polluttoo to corporate welfare 
to racial injustice, what were the Michigan Stale students
protesting?

A ban on booze at tailgate parties.
That's right, the students became involved hi a violent 

confrontation with the police because they couldn’t 
have alcohol at a popular site for tailgate parties before 
M ichigan State football games.

Even assuming that all of the protesters are of legal 
age to buy alcohol (of course, they aren 't), I have to 
wonder about the sheltered lives these kids must have 
led to believe that the no-booze at tailgate parties is 
such an important issue that they mmt take to the streets.

During the Sixties, students around the U.S. were 
risking cracked skulls to protest the war in Vietnam, 
racism , poverty, exploitation o f workers, pollution, 
the use o f college laboratories for military research

tbg draft, m d demands for voting rights m d fair housing.
In France, Daniel Cotn-Beodit led a student- walker 

insurrection, the "les evenements de M ais" (the May 
events), drat called for constitutional reforms that would 
ultimately lead to the downfall o f President Charles 
de Gaulle.

In Czechoslovakia, students u id reform-minded 
politicians made the fint steps toward freedom. Although 
the Warsaw Pact would send in troops to crush the 
youthful protesters, the seeds of democracy were planted 
in Eastern Europe.

Compare that with the "important" issue that sends 
our students into the streets today: No booze at tailgate 
parties.

tHve me a break; get a  life, kids. There are far too 
many real problems facing our nation and ourplanet: 
pollution, growing gap between rich and poor, 
racial/ethnic discrimination, corrupt political systems, 
corporate welfare.

If you must bit the streets, fine. Just do it for 
something that matters.

memo that Republicans said showed 
a W hile House effort to intervene in 
the bidding process to saVe jobs in 
vote-rich California doesn’t make it 
any easier for Defense Secretary 
William Cohen to make his case for 
more base closings.

It's  t  case the form er Maine 
senator, a  Republican, has been 
making to former colleagues with 
little success for the past two years.

With the first budget surplus in 30 
years in the offing, members o f 
Congress feel little pressure to cut 
spending by shutting down more 
m ilitary bases - m ost of which are 
longtime, well-established parts of 
the local economies.

Furthermore, many members are 
still reeling from earlier rounds of 
base ckwh^gftpd seem little interested 
in seeing more. Three earlier rounds, 
in 1991, 1993 and 1993 closed 70 
facilities.

Still, Cohen has told C ongreu 
repeatedly that the cash-stn^ped 
Pentagon needs to close more bases. 
He argues the m ilitary must cut hack 
unneeded bases to keep troops ready 
to go to war and to reap long-term 
savings for qpdatiqg weaponry for the 
next century. He has urged C ongreu 
to vote this year to authorize two new 
rounds: ooe in 2001, another in 2005.

However, it has been an uphill 
fight - and ooe without much obvious 
support from the W hite House.

It d idn 't strengthen Cohen's hand 
when the W hite House this week 
declined to stand by the author of the 
memo a t the center o f the current 
controversy, acting A ir Force 
Secretary F. W hitten Peters.

Peters* memo - to Deputy Defense 
Secretmy John Hamre - suggested 
Deputy w hite House Chief of Staff 
John Podesta wanted the Pentagon to 
press Lockheed M artin Corp., a  
B ethesda, M d.-based defense 
contractor, to bid for work at the 
closing M cClellan Air Force Base in

See RAUM, Page 3A

Lawmaker
underfire

By NANCY BENAC 
A ssociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON - Dan Burton had 
some advice for himself when he look 
over the House investigation into 
P resident C lin to n 's  cam paign 
finances more than a year ago: D on 't 
throw any bombs, lose the “ pit bull" 
reputation.

"G ive me a chance,” the 
Republican congressman said then, 
"and if I don 't do what I say, then 
you can really cut me up.”

Well, the knives are o u t 
With his aggressive pursuit o f the 

president, Btartoo has become a 
favorite whipping boy for the 
Democrats. Even some Republicans 
are piling on, calling his tactics

M istakes w ere m ade, the 
Indiana

release of excerpted 
prison conversations by W hitewater 
figure W ebster Hubbell. Burton was 
forced to fire Ms top investigator this 
week alter being criticized for Tailing 
initially to release tom e portions 
favorable to the Clintons.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
« 0 a d  the whole episode < 
iag
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Why dont things last longer?
"Nothing ever lasts forever. *
"Moving parts ju st w ear out. *

These seem to be die w ads of choice from automotive 
mechanics, to appliance repairmen, to ftm taae aafamen

The other day someooe said that items today are 
engineered and manufactured so that they serve the 
customer weO-umaly for a  period Jurt beyond wamnty 
- and then are designed to break down.

W HY?
The first washing machine I ever owned was an 

old Maytag, k e n
no warranty. If it worked, it worked.

When I say this machine was old, I don’t just i 
five years or so. I mean it was old. The manufacturers 
plate said 1959. That was the year before I was born. 
But, it still worked fine.

The matching dryer worked ju st as welL Granted, 
I thought it odd when Ineeded to replace the beltrod  
I had to go to an auto parts store and Ibe replacement 
belt fit m  Edsel.

I got rid ofboth working appliances on the advice 
of my husband and replaced them with a new se t

The new set has been replaced at least three times.
Why d idn 't they last as well as the old set? H e y  

should have!
1 once heard that more than 75 percent o f all 

no pmis either fail to w ok  
or will not outlast their warranty, 

i was once again proven to  me this week when 
I had to put my c v  in the shop for a previously reprired 
m alfunction.

properly
Thisw

Burton's 
Clinton as a

outcry.

choice of 
raying he doero’t
"a  man of integrity.”

B arton's supporters say it is only 
natural for him to fight back after a 
steady stream o f attacks from 

 ̂ all ont to distract
people from]

Sec BURTON, Pape 5 A the

time.
The pm t will he replaced at no additional coat, but 

why should a aew pm t be that defective? I could 
understtud if it had come from a wrecking yard, hot 
brand-new, never-oo-a-car part should lm t more than 
two months.

The person who said Items are designed to break
'  og ever quit woridng. 

would be lessened -

greatly.
I don 't believe that. Just look a t all the perfectly 

good used cars traded in, simply because the owner 
gets a  bud case o f new car fever.

Look at all the good appliances that are replaced 
when a homeowner remodels.

True, furniture used to get passed down from ooe 
generation to the n ex t There’s still a tot o f people 
who probably have dieir great-grandmother's toveaent 
or rocking chair. T hat's probably quality you can 't 
get today. I don 't think any piece of furniture 1 own 
will be worth handing down even in five years, never 
mind 100.

I know people who still own and use the old treadle 
style Singer sewing machines. As much as I like my 
new ooe with all the fancy gadgets mid gizmos, I doubt 
if  it will still be in use in 50 years.

In nil actuality, I don’t mind things wearing o u t 
Hey, I get new item fever just about as often as anyone. 
I wouldn't mind having a new car, or anew wmdrobe, 
or new furniture, but I do get really exasperated when 
things don’t last long enough to get them good and 
broken in.

M anufacturers need to get the idea that people in 
a spoiled society like ours are always going to reach 
for the new and improved item. And, consumers are 
going to continue to replace Hems that aren’t worn 
out.

I would really like to see the day when everything 
that wears out has actually outlived its usefulness. 
Until then, I suppose consumers will have to continue 
replacing items that should still have life in them, just 
to line the pockets o f shmeholders in the big companies.
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Congress must 
for the messed-up tax code

RAUM

WASHINGTON (AP) - There*! 
a congressional confession written 
into the overhaul o f the Internal 
Revenue Service. The tax collectors 
couldn’t have made this mess without 
Congress.

In a t's  where a tax code was 
written so complicated that the IRS 
can 't always figure it out, certainly 
not well enough to give puzzled 
taxpayers reliable answers. The tax 
laws invite paperwork burdens and 
intrusive rules.

That doesn't explain away the 
abuse, arrogance and raids on 
businesses by armed accountants, 
described at Senate hearings that 
dramatized the drive to overhaul an 
agency described as out o f cootrol.

“ w e have to drive a stake in the 
heart o f the corrupt culture at the 
IRS,*' said Sen. Charles Grassley, 
R-Iowa.

to “enact real reforms at the 
a  cause he embraced after 1997 
bearings that put the issue oo 
everyone's agenda.

The House passed its reform bill 
overwhelmingly last fall. The Senate 
broadened the overhaul, prefacing its 
action with a  second round of 
bearings on agency abuses.

Along with all this, there is an 
im plicit admission that the problem 
isn 't just the agency: It is the 
encyclopedia-length tax code the IRS 
has to enforce. And Congress created 
that.

Indeed, still is. There are new IRS 
duties built into an education bill 
Republicans wrote this year. Even 
money to pay for IRS reform is to 
come out oif a  new wrinkle in the tax 
code, encouraging elderly Americans 
to shift their retirem ent accounts to 
get a  better deal-after they pay taxes 
oo the transfers.

That is expected to raise $8 billion 
between 2005 and 2007, to help offset 
the cost of new taxpayer rights and 
restrictions on penalties the IRS has 
been collecting.

Collecting is still the job, and

BURTON

complexity still compounds i t
The IRS handled 210 million tax 

returns in collecting $15  trillion in 
1997.

“ Many o f the problems faced by 
the IRS arise from the tax code 
itself,'* said Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y. So along with the 
overhaul of the ageocy, the bill would 
require that Congress' jo in t tax 
committee provide an analysis of 
com plexity and adm inistration 
questions involved in all future tax 
legislation. The bill also provides for 
IRS input in  the shaping o f tax bills, 
which sounds obvious but ham 'tbeen 
happening.

“ Com plexity contributes to  
taxpayer frustration, obviously, and 
to tax evasion as well,*' Moynihan 
said.

Sen. Tim Johnson, D-SD., said the 
IRS is always “an easy target" 
because people don't like the ageocy 
that collects taxes. But he said 
Congress is responsible for a  lot of 
the trouble.

“lb  truly resolve this problem, we 
will need to get to the ultimate 
source, which is the complexity and 
the difficulty o f the tax code itself," 
he said.

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Ncb., who 
took the lend in the reform effort as 
the co-chairman o f a  commission on 
the IRS, said 72 per cent of Ameri
cans blame Congress more than the 
agency fof their tax problems.

“ And given our enthusiasm for 
constantly changing the tax code and 
inconsistent oversight, the American 
people have figured this one out 
right," he sa id

K errey cited a Republican

education bill that had just passed the 
Senate. It permits tax-free withdraw
als from tax-exempt education 
accounts for room, board, uniforms, 
transportation and other expenses 
reauhred by a school.

He saidthat will require that “ the 
IRS become even more invasive in 
their efforts to make certain that
parents can justify their expenses 
with detailed records."

That means things like receipts for 
bus fares and clothing, and kind of 
annoying paperwork that makes for 
headaches at tax time.

“Wc pass a  law, they have to write 
the changes in the code," Kerrey 
said. The IRS has to get the word out 
to taxpayers and the judge whether 
they are complying.

“Every change we make in the tax 
law says to the IRS: We want you to 
invade even more and find out more 
of what the American people aredoing 
before you allow this tax break to 
occur," Kerrey said.

And not infrequently. The IRS 
reform act will be tie  64th law (hanging 
the tax code since the landmark tax 
reform act of 1986, with more coming 
this election year.

Walter R. Manrs, vice president 
and columnist for The Associated 
Press, has reported on Washington 
and national politics for more than 
39 years.

in the Sacramento area, saving the
jobs.

White House officials asserted the 
memo mischaracterized Podesta’s 
role - and that he had made no such 
representations.

M cClellan was oo a 1995 list of 
bases to be closed-as recommended 
by an commission

However; running for re-election 
in 1996, Clinton directed that private 
contractors be allowed to assume 
some of the work at that base and at 
Kelly Air Force Base in San Antonio. 
That outraged lawmakers from stales 
with fewer voters that had bases on 
the Pentagon's hit list.

In response. Congress added a 
provision to this year's defense 
authorization bill requiring contracts 
to defence industry companies to be 
open and free from the political 

It's  that provision that 
slicans claim was being violated 

in the McClellan case, where the 
administration hopes to save 8,700 
jobs.

House M ajority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, last week called for 
the resignations of both Podestaand 
Peters.

He was partly mollified when 
Pentagon officials said Peters had 
removed himself from the matter and 
Cohen had ordered an outside review 
of competition for jobs at McClellan.

“ He clearly had a duty to protect 
the base-closing process from W hite

process.
Republic

House m eddling," Armey said.
Still, Armey told reporters the 

incident further undermines the 
process, begun in 1990, where an 
outside, nonpartisan commission 
decides which bases should be dosed.

That process “ is either going to be 
something (with) that kind of 
apolitical integrity or it won’t stand 
atpH ," Armey said.

Armey has standing to make such 
a statement. Then a backbencher, he 
was the author of the 1990 legislation 
setting up the commission. At fust, 
the idea was scorned by colleagues 
who openly questioned the wisdom 
of giving up congressional authority 
over which bases would close. But 
most lawmakers and congressional 
analysts agree the system has 
generally worked well.

Closing bases is particularly hard 
for Congress because keeping them 
open allows members “to have their 
cake and eat it too," said Norman 
Ornstein, an analyst at the American 
Enterprise Institute. “You can be in 
favor o f a  strong defense and get 
domestic spending in your district a t 
the same tim e."

Tons Raum covers national and 
International affairs for The 
Associated Praas.
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sort ol
remarkably well at restraining it most 
o f the tim e," says form er Rep. 
W illiam Clinger, whom Burton 
replaced as chairman o f the Govern
m ent ‘ Reform  and O versight 
Committee 16 months ago. “ I suspect 
I would be equally ticked off at this 
stage o f the game if I were in that 
se a t"

Burton's younger brother says, 
“ It's  just Dan’s nature to come out 
fighting" when challenged.

“ If he thinks he’s rig h t he 'll fight 
to the death," said Woody Burton, a 
state legislator in Indiana who talks 
to his brother almost every night.

The younger Burton said his 
brother’s doggedness has its root in 
their ragtag upbringing under an 
abusive father who moved the family 
to 38 states before their mother 
Anally left him. Thirteen-year-old 
Dan, baby-sitting his younger brother 
and sister one day, later faced down 
his father with a shotgun when he 
showed up on the doorstep.

“ A lot of people looked down on 
us because o f my real dad," says

Woody Burton. “ A lot o f people 
would make comments like we were 
lowlifes and we’d never amount |o  
anything. I think that made Dan an 
achiever."

Burton’s Democratic critics say he 
has gone far beyond being a 
determined investigator to pursuing 
the president without regard for 
fairness.

Clinton supporter James Carville 
oo Friday called Burton a “nutcase" 
who was “ shooting watermelons in 
his backyard."

That was a reference to the 
re-enactment of Vince Foster’s death 
that Burton staged at his home 
(reportedly using a melon) to 
determine whether the W hite House 
attorney had really committed 
suicide.

His White House investigation has 
led him to take on everyone from 
Hillary Rodham Clinton and Chelsea 
(for the cost o f their 1994 trip to the 
Olympics in Norway) to Socks the cat 
(for the cost o f answering his White 
House mail.)

Through it all. Burton has styled 
him self as a truth-seeker determined 
to push forward.
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NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fh. (AP) - Dfc Uwreocc 
Silk was a  latter-day M arcos Welby, asking a  
hairdresser's wages to salve the arthritic joints and 
lower the blood pressures o f poor and elderly patients 
a t his office in an oceaoside strip mall.

Then a  health c « e  fraud ring started sending bogus 
bills to  insurers ia his name.
• Now someone in Panama is cashing checks made 

out to him. H e's waiting six mooths to be paid while 
insurers scrutinize each bill he sends. The Internal 
Revenue Service says he owes tax on lens of thousands 
o f dollars he hasn 't received. And he 's behind on his 
ren t

“We’re what you call treading water/* said Silk, 
63. “ I didn’t pay the landlord last mooth.'*

The billings sre p v t of a  fraud that started in South 
Florida and hat spread as fir as New Yort and ChHftmia 
in the past year. Insurers and law enforcement officials 
say organized scam artists with a  detailed knowledge 
o f insurance billing are behind i t

For at least three years, they have &vored the Florida 
retirem ent belt known as “G od's Waiting Room,” 
where insurers process a disproportionate mass of bills 
from elderly patients.

From January through March, insurer United 
Healthcare turned up about l^OOphantnm billing cases 
in South Floridaalone, using an IBM fraud detection 
system to screen bills submitted to 35 private health 
insurers. Phantom billing cases comprise about two 
out ofevery five fraudulent biUngs, according to Joyce 
Hansen, who oversees United Healthcare's fraud 
division. Integrity Plus Services Inc.

“ It appears that the people doing this understand 
the insurance business, because they seem to know 
where our controls are and they know how to bypass 
our controls,”  said Ms. Hansen, a  past president o f 
the Health Care Antifraud Association.

Florida prosecutors befteve phantom billing networira 
are getting patient infanuM kii from purioined medical 
files, doctors’ trash cans and insurance workers selling 
confidential files on the black market. There's no way 
to quantify the problem, said prosecutor Beth Blecfamaa 
in charge o f M edicaid fraud at Florida's Office of 
Statewide Prosecution.

“ It's  pervasive,”  she said. “ It is very common 
for provider numbers to be accessed by people who 
have no business with them and billed fraudulently.”

Florida’s Agency for Health Care Administration 
compiled a list of50 suspected bogus providers during 
an investigation of M edicaid fraud in October 1996. 
A lone fam ily fraud ring set up 28 phantom billing 
co m p lies that targeted the Medicaid health insurance 
program for the poor, said Ms. Blechman, who is still 
prosecuting the group.

The riqgfeader; Conner drag dealer Gabriel Hernandez, 
was convicted in April 1997 of racketeering and is 
serving a  10-year sentence for bilking M edicaid out 
of $3 m illion from 1994 through 1996.

After phantom lulling began bcatg
- that they are being denied coverage because crooks 
have used toeir names Some patients have ashed insurers 
to tem ouvfraadukot charges from their accounts, Ms. 
Hansen said. But many people, especially elderly 
patients, don’t check their statements, and the charges 
won’t be removed if no one notices.

^  1
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should avoid this town
WEST HAVEN, Conn. (A P)-Pushy dooMo-door 

salesmen, beware: This town can be brutal.
Vhcuum cleaner salesnwn Ricardo Yraques found 

that out after being chased by agun-wielding homeowner 
whose wife refused to  to y  one o f his machines

Fred Banks, 33, was charged with breach o f peaoe 
and his .22-caliber pistol was seized after Tuesday 
night's chase, police said.

Authorities said Vmqoez, 37, wouldn't take no for 
an answer and persisted in  trying to sell Banks'w ife 
a  shiny new vacuum cleaner even after she insisted 
she d idn 't want one.

Banks told police he thought Vmquez was aeon  
artist and feared that be m ight be robbed.

Vesquez was charged with criminal trespass and 
soliciting without a perm it.

Pittsburgh sends bus drivers 
to school to learn etiquette

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Ralph Knunden, meet Miss 
Manners.

Pittsburgh bus drivers are attending etiquette classes
pihlw* a HpW , y a tte r

experience.
“Avoid sgum enu at all costs,” instructor DeCano 

GiW sd fells 50 students in the city's passenger-relations 
class. “A lot ofpeople think operators are insensitive.''.

The program, a kind o f finishing school that will 
train 150 new hires by June, often tips on good groomiog 
and keeping a positive attitude even when trying to 
avoid the curb on a  sharp right turn.

The classes use role-playing exercises to teach drivers 
how to handle fare dodgers, drunks, chatterboxes and 
passengers with body odor. Drivers are told to keep 
their cool, no m atter w hat

Instructor Ronald Francis said dealing with an often 
unruly public is the hardest part of the job, which pays 
up to $18.48 an hour.
. “ It's  $4 an hour to drive,” he said. “ It's  another 

$14 to deal with the public.”

Illinois town lucky place 
when It comes to lottery

CARPENTERS VILLE. 111. (AP) - Luck, schmuck. 
This town is a sure thing.

The $26 million winning ticket from Tuesday night's 
Big Game lottery was sold here, as was one of three 
$150,000 second-place tickets.

" It’s the first time I'v e  heard of this happening,” 
Illinois State Lottery spokeswoman Anne Plohr said.

The grand prize winner was purchased at a 7-Eleven 
store, while the second-place ticket was purchased 
at an Amoco station ju st a half mile away in this 
community o f 23,000 that is 40 miles northwest of 
Chicago.

Rita Shah, a  7-Eleven detk , sold the winning ticket 
eartylhm day afternoon but said she couldn't remember 
who bought it. Vi,

“We might have to review the store security tape,” 
joked owner M aunika Barot.

T

We even treat moms 
of fearless outlaws.

M a k in g  a  h a p p y  h o m e s te a d ' fo r  a  

ru th le s s  b a n d i t  c a n  b e  ro u g h  o n  you. 

T h a t ’s w h y  w e w a n t  to  m a k e  su re  th a t  

yo u  g e t t h e  sp ec ia l a t te n t io n  y o u ’ve 

e a rn e d . A t  S t. M ary  F am ily  H e a lth c a re  

C e n te r s ,  w e l l  lo o k  a f te r  y o u , y o u r l i ttle

cow boy , a n d  th e  w h o le -o u tfit. W h e th e r  

i t ’s fo r a  re g u la r  h e a l th  c h e c k -u p , o r  you  

o r  o n e  o f  y o u r  c la n  isn ’t  fe e lin g  w ell, 

w e ’re  n o to r io u s  fo r o u r  c o n v e n ie n t  

lo c a tio n s . B u t n o t  as  n o to r io u s  as, say, 

so m e o n e  y o u  m ay  know .

8 0 0 - 3  7 6 - C A R E

* S T . M A R Y
f a m i l y  N a a l t b a a r a  C a a t a r a

. , H uiD u u j H e a lth ie r  C o m m u n itie s

Our Hcftfhraie Center*. wdcntnr a variety of health maurance plan* Caah, check* and ma p t credit card* accepted.

Nothing !• more dangerous then an Idea, when yon have only one Idea.
*—Alain

Customer Notice
new, optional services offirinM: CALLER ID SERVICES, ENHANCED CUSTOM CALLING SERVICES and 
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES, This requetf has been assigned Tariff Control Number 19209. These 
services will be available to all residential and busmem customers fthore technical facilities permit, excluding pay 
telephone services
• /
CgB/gJM zvjsBi

, Calling Number/Name Delivery (Caller /DJ deli vers calling psrty information to parties being a  lied Calling 
party information may indicate the directory number/name of the calling party or may indicate the number/name of the 
calling party is private or unavailable.

yUimqwiMtfChffR^iiM permitsacustoinertoautonuiticaltyrqectcaUsfrQmrallenwhohaveblockedtheir 
number/name, either through the use of per-call blocking or per-line blocking

E nkm ctd  Ciuto-fl ‘  W iW  ■
CaM Retag* enables a customer to automatically return the last incoming call. If  the call back number is busy, 

this feature allows a user tocamp on or queue the called party. When an on-hook condition is detected, both numbers will 
ring to establish the call

CallScreeningpam its a customer to block an incoming call and/or calls from a maximumof ten (10) specified
telephone numbers within the customer's local calling scope, Extended Area Calling scope, or Long Distance Tdeoonv-

for the customer A customer may
create, by dialing an activation code, the list of telephone numbers. In addition, if a customer receives an unwanted call
mumcations Network (where facilities permit) and functions as a screening service for die customer A customer may

from an unknown telephone number, the customer may block future calls from that unknown number by immediately 
dialing the Selective Call Rejection activation code after the unwanted call is terminated The Cooperative's equipment 
will review all incoming calls and will block those from numbers that appear on the customer’s list Blocked telephone 
numbers are directed to a Cooperative recorded announcement Standard call completion will oocur if a call originates 
from a central office that is not equipped for CLASS.

Grf7Vnc*allows a customer to requestanautomatk trice of the last incoming call. Call Trace may be activated 
at any time during or immediately following the call to be traced The Cooperative retains this information and will provide 
it only to appropriate law enforcement authorities upon proper request from the customer subscribing to the service

Preferred Call Forwarding a Hows a customer to preselect a maximum often (10) telephone numbers that can 
be forwarded to a customer-specified telephone number The Cooperative's equipment will screen incoming calls and will 
forward calls to the customer only if the caller's number appears on the customer's screening list When a call is placed 
to thecustomer fioma number not on the screening list, the caller receives an announcement indicating that the called party 
does not wish to receive calls at this time.

Priority Ringing permits the customer to preselect a maximum often (10) telephone numbers that can be given 
a distinctive alerting signa 1, nng or call waiting tone for priority calls. A customer creates, by dialing an activation code, 
the list of telephone numbers. The Cooperative's equipment will screen incoming calls and provide the appropriate signal, 
nng or tone for these numbers that appear on the customer's list

Repeat Dialing enables a user to automatically place a call to the last ongoing call The last outgoing call is 
defined as the last number dialed. Ifthe called numbensbusy, this fin turealtowsacustomerto camp on or queue the called 
party. When an on-hook condition is detected, both numbers will ring to establish the call.

Special Call Acceptance permits a customer to select a maximum of ten (10) specified telephone numbers 
within the customer’s local calling scope, Extended Area Calling scope, or Long Distance Telecommunications Network 
(where facilities permit) from which the customer wishes to accept calls. A customer may create, by dialing an activation 
code, the list o f telephone numbers from which the customer is accepting calls. The Cooperative's equipment will screen 
incoming calls and willallow calls to nng on the customer’s telephone onty if the caller’s number appears on the customer's 
screening list When a call is placed to the customer from a number not on the screening list, the caller receives an 
announcement indicating that the called party does not wish to receive calls at this time.

Other Miscellaneous Services:
Cancel Call Waiting allows a customer with the Call Waiting feature to cancel the operation ofCall Waiting 

for one call The customer dials the Cancel Call Waiting code and dial tone is heard. Without hanging up, the customer 
then places the call During thfetoll only, dfe Call Waiting feature is mactivfe Call Waiting tones will not interrupt this
call.

Do N ot Disturb allows the called party to automatically reject calls if the calling party does not have the called 
party's special Personal Identification Number (PIN). Those callers without the PIN will either receive a busy signal or 
an announcement saying that the called party is not accepting calls at this time.

Personal Ringing allows up to three different telephone numbers to ring at a premises without installing 
additional local exchange access lines. Incoming calls to each number are identified by different ringing patterns.

Toll Restriction .Service denies the local exchange user access to the longdistance telecommunications network 
while permitting the user access to the local exchange network.

Enhanced Toll Restriction Serviceallows subscribers of the Toll Restriction Service feature toaccess the Long 
Distance Telecommunications Network for calls placed to 1 +800 and 1+888 numbers only

Toll Restriction Service with PIN Override prevents the origination of toll ca 11s from an access line except for 
those calls where a PIN is entered pnor to placing the call This override function is only valid for the single call placed 
immediately after tlrcPIN is entered and is deactivated at the end of that single call.

Warm Line Service provided that a preselected 7- or 10- digit telephone number will nng whenever the 
subscribing customer's telephone is off-hook for a minimum of thirty (30) seconds. The designated number may not be 
public emergency numbers such as police, fire, ambulance, or 911 service where available.

In association with the deployment of C aller ID Services, "per-call blocking” and "per-line blocking" will be 
autom atically availab le ,freeofcharfe ,toa ll W estT eias R ural custom ers. "Blocking" prevents the caller’s number 
and name from appeanng on the Caller ID display unit. Any customer who wishes to block his or her number and name 
on a per-call basis, simply needs to press *67 on their touch-tone phone, or dial 1167 on their rotary phone before dialing 
the telephone number Per-line blocking automatically blocks a customer's number and name on every call without the 
need to press *67 or dial 1167. Ifa customer selects per-line blocking, he or she can unblock their number and name, free 
of charge, on a single call by dialing *82 or 1182 on their phone before dialing the telephone number Per-line blocking 
will be automatically reactivated at the end ofthis single "unblocked" call Per-line blocking will be offered, at no charge, 
to any customer upon the customer’s request All requests for per-line blocking will automatically be granted free of charge. 
It is not necessary to subsenbe toCaller ID to have per-call or per-line blocking Per-call or per-line blocking will display 
a message such as "pnvate" or "anonymous" on the Caller ID display unit. Blocking will not be provided on calls from 
payphones

> . /
The proposed effective date for the new services is July l, 1998 for all exchanges served by the Cooperative. The estimated 
annual revenue increase recognized by the Cooperative is $21,115 for the first year of service, which is less than 1.20% 
of the Cooperative's gross annual intrastate revenues The following monthly rates have been proposed for these new
services:

S E R V O
Calling Number/Name Delivery 
Anonymous Call Rejection 
Call Return 
Call Screening 
Preferred Call Forwarding 
Priority Ringing 
Repeat Dialing 
Special Call Acceptance 

* Do Not Disturb 
Personal Ringing with two numbers 
Personal Ringing with three numbers 
Toll Restriction Service 
Enhanced Toll Restriction Service 
Toll Restriction Service w/PIN Ovemde 
Warm Line Service

U n it Sensitive Services
Call Trace, per successful trace

For answers to any questions regarding these new, optional Caller ID Services and Enhanced Custom Calling Services, 
or other services, please contact your local business offioe at (806) 364-3331

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate in this proceeding should notify the PUC as soon as possible, but 
no later than June 21,1998 A request to intervene or for farther information should be mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission ofTexas, P O  Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326 Further mforrmtion may alro be obtained by calling 
foe Public Utility Commission ofTexas toll free at 1 -888-782-8477 or in Austin, (512) 936*7120 Heanng-and-tpeech- 
impaired individuals with text telephone (TTV) may contact foe PUC at (512) 936-7136.

Si quiereredbir la informackm de identification de Uamadas (Coder ID) en EspaRolporfavor Home a naestra 
oftcina al nnmero triefonico (806) 364-3331.

RESIDENCE BUSINESS
$6.50 $6.50
$1.00 $1.00
$1.30 $150
$1.50 $1.50
$1.50 $1.50
$1.50 $150
$1.50 $150
$150 $1.50
$1.50 $1.50
$3.00 $3.00
$600 $600
$0.50 $050
$150 $150
$1.50 . $1.50
No Charge No Charge

$700 $7.00

t
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anda sense of guilt from Our . remembrance of the war bud become b e U e m U n ie p n a n  
tome people approach It in an A taHanaa against modernity, an America, a  wonderful 
mystical way; if you get the emotionai lever foe their reactionary oae we fought in war. 
kght, the time right, they can politics,” Horwitz writes. ' In Andersonvilie,G
travel through tim e.’' Others itA ised to view the Civil former prison camp wl
vita finds the war ■*■*«« War as a  clash over slavery, but 13,000N o rim  soldier 
ing different to alm ost rather as a  war between cultures. attends a  bizarre nee

By JOB WHEELAN :•
. Associated Press Writer

RALEIGH, N.C. - Gazing sternly 
ffrmi the book jacket o f “Confeder
ates in the A ttic” is Robert Lee 
Hodge, revered among “hard-core” 
Civil War re-enactors as “ the Marion 
Bmndo o f battlefield bloating.” 

Hodge's peculiar talent is aping 
the morbid poses in Matthew Brady’s 
gruesome photos of Civil War dead - 
puffed cheeks* distended belly, 

glassy eyes.
'"H ands me a problem , ” Hodge 

acknowledges. " It's  hard to make 
thdm look bloated unless you've 
really been dead for a  while.*” 

Hodge is one o f the characters 
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist 
Toby Horwitz discovered during a 
"year at w ar” searching out the 

and people who keep the Civil 
alive today. His crisply written 

account is laced with humor, bits of 
arcana, anecdotes and vigpettes and 
sober analyses of today's racial

divide.
"W e feel rather anonym ous and 

rootless In the late 20th century,” 
Horwitz saidln a telephone interview 
from his home in the foothills o f the 
Blue Ridge M ountains in 'Virginia. 
"W e are nostalgic for a tim e where 
it mattered desperately w hiit region 
you came from, or what eotm ty.”

His journey brought him  into 
coo tact with re-enactors,, proud 
daughters, sons and children o f the 
Confederacy, an Alabama woman 
believed to be the o ldest living 
Confederate widow, white and black 
rage, and neo-Confederates who 
rew rite history to suit their own 
reactionary purposes.

Horwitz, 39, a  Wall Street Journal 
correspondent who woo a  Pulitzer 
Prize in 1995 for national re] porting, 
grew up in M aryland w ithout blood 
or regional ties to the Civil W ar, but 
he read about it avidly as a child. The 
sound of musket fire outside h is heme 
one day led to his m eeting with

Hodge and 
re-enactment.

Before he knew it, Horwitz was 
shivering beneath a thin Hanket in the 
woods with the Southern Ouard. His 
new friends discussed m atag their 
abs, sewing their own uniforms, 
adhering lo low-fat diets to aid 
gauntness and other tricks to 
achieving authenticity, such as 
soaking uniform buttons in urine to 
aive them a Darina.

" I  couldnTbelp wondering if I 'd  
stumbled on a curious gay subculture 
in the Piedmont o f Virginia,” 
Horwitz writes la  "Confederates in 
the A ttic .''

H orw itz's new "hard-core” 
friends and the battle sites are the 
book's touchstones.

"They are not just out there for the 
heroic qwetade, but to experience die 
toughness of life back then,” Horwitz 
said o f the 40,000 re-enactors 
nationwide. "There is almost a  sense

almost mystical way; if you get 
props right, the time right, they can 
almost travel through tim e.” 

Horwitz finds die war 
something different to alm ost 
everyone, although the romance of 
the "Lost Cause” is probably its 
most appealing aspect The book's 
lack of a  single focus reflects his 
subject's complexity.

In a  decrepit Civil War museum 
in a former kindergarten classroom 
in Charleston, S.C., he found 
something akin to a  "saints* 
reliquary . "Hair. Bits o f wood. 
Bloodstained clothing.*'

In Guthrie, Ky„ neo-Confederates 
give a hero's funeral to a  white 
teen-ager killed by a black man after 
flying a Confederate battle flag in his 
pickup truck. There is a  fight over a 
rebel soldier mascot at the high 
school.

"For many Southerners I 'd  met.

rather a sa
i "W hile Southerners descended 
from freedom-loving Celts ih 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales, 

itherners - New England abohtloo- 
in BBi a r i y  • aw aa from 

. mercantile and expansionist English 
stock,” Horwitz writes.

Hodge takes Horwitz on the 
"wargasm,” a frantic speed-visit of 
battle sites and monuments from 
Antietam to Petersburg, with Hodge 
decked out as a Confederate soldier 
and Horwitz as a  Yankee. The climax 
is their nearly surreal re-enactment 
of Picket's Ctuage at Gettysburg amid 
a gaggle o f picture-snapping tourists.

In Georgia, he finds a thriving 
"Gone With the Wind*’ trade wife 
the Japanese. One Japanese visitor

Horwitz 
neo-Confederate 

ceremony commemorating the aunp’s 
commander, Henry W itz, the only 
American in U.S. history to go to the 
gallows as a  war criminal.

^*My passion for Civil War history 
and the kinship I felt for Southerners
rim  g fcgpt hwwplM injr* wrimn
and right-wing politics,”  he writes.

? had toflaht their own battles; 
outsiders tended to get in the way, 
particularly in the South.

"S till, it saddened me that I 
sometimes fok like an enemy on the 
premises, among both whites and
k |a f i t ,  ••DUCKS.

Ibny  Horwitz. 3 9 t | 
Books. $273#.

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 
BKSTBELUNC BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION 

“NbforNoam” bySMGndteaQkary
* * * * . <

“You Bdoag to Me" by Mary Higgias 
A  Schuler)

is a Bottle” by Nicholas
(W iner)

4. “Black aad Blue” by A n a  Quiadka 
(Random Hcmm)

1  T b e  Street Lswyor” byJohaOrkbsm 
(Doubteday)

6. “Paadora” by Aaaa Rica (K^sopf)
7. “A Widow for One Year” by John Irviag 

(Raadom House)
K “The Loag Road Home” by Duaidk 

Stdel (Delacoitc)
9. “A Pmhwork Plaaet” Aaaa lyier 

(Eacpf)
10. “Cold Mouauia” by Charles Frazier 

(Allaatic Moaflhly)
NONnCTlON/GENERAL

1. “Tuesdays With Monte” by Mitch 
Albom (Doubteday)

1  “The Millioaaire Neat Door”  by 
Thniaae. Staaky aad Williaai Daako 
(Loagstroet)

9. ATj “ • TJ i * ” " ........t •
Breathaach (Warmer)

4. “AafeU’s Ashes” by ftaak McCourt 
(ScHbaer)

3. “The 9 Steps to Fiaaadel Freedom” by 
Saxe Ormaa (Raadom House)

A “Talkiag to Heavea” by laams Vaa 
Praagh (Duttoa) *

7. “Triumph of Justice" by Daaiel 
Petrooelli witb Peter Kaobter (Oowa)

8. “We Are Our Mothers' Daughters” by 
Cokte Roberts (Marrow)

9. “The Gifts of the Jews” by Thomas 
CahtU (Doubteday)

10. “There's a Hair ia My Dirt” ByGsry 
Larsoa (CoDias)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. “Pretsad Yoo Doa’t See Her” by Mary 

Higgias Clark (Pocket)
2. “The Horse Whisperer” by Nicholas 

Bvaas (Dell)
3. “ Iato This Air” by Joe Krakauer 

(Aachor)
4. “Dr. Atkias’ New Diet Revolutioa” by 

Robert C. Atkias (Avoa)
5. 'Tom Clancy’s Op Center: Balaace of 

Power” by ToaClaacy aad Steve R. Ptecaeaik 
(Berkley)

6. “Plum Islaad” by Nelsoa DeMille

(Waraer)
■ 7. “Saaotuary”  by N on Robert i (Jove)
. t .  "Loadoa” by Bdward Riitberfmd 
(Fawcett Oast)

9. “A Thia Dark Lias” by T s ^  Hoag
(Baatam) ,

10. T h e  Notebook” ^y Nkhohu Sparks 
(Waraer Viaioa)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. “Doa’t Sweat dm Small Stuff . >  by 

Richard Carlsou (Hyperioa) *
2. “ChicheaSoapfariw Pet Lover’s Seal” 

by Jack Caafield, Mark Victor Haase a. Marty 
Becker aad Carol Klias (HCQ

3. “Chickea Soup far the Mother's Seal” 
by Jack Caafield. Mark Victor Haasea. Jeaaifer 
Read Hawthorae m i  Maid Sbimoff (HCI)

4. “Daa’t Sweat the Small Staff Wkh Your 
Family” by Richard Cariaoa (Hyperioa)

3. “Jaases Cameroa'e Titaaic" by Ed 
Marsh (HarperPereaaial)

A “Chfefcaa Soap for the Teeaefs Soul” 
by Caafield. Haaeea aad Kirberger (MCI)

Suoartand MaR 400 N. 25 MMe See. Hereford. TX
Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-800<0__

Friday May 8 Thtirsda\ May M 1998

BLACK DOG
EvmiIn i

7:20- 1:10
OF MY AFFECTION

7:20 - 9:K0

m
OF ANGELS

7:16
Rt, Wut-Thut.

SatSmltat 
IB  I I I  1:4

D o n 't tr y  th is

a t  h o m e .

Tuesday is Family Fun Night.
NEW! Special Activities Every Tuesday Night!

99*
purchase of any Value Meal!

1112 W. Ill *388416

«. •

»ther...a name that conjures up warm memories 
o f caring, nuturing, gentleness and love...a very 

special name that you will never outgrow. She stood 
by you in great times and the not-so-great, cared for 

you...wonied about you...laughed with you. FirstBank 
Southwest extends our best wishes to you mom, for a

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY, May 10th.

F irstB an k
S ou th w est

National Aaam

Hereford
300 N. Main . Hereford, Texes

■
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By TED ANTHONY 
Cm  AP National Writer
Ml IM  Prc-miHeanial Hollywoo 

loves doing in the worid. In d 
even if  years alone, fllm i

There’s Leoni, (vying to juggle the 
story o f a  lifetim e, a  depressed 

Just mother (Vanessa Redgrave) and an

K abandoning father (M aximilian 
Schell) - not to mention the continu- 

ties, ous MSNBC promos thrown at 
ties, viewers during die film ’s two hours. f&ociation extends a  very spec 

ving businesses and individua 
itions to the success o f the 6th 
Jyby Kitchens Classic.
m  American D uring Co. Inc.
f f  Heretora state Bank .
y  Lithographies

Hereford Janitor Suooiv. Inca

Herefoi 
i thanks t 

forthi

LONDON (AP) - The former 
members o f the Beatles and Yoho 
Ono won their fight today to slop 
sales o f a  recording o f the Fab Four 
singing drunkenly in aO erm an dub  
35 years ago'.

In a settlem ent following a 
four-day High Court hearing, 
Lingasoog Music Lid. agreed to abide 
by an injunction stopping the sales 

« and to hand over the original tape.
The company had claimed the late 

John Lennon gave his permission in 
1962 to use the recording made at 
Hamburg’s Star Club by Edward 
Taylor, leader o f the obscure '60s 
band King Size Tsylor and the 
Dominoes.

George Harrison, making a rare 
public appearance, testified Wednes
day that the recording was one o f the 
“ crummiest” o f the group ever 
made.

They were playing their last gig at 
the Star Club, having recently signed 
up with EMI Records, he said, and 
their song “ Love Me Do” was 
already a hit.

Lennon had said anything to T*y lor, 
it was not binding. “ One drunken 
person recording another bunch of 
drunks does not constitute business 
deals,” he said.

After the settlem ent was an
nounced, the judge. Sir David 
Neuberger, said he had accepted all 
the arguments put forward for the 
members of the Beatles “ with 
particular reference to the evidence 
o f George Harrison.”

Harrison was chosen to speak for 
the  su rv iv in g  B ea tle s , Paul 
McCartney Aid Ringo Stair, and Ono, 
Lennon's widow.

N euberger sa id  H arriso n 's  
evidence was “ convincing,” while 
Edward Taylor's* evidence was 
“ confused and inconsistent”

The judge ordered that all copies 
o f the recording be delivered to the 
Beatles’ lawyers and that the group 
be paid their legal costs and damages 
to be assessed at an inquiry.

Country singer Rabbitt 
dies; cause not given

NASHVILLE, Tran. (AP) - Eddie R abbitt s  country-pop singer who 
topped the charts with bouncy hits like “ I Love A Rainy N igh t” has died. 
He was 53. '

A source close to Rabbitt's family, speaking on condition o f anonymity, 
said Rabbitt died but had no details. Rabbitt had lung cancer and part o f 
bis left lung removed last May. ^

R abbitt a singer-songwriter-guitarist with a tenor voice, had 26 No.
1 country singles. Besides “ I Love a Rainy Night” in 1980, they included 
“ Drivin’ My Life Away,” “Every Which Way but Loose,” “ Step by 
Step,” “ Someone Could Lose a Heart Iboight” and “ l\v o  Dollars in 
the Jukebox.”  *

He also had a No. 1 duet with Crystal Gayle, “ You and I,” in 1982. 
His “ American Boy” tune was popular with U.S. troops during the G ulf 
War. ,.. m *

Rabbitt wrote most o f his hit songs. In 1990, be said songwriters should 
never get com placent

“ I think if  you start to feel secure, you don’t do as w ell,” he told The 
Associated Press. “A writer has to keep ooe foot in the street and one pocket 
empty and be hungry for i t '

UOTV U9 WIIU OUVU UOOUVO,
poured m olten lava on our d ries, 
loosed deadly viruses upon our 
populace, even sent killer tornados 
to ch ad  Helen Hunt,

In this environm ent o f global 
sdf-flagellartow. m ast destruction by 
errant comet was probably inevitable. 
But who expected an expensive 
disaster movie to be so humanistic 
and watchahle?

“Deep Impact,”  the latest attempt 
to kill o ff humanity (suggested 
alternate title: “ W hat If  theW orld 
Ended and MSNBC Covered the 
Story?” ), is top notch sd -fl that also 
succeeds pretty well as topootch 
drama - a  believable account o f a 
celestial body that fell to Earth. It 
even has character developm ent

Seems rising young MSNBC 
^reporter Jenny L e n a  (Tea Leoni, 

venturing into husband David 
Duchovny’s ad-fi bailiwick), seeking 
a W hite House sex scandal, stumbles 
onto something even more dangerous 
than M onica Lewinsky: an ELE, or 
extinction level event -ac o in e to o a  
collision course with Earth.

The plot unfolds engagingly, if not 
unpredictably, from there. But it is 
the characters who make “Deep 
Impact” rise above the ordinary 
Hollywood fare.

There's Spurgeon Tanner (Robert 
D uvall, in another w ell-done 
permutation o f bis old-man sch tick r' 
the astronaut brought out o f 
retirem ent to head the Atlantis 
mission to destroy the comet. There's 
Leo Biederm an, the teen-age 
suburban astronomy buff w ho's not 
entirely happy at giving bis name to 
the com et (Says his young friend: " I 
think it's  really n ea t Nobody on our 
block ever discovered the world was 
going to end before.**)

And there’s
(M organ freem an
wbofodoomsday scenario, agonizing 
over how to,rave what America has 
buik white trying to stay compassion
ate sad  prepare for the disaolurioo of 
his nation.

Finally, there's a  plethora o f fine 
sm aller rotes - unexpected pleasures 
each, grinding appearance* by James 
C ro m w e ll r 'B a b e , ”  " L A  
Confidential” ), B lair Underwood 
(“LA Law*'), D eutee£rosby ( “Star 
'Dek: The Next Generation” ), Laura 
lanes and Ron Eldard (“ ER” X even 
Bruce Weitz (“H ill Street Blues” ).

By and by, the comet approaches, 
and ... well, you 'll see. It's  fan and 
unsettling.

It is probably loo much to ask for 
a big-budget disaster movie to be both 
nuanced and a  box-office draw. But 
this film comes closer than most, and 
th e  s p e c ia l-e ffe c ts -o b s e s s e d  
Hollywood sd-fl machine should take 
note. Because, “Deep Impact” proves 
it's possible to mix the two and elevate 
the genre now and then.

“ Deep Impact” is produced by 
Richard D. Zanock and David Brown 
ftum a screenplay by Brace Joel Rubin 
and MiCjiael Tolkin., and is rated 
PG -I3. *
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Stevens 5 
Car and 

XITCelular 
M oovies6 
KPAN
Hereford Brand 
HtSD
Caryrfs Halmark 
David PuidyD.D.S. 
Comfort Air 
W s
Jeff Tortoert - ,

State Farm insurance 
Terry's Horal & Design 
Rodin Dental CW c 
Hereford Texas 

Federal tre a t union 
TopofTexas 
BJM
Goodin Fuels 
Sonic
Peddtefs Cove 
McGinty & Associates 
Country Store 
Ranch House Restaurant 
Scott Seed Co.
Boots & Saddle 
HRH Insurance

Hereford AAU
Jackie Morcer 
Steve Hodges 
Frank Griffin 
R.C. Hoeischer 
Burl M iler

Red Carpet Inn 
Edwards Pharmacy 
Amencan Homepaoem
I g L  n K n r d oinkanoots 
Custom Cleaners 
Kids Aley 
Subway
Hereford taoievtsion 
H&R Manufacturing 
Taco Bel
FirstBank Southwest
i a-----m----- « --------*- -nererora unaniDer 

of Commerce 
Doug &  Sherry Rampley 
Randy & Fraicie Farr 
Corey & Melinda Walden 
Coach Brenda Kitten 
Coach Pam Dean 
Jim  Pope & Nazarene Mouth 
Terry Russel 
Weldon Knabe 
Elaine McNutt 
Diana Griffih

Coaches & Parents
Mike Halley 
Susan Stubbs 
Terri Fortenberry 
Amy Noyes 
JeffTorbert

Rabbitt was s  straight-arrow in an industry with many renegades. He
h no off-color humor.

$ 2 , 5 0 0

took pride in doing a clean show with no on-com r numor. < mu
In the early 1990s he criticized music videos for constantly picturing Rebates as high as

“a bunch o f girls with nothing on and a bunch o f rock V  rollers singing 
about sex.”

MTV, he said at the time, “distorted our youth mentally so that science 
and math are now so far away from a child’s mind that anyone thinking 
about it is a nerd.” \ « 1

At the height o f his career, Rabbitt scaled back to spend more time with 
his son, Timothy Edward, who died in 1985 at 23 months. Timothy had 
been born with a bad liver.

Rabbitt and his wife had two other children.
Rabbitt was born in New York and raised in East Orange, N J. In 1968, 

with $1,000 in his pocket and no music business contacts, be took a bus 
from New Jersey to Nashville.

He began writing songs and got his break in 1970 when Elvis Presley 
recorded his song “ Kentucky Rain.”

Rabbitt was diagnosed with cancer in March 1997 and began radiation
treatm ent

CanVbumum
I f  s no problem with theto problem 

IITELOADETERRA-MITE LOADER BACKHOE!

FEATURES
an impressive 3 ft. dig. and is 

now availadle lor rental!

Higginbotham-Bartlett
* * * *  Q u tlllf H a rrie t M ltm  Fright P tk t 

H.H w f 3 tS ‘ 364-125t

Interest rates as low as
ft*

0" DOWN ON ALL NEW OR USED W AC

'98 Extended Cab
Tilt, cruise, cassette, 4-speed auto, white 
with chrome wheels. Loaded! # 1 0 0 4 8

98 Fleetside Z71
Extended Cab. SWB, 4-speed, auto,
We Beat All Competi tors Prices!

. Loaded,

'97 Cavalier
4-Door, Auto,
PW, Cassette, PL,

97 Half-Ton Z71
CD. loaded. O nly 3 ,5 0 0  m ile s .

*97 Astro 7 Passenger
Auto, THt & Cruise, PW, PL, Cassette

97 Cavalier Convertible
Red, Low  m ites, a beauty.

a95 F-150
Eddie Bauer package. Loaded  w ith  
pow e r everyth ing .

96 Chevy S-10* _
LS Package, Low X I  Q f l
m ile s .b e a lin e r ▼ |  Q | j

94 Buick LeSabre
Limited, One Owner

1-800457-2438

95 Pontiac 
Grand Am
2-door, red. Nice

90 Plymouth Voyager
A/C, Cruise. ML Minivan.

‘ 15%down.THL.60 monte 9  t.t%  APR, WAC.

CHEVF0L OLDS
h r a n c i  A v c .  a t
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for stage
By MADELINE BARO

EDINBURG -  Alexander 
Rasera’s college tennis career la 
over, but it ju st m en s  he’s giving 
up the tennis court for center stage.

Rasera, a  lanky 21-year-old 
Belgian with a  wry sense o f 
humor, has spent four years play
ing tennis for the University of 
Texas-Pan American and two 
years acting in university produc
tions. •

Although he draws parallels 
between the two fields, he says the 
difference is c lea r “ In tennis if  
you mess up, you lose a  p o in t In 
acting, you can cover it u p /

Rasera, who bar his
athletic eligibility but plans 10 
continue acting during his fifth 
year in imhool, grew up in the town 
of M aasmecbelen in Belgium, a 
place he describes as “ fairly 
sm all" and “ fairly dense/* He 
decided to go to school in the Rio 
Grande Valley on the recommen
dation o f a  friend who alao attend
ed Pan American.

“ I guess I could’ve gone 
anywhere in the United Stales and 
it would have been a  shock,*’ he 
said.

Leaving his hometown for the 
United States was a  decisioo that 
surprised the back 
Rasera said. The United Stales is 
seen as a violent place, Rasera

t Also, he P R  Belgians don’t  • 
seem to emphasize being super 
successful and making tons o f 
mooey as much as Americans tend 
to do.

“ You’ve heard o f the American 
dream?, ** he asked. “There’s no 
such thing as the B elgiandfeam /’

Tennis coach Greg Hilley 
describes Rasera as a crack-up 
who kept the other tennis players 
laughing on long road trips. As a 
tennis player, however, Hilley 
believes Rasera did not develop 
enough. Despite having a good 
backhand and volleys, there were 
parts of his game other players 
could break down, Hilley said.

“ When he first got here, he was 
not very outgoing, he really kept to 
him self/’ Hilley said. “ As he got 
into the theater and as he got to 
know people he became a lot more 
outgoing and a lot more interest
ing.’’

“ It’d be great to see him mak
ing it in the movie business,” he 
added.

M arian Moota, a professor of 
theatre a t Pan American, has 
worked with Rasera for years, 
directing him in “Fuente Ove- 
juna,” a  Spanish classic that had 
Rasera playing an evil soldier.

“ He has a certain kind o f . 
strength and presence on stage,” 
Dr. M onta said. “ He’s got that 
dedication and work ethic o f a  
good athlete that he brings to

K ristin Fangraan o f H ere
ford leaps over a hurdle 
during practice Tuesday a t 
W hiteface Stadium. Fang- 
m an, a junior, was the 
only Hereford athlete to 
participate in a state quali
fiers m eet in Abilene 
Friday. Fangm an set a 
school record by taking 
second place in  the 100- 
m eter H urdles in a  tim e o f
14.59 seconds. Fangm an 
qualified for the C lass 4A  
state m eet in  Austin by 
winning the Region I-4A  
title in the e v e n t She also 
com peted in the 100 me
ters and the 200 m eters in 
A bilene Friday. Fangman 
ran the 100 m eters in
12.59 seconds, good for 
second place, and took 
fourth in the 200 m eters 
with a tim e o f 26.87 sec
onds.
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Bad blood let quickly in Oiler-Stars series
By DENNE H. FREEM AN 

AP Sports W riter
DALLAS -  It didn’t take long 

for this to become a bad blood 
series.

An ugly hit by Grant M arshall 
of Dallas on Edmonton’s Kelly 
Buchberger in the third period o f 
the Stars 3-1 victory on Thursday 
night triggered O iler threats of. 
retaliation.

M arshall hit Buchberger in the 
eye with what turned out to be the 
butt-end of his stick with 6:16 left 
and got a game-misconduct penal
ty. He also got a five-minute m ajor 
penalty for elbowing, but the 
Oilers werp unable to capitalize on 
the power play.

M arshall was fined $1,000 by 
the NHL, but was not suspended 
and will play in Game 2 o f the 
Western Conference semifinal 
series. But the way Edmonton was 
talking, the Stars w ill have to pay 
on the ice anyway, 

non ton’s u leSee TENNIS/Page 11A Edmonton’s Glen Satber said

“ the part that surprised me was 
that he (M arshall) made a com
ment to Mike Grier that ‘Bucky, 
has been slashing all night, so he 
deserved it.’”

Sather said sternly: “ We’ll see 
how we react.”

Despite a swollen eye, Buch
berger has vowed to play on 
Saturday night in Game 2 at 
Reunion Arena.

“ I’ll let the league deal with 
M arshall,” Buchberger said. “We 
still have to be disciplined. We 
took eight penalties and that’s 
unacceptable.”

Edmonton coach Ron Low 
called the butt-end in Buchberger’s 
eye “one o f the worst I’ve seen in 
a long tim e.”

O iler center Doug Weight said 
“ Bucky was lucky. He could have 
lost an eye. Playoff hockey is 
supposed to be rough and tough. 
But this was not part of playoff 
hockey.”

Ed Bel four won the goalie battle

in the first game.
. Belfour turned away 31 shots 

but Edmonton goalie Curtis Joseph 
let three of 14 shots get by him.

But “Cujo” said not to count 
the Oilers out.

“ Colorado owned us all season 
and we came back and beat them,” 
Joseph said.

Dallas knows about the Oilers 
comeback abilities. Edmonton 
knocked them out last year in the 
first round and Joseph shut them 
out twice.

Joseph was stung twice by 
defenseman Sergei Zubov on long 
slap shots and it gave Dallas the 
first game o f their Western Confer
ence semifinal series.

“ I’ve just got to keep my chin 
up,” said Joseph who had posted 
back-to-back shutouts in the Oilers 
upset o f Colorado. “The key to the 
game was their early goals. We 
had to fight back from that all 
night.”

Low said sarcastically “ I 
thought that likely in the first 10 
minutes we were still in Denver 
and maybe still celebrating.”

Mike Keane added an insurance 
goal early in the third period a& 
Modano got his third assist.

“ IWo goals early got us go
ing,” Zubov said. “ It felt pretty 
good. It’s good to start on a good 
note. Eddie kept us in the game in 
the second and third periods.”

Modano said Belfour is the 
Stars’ modest hero.

“ Eddie doesn’t like the lime
light,” Modano said. “He doesn’t 
talk much. He does his job in a 
quiet way.”

. But Game 2 may not be too 
qu iet

Not after what happened to 
Buchberger.

“This could be a long, interest
ing series,” said Dallas coach Ken 
Hitchcock.

T e x a s

s n a p s

lo s in g

s t r e a k
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Maybe the 

Texas Rangers should hide their fans 
more often.

Just after Rangers officials asked 
fans to bead for cover because of an 
approaching storm, Juan Gonzalez 
doubled home the go-ahead run in a 
three-nm eighth inning Friday night 
to send the Texas Rangers to a 6-3 
win over Cleveland.

Rangers officials urged fans to 
move from open scats when radar 
detected a  storm with tornadic winds 
and giant hail bearing down on 
Arlington.

The storm passed to the north of 
the stadium, allowing the Rangers to 
snap a four-game losing streak while 
halting Cleveland’s win streak at six.

“TTiere were plenty of people 
watching the game -  you just 
couldn’t see them ,” said Rangers 
manager Johnny Oates. “ I’ve never 
been in a  ballpark when the announc
er has asked fans to run for cover. We 
were, down there on the field. What 
were we supposed to do?”

Rusty Greer walked to open th e  
eighth off Jose Mesa (3-1) and scored 
when Gonzalez doubled for his mqjor 
league-leading 42nd RBI. Gonzalez 
then took third on a wild pitch and 
scored on catcher Pat Borders’ 
throwing error.

With two outs, Lee Stevens 
connected for his ninth homer.

“ He didn’t throw strikes, got 
behind U tters and didn’t Ml his 
spots/* Indians manager Mike 
Hargrove said o f Mesa. “ It’s tough 
to pitch to m ajor league hitters that 
way.”

Xavier Hernandez (1-0) struck out 
three in 11-3 innings for his first win 
since Sept. 6, 1996, and John 
Wetteland pitched the ninth for his 
eighth save.

Both starters pitched well, but 
neither got a decision. Rangers starter 
Rick Helling, who was seeking his 
seventh win, allowed three runs and 
seven hits in 6 2-3 innings.

Cleveland starter Chad Ogea 
pitched 61-3 innings, allowing three 
runs and five hits.

The Rangers took a 3-1 lead off 
Ogea in the second inning on Tom 
Goodwin's two-run single and Kevin 
Elster’s RBI base hit.

“ I had an extra day of rest and 
came out a little strong,” Ogea said. 
“ Once I got into my rythm, I was 
OK. I fell into a groove and started 
hitting my spots.”

j

RANGERS NOTES: Several 
thousand fans remained in the sta
dium as a second storm pelted the 
area...  Cleveland shortstop Omar 
Vlzquel has not made an error in 
his last 67 games, dating back to 
Aug. 18, 1997 . . . Strong winds 
made every pop fly an adventure. 
.. Ogea hit Fernando Tatis twice 
... Gonzalez and Ivan Rodriguez 
received their 1997 AL Silver Slug
ger Awards before the game.

Nadeau patiently moving ahead in NASCAR field
AP M otor*port* W riter

When Jerry Nadeau found a 
Winston Cup ride last year, a 
friend said, “ You w en 't ready for 
that, yet.”

Nadeau surprised his frieod and 
many others when he burst on the 
scene in 1997 as a  complete 
unknown, slatting and finishing 
five races for Winston Cup team 
owner Richard Jackson.

None o f the finishes was better 
than 30th, but the exposure piqued 
considerable interest in the 27-y- 
ear-old driver from Danbury,
Conn.

Among those watching were 
ow aerdriver Bill E lliott, seeking 
to field a second car. Then there 
was NFL quarterback Dan M arino, 
looking for an opportunity to 
become a W instoo Cup car owner.

They got together and put 
Nadeau in their car.

“ 1 saw Jerry in action last 
season and was impressed by what 
I saw,” E lliott said. “ He was pot 
in a tough situation and made the 
most of i t  From what I’ve seen, 
Jerry is anxious to learn, anxious 
to drive and anxious to w in.”

M arino, enjoying his first 
season in NASCAR, is sim ilarly 
impressed.

“ He’s worked at getting to this 
level his whole life ,” M arino said.

When the season began, Nadeau 
was the odd-man-out in the too- 
kie-of-the-year competition, facing 
the m ore-heralded Sieve Park, 
Kenny Irwin Ir. and Kevin Lepage.

Farit has since been sidelined by 
a  crash, but Irwin and Lepage have 
provided pleoty o f competition.

In feet, after the first 10 races, 
Nadeau Is thttd la the stamMata, 
trailing Irwin by 30 points and 
Lepage by 12. But, with two-thirds 
o f the season remaining, that

“The more and more I do this, the 
more and more l  realize how grateful 
I am to be doing this. In my case, 
basically came here brand new. I ’ve 
got a pretty steep learning curve.

l

— Jerry Nadeau
+

deficit is far from insurmountable.
“ It may cross my m ind,” 

Nadeau said o f the rookie chase. 
“ But, when you're out there, that 
doesn’t really mean anything.

“ The more and more I do this, 
the more and more I realize bow 
g n tefe l I am to be doing this. In 
my case, I basically came here

brand new. I'v e  got a pretty steep 
learning curve.”

Nadeau's background is hardly 
traditional for a  stock car driver, 
although he did start out like many 
others in go-karts, where he woo 
several championships.

“ I learned a lo t from my dad, 
Gerry, while I was growing up,”

he explained. “ He w asn't afraid to 
yell and get on my toes to do my 
job because he hated to lose and 1 
hated lo lose.

“ He made me the hungriest guy 
on the race track.”

After go-karts, Nadeau moved 
up to through the ranks in road 
racing, even going to Europe in 
1996 to ran in the Formula Opal 
Series.

There, he had five top-three 
finishes in 10 starts. Then it was 
back home to try stock cars, where 
he was considered an outsider.

All through his learning pro
cess, Nadeau supported him self by 
working with his father Is  a roofer 
and construction worker.

“ I’m not afraid of hard work,” 
he said.

And he's not short oo patience.

“ This is a three-year program, 
and I’ni not looking to go out there 
and set the world oo fire,” Nadeau 
said. “ I’m looking to lean  from 
all the drivers, to gain respect from 
them .”

Gaining respect won’t be a 
problem if he keeps showing his 
tough side at races. Last month in 
M artinsville, Vs., seven-time 
Winstoo Cop champion Dale 
Earnhardt bumped his way past the 
rookie oo the tight, half-mile oval.

“ I bumped him right back and 
stayed oo his back bumper for 
about SO laps,” Nadeao said. “ If 
you don 't stand up for yourself, it 
can be pretty bad.

“ If an alligator was pulling me 
down in the water. I*d somehow 
get out o f i t  I’ve always had that 
determ ination.”
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Basketball
By KEVIN TAYLORBy KEV 

Palestine
TRINITY -D o w n  at P ott 

Office Drag, some o f the regular 
coffee drinkers occasionally 
mention Mm by his first name.

The same is probably live o f 
Baskins Department store, where 
you can get everything from a  
good pair o f boots to a  t-shirt 
boasting the proud colors o f the 
local high school, the Trinity 
Tigers.

lb  those in Trinity, a  quiet 
community framed by old build
ings, a railroad track and, of 
course, a  Dairy Queen, Chris M ack 
is known around town as "Chris.**

lb  those in Shepherd, M adison- 
ville and points beyond, he may be 
known by other names, some of 
which are not for print in family 
newspapers.

"W hen he was a freshman, I 
took him off the freshman team
and put him on the varsity,** 
explains Trinity basketball coach 
Johnnie Taylor, who watched with 
envy as M ack became somewhat 
of a small-town superstar.

"W hen a freshman is on the 
varsity, he needs to start,** says 
Taylor, "otherw ise he needs to be 
playing. He scored 21 points his

first game ever, and he scored 50 
points one night against Lovelady 
his sophomore year.

" 'You’re going to hear some
thing about him sometime down 
the road.**

Unless things change sometime 
soon, however, Chris Mack, the 
Texas Sports W riters’ class 3A 
Basketball Player Of The Year, 
may have played his final basket- 
ball game.

Chris M ack, you see, is a player 
without a future.

At 6-foot-1, M ack -  despite his 
ability to put the hall in the hoop -  
may simply have gotten lost in the 
shuffle. At least that’s the way be 
and his coach see it.

" I think the main reason I 
haven’t gotten many offers is 
because we’re a  3A school and I 
don’t get enough recognition,** 
Mack said. “ I really haven't beeo 
noticed. If I had gone to abigger 
school. I'm  sure I would have 
gotten noticed more.*'

" I  don’t know what it is,"  says 
Tkylor, shrugging Ms shoulders.

Neither Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville, some 20 
minutes from Trinity, nor Stephen 
F. Austin State University in 
nearby Nacogdoches have so much

as called for an interview, although 
Sam Houston State did offer Made, 
a running back on the football - 
team, n scholarship to play foot
ball.

" I  don’t  want lo go to a  school 
and sit on the bench," Mack said.

Even in small-town Trinity, 
Chris Mack wasn’t unlike a lot o f 
kids being raised in a  single-parent 

W LChris-where his mom.
tine Houston, provided a roof over 
his bead, three squares and clothes.

O ne o f four siblings. M ack's 
older sister, Nicole, graduated 
from Trinity in 1996 M ack’s 
brother, Robert Houston, and 
sister. Crystal Houston, are in the 
seventh and eighth grade, respec
tively.

Just as Trinity's basketball 
season was about fto get cranked up 
last season, Christine Houston’s 
house burned to the ground, 
forcing her clan to  seek shelter at 
her sister’s, Rosa Franklin.

" I had a  bunch o f awards I had 
won, and they all burned," Mack ■ 
said. "We lost everything.’*

At 18, Mack believes he can 
still improve, and is prepared to do 
whatever it takes to do so.

" I  think I can still do better," 
he said. " I think I still have lots to

• /

learn."
Ifcylor couldn’t agree more.
" I  think he'sgotog to get 

stronger and a  little b it bigger;" 
the added , " I  when he 
goes to college, wherever that is, 
with competition, he 's going fto get 
better. With us, he Just dominates 
in practice."

Like a  lot of go-fto players.
M ack had a quiet bond with his

"For us, we wanted the ball in 
his hands at least 25 tim es a 
gam e," Tsylor said.

If things go accordingly. Mack 
I will get an opportunity to play on 
the college level, be it at Trinity 
Valley, Stephen F. Austin, Sul 
Ross State or wherever.

But even if  things don 't turn out 
the way he plans, there’s at least 
one person who willjbe thrilled ju st 
to see him enroll in school.

His mother,
" If  I do go, I know she’ll be 

proud of m e," Mack said. " I ’ve 
got uncles that have gone to 
college, but I’ll be the first from 
our family to go to college."

Any takers?

Distributed by the Associated

S a b re s  lance  H a b s, 3 -2
BUFFALO NiY. (AP) -  Geoff period.

Sanderson scored off a  rebound Turner Stevenson and Vinceot
2:37 into overtime to lift the Ityunphousse scored 10 seconds 
Buffalo Sabres to a  3-2 victory apart with less than six minutes 
over the M ontreal Canadiens on remaining in reculatioo to tie the 
Friday night in the opener o f their game as the Sabres were caught 
Eastern Conference semifinal sitting on a 2-0 lead, 
series. Sabres goal tender Dominik

Sanderson, who also scored in Hasek played brilliantly and 
the first period, grabbed Brian finished with 46 saves. H enad 42 
Holzinger’s rebound and beat saves before Sleveasoo broke 
Csnadirnsgoallender Andy Mopg through with 5:44 remaining in the 
with a  w rist shot into the top half third period, 
o f the net. M ontreal had a  chance to win

It marked the first time in 14 with two minutes left in the third 
games that the Canadiens lost a  when Shayne Corson rattled a 
game in overtime. Montreal nearly wrist shot off the goal p o st L eu  
pulled out a  victory after coming than a minute later, M ark ReccM 
back from a 2-0 deficit in the third hit the other poet

and Exhaust Ri
M ost Vehicles U 
Muffler Replacement

Tony Hotfmon, CHww

18-6 • State Inspection i 
25 Mile Ava. 364-7660

Parry, Blake 
tied for lead 
at BellSouth

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) -  Craig 
Parry and Jay Don Blake better 
enjoy the spotlight while they can 
at the BellSouth Classic. Tiger 
Woods is lurking nearby.

Parry and Blake were the 
co-leaders Friday, each with a 
9-under-par 135, but 77 players 
will have to finish the secood 
round Saturday morning because 
of weather-related delays the first 
two days.

That includes Woods, seeking 
his first PGA Tour victory in 10 
months. He didn’t  tee off until 
nearly 5:40 p.m. and got in nine 
holes before play was halted with 
the moon hovering overhead.

After breaking a streak of 11 
straight 70-or-higher rounds with 
a 69 Thursday, Woods stood*  six 
under after picking up three 
birdies in the suspended second 
round.

F irst-round leader M ark 
Calcavecchia was one over for 
nine second-round boles, leaving 
him at six under overall. David 
Duval, the hottest player on the 
tour with five victories in the last 
seven months, was at four under 
with nine boles still to play 
Saturday morning.

Parry, an Australian who plays 
only part-time on the PGA Tour, 
shot a 6-under 66 -  Friday's best 
completed round — and put 
him self in position for his first 
victory in the United States.

" I would love to win over 
here," said Parry, who has 14 
international victories and has 
been a runner-up four times in the 
United States. "It drives me nuts. 
I’ve been close quite a  few 
tim es."

Playing the back nine first at 
the TPC at Sugarloaf course north 
of Atlanta, P in y  had an eagle aft 
No. 18 when he hit a wedge into 
the hole from 110 yards, then 
followed up with another eagle aft 
4 when he chipped in from 50 feet

Georgia Tech sophomore M att 
Kuchar, playing on a sponsor’s 
exemption, stood aft four under 
with 14 holes still to play in the 
secood round.

Rockies beat *Spos
MONTREAL (AP) -  Pedro 

Astacio woo for the first time in 
seven starts at Olympic Stadium as 
the Colorado Rockies put together a  
five-run sixth inning Friday night to 
beat the M ontreal Expos 7-5.

Ellis Burks’ third-inning homer 
was the only Mt off Montreal starter 
Dustin Hetmanson (3-3) through the 
first five innings before Colorado got 
to him in the sixth as both Dante 
Bichette and Neifi Perez hit two-run 
doubles.

Astacio (3-4) allowed three runs 
and seven hits in 5 2-3 innings.

Think big with  
small business 

IRAs.

At Farmers? 
we know that 

small businesses have 
different employee 

benefit needs.

So that’s why we special
ize in IRAs for small- 

business owners with the 
right choices to plan for 
your employees’ retirement.

C a ll m e to d a y  to find out 
about Farmer’s retirement 
plans for small business.

OALCMC T. SPflMOCR
Insurance Spectakst 

Springer Insurance Agency 
204 N Main • 364-7676

Gets you back where you belong."

Sunday, May 3rd thru 
Friday, May 22nd.

Hereford

AQUATIC 
CENTER

The pool will be 
closed temporarily 

for dome talc 
down

maintenance 
will re-open on 

Saturday, May 23rd.

Karley and Courtney are definitely Mom's little helpers, but X IT  customer 
Lisa White, of Dalhart, says her Nokia 252 phone is the biggest help of all. 
It's just not as cute as they are.

$ 2 9 . 9 5
Nokia 252 phone
Available in black, fed, gmn, 
blm and woodgram.

•  C a r  a d a p t e r  o n l y  g
• $13.95! "
• Leather carrying ™ 

Case only $11.95!

Call XIT Cdlular today!

m fin

A round here, we th ink  m om s are pretty  special. 
W ho  else would pu t up  w ith  all the stuff we pu t 
them  through? T h a t’s why we’ve created a special 
offer th a t ’ll m ake it easy for you to  lend her a 
h e lp in g  hand. Com e on. Y ou’ve w aited  long  
enough. Call or stop by X IT  C ellular and let us 
show  you how practical —  and affordable —  
cellular really is.

And Lisa, we'U see what we can do about m aking 
it a little  cuter.

T r i l  BRAND OF EXCELLENCE

m i n .

(w aited  so long!)

r -
t



Premium quality wth 20-ynar warranty. 
Resists cracking, fading & mildew.

Spurs not down
By KELLEY SHANNON 

AP Sports Writer
SAN A N T O N IO -A lter tem ly 

losing two games at Utah, die 
Spun could arrive on their home 
court feeling discouraged or 
confident.

The Jazz are betting oo the 
latter.

"HopeftiUy they 'll go in there 
and get down oo themselves, but I 
don 't think that'll happen," said 
Jeff Hornacek o f the Jazz. "To . 
have two chances o f beating us oo 
our court is pretty rare. They'll 
have a lot o f confidence going 
back to San Antooio."

Utah leads the best-of-7 West
ern Conference semifinal series 
2*0 after defeating the Spurs 
109-106 in overtime Thursday.
The Jazz woo the series opener 
83-82 on Thesday.

Jazz conch Jerry Sloan expects 
Game 3 at the Alamodome oo 
Saturday to be a tough one.

" It's  very difficult to  win three 
games in a  row against any team, 
particularly ooe that poses as many 
problems as these guys. With them 
going home now, they're going to 
come out hard," Sloan said.

The fourth game will be played 
Sunday in San Antooio.

In Game 2, the Jazz looked like 
the team that finished with the 
NBA's best regular-season record 
as Karl M alone scored 22 points, 
Hornacek added 21 and Jeon 
Stockton scored 18.

The Spurs were powered by 
Tim Duncan's 26 points, but the 
Rookie o f the Year missed his only 
field goal attem pt and two crucial 
free throws in overtime.

Duocan sprained his left ankle 
during overtime. He stayed home 
and kept the ankle iced Friday as 
his teammates held an afternoon 
film  session and light w orkout 
Duncan was listed as probable for 
Saturday's game.

"T im 's going to play. If he 
doesn't play, I'm  not going out 
there either," said Spurs forward 
Chock Person with a  laugh.

San Antonio coach Gregg 
Popovich said he's glad his team is 
playing well and has been in a 
position to win oo the road.

. " It's  very disappointing to not
4  ’h  ' a U it ir r i^ -  V -frf *i waf i y W  j ifater i Sitepm « | - . w r m

St. Louis ices 
W ings, 4-2

DETROIT <AP) -  The S t Louis 
Blues remained the only unbeaten 
team in the NHL playoffs, beating the 
Detroit Red Wings 4-2 Friday night 
behind Jim Campbell’s two third-pe
riod goals in the opener of their 
second-round series.

Todd GUI and Brett HuU also 
scored for the Blues, who swept the 
Los Angeles Kings in the first round. 
Martin Lapointe » d  Tomas Holstrom 
scored for the Red Wings, who are 
trying to become die first team since 
1992 to repeat as Stanley Cup 
champion.

Game 2 o f the best-of-7 Western 
Conference series wUl be played 
Sunday afternoon at Joe Louis Arena. 
Action then shifts to St. Louis for 
Games 3 and 4 beginning Tuesday 
night.

With the score tied 1-1, Detroit 
forward Brent G ilchrist was sent off 
for obstruction tripping with 10.3 
secoods remaining in the period. 
Then, ju st as time expired, Steve 
Yzerman was caught high-sticking 
Chris Pronger.

That enabled S t Louis to open the 
third period with a 5-oo-3 advantage 
and the Blues needed only 18 secoods 
to m ake the Red Wings pay as 
CampbeU, standing in front, snapped 
a shot past Chris Osgood for his 
fourth playoff goal and a 2-1 lead.

7b nnls____________
acting. It isn 't something he plays 
around a t.”

Rascra, whose native language 
is Dutch although he speaks 
English with only a slight accent, 
has also played a doctor in "The 
Elephant M an" and a man dealing 
with his girlfriend’s incestuous

_ with her brother in • 
'Fool for Love."

R asera's said his hero is fellow 
Belgian Jean-Claude Van Damme, 
the kickboxer who left home to 
make it big in the American movie 

loess.
T m  not saying he’s a  great 

actor," Rasera said. " I do think 
what he did, to leave his country 
and become a star, I think that's 
really adm irable."

As for his own acting ambi
tions, Rasera says his main pur
pose is lo excel, not get attention.

" I lust want to do weU," he 
said. r'I f  people notice me after
wards, then that's flee,"

“We can't get too 
down about those two, 
because they had home 
court. They got it. They 
went to the (NBA) Finals 
last year. "

-  D a v id  R o b in s o n

walk away with a win, obviously. 
We'U be ready for this weekend," 
Popovich said.

Robinson, who had 21 points,
14 rebounds and three blocks for 
San Antonio on Thursday, has 
been concentrating mostly on 
defense. But he said if  he has to up 
his point production against 
Utah -  particularly with Duncan 
ailing that’s what h e 'll do.

"I'm  going to do whatever I . 
have to do -  w e've got to get a  
w in," he said,

"We can 't get too down about 
those two, because they had home 
court," Robinson said. "They got 
i t  They went to the (NBA) Finals 
last year."

The Alamodome meeting 
Saturday will be the first time the. 
two teams have played in San 
Antonio since Robinson suffered a 
concussion and knee injury when 
Malone knocked him out with an 
elbow in Utah in early April.

Malone insisted he d idn 't mean 
to hurt Robinson, but the league 
suspended him for a game.

Though Robinson has com
plained this series about M alooe’s 
kicking, both players say they've 
put the elbow incident behind 
them.

The same can’t be said for 
Spurs fans.

Spurs supporters held a pep 
rally Friday afternoon in front the 
Alamo. Some have given a new 
twist to the phrase ‘̂ Remember the 
Alamo," proclaiming instead 
"Remember the Elbow."

r*-*-- ■■ t».«i <w»'-

Volleyballers take third
Hereford X-plosioo took third place a t the Albuquerque (N.M.) 
Regional Ibumament May 2 to qualify for the national tournament 
in Dallaa. X-plosion won their pool to  advance to bracket play 
where they defeated Atonic Spikefes 15-2*15-4; defeated Amarillo 
14 Black J . 0 . 15-4,15-5; lost to Am arillo Zastic 15-13,15-5; 
and in the third-place gam e, defeated El Paso Sunspots (score 
not available). M em bers o f  X-plosion are (left to  right), back 
row, Taylor Charest, Ashley Gonzalez, M cKenzie Tabor and 
Laci B lack; middle row, Joanna O lson, H olly Coneway and 
coach Charlene Sanders; front row, Kali Hall and M ichelle 
B ernhard t

Th« Hereford Brand, Sunday, May

Red Sox bomb Royals, 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  Bret 

Saberhagen stayed unbeaten and 
reminded Kansas City fans why they 
got so upset when he was traded, and 
Boston had its b lu e s t hit total In 
eight years as the Red Sox trounced 
the Royals 14-3 Friday night.

/ j
Saberhagen, who won two Cy 

Young Awards and a World Series 
MVP with Kansas Cky from 1984-91, 
improved to 5-0. In his first appear
ance against the Royals since being' 
traded to the New York Mets after the

1991 season, he gave up seven hits
in  SiX in n in g ^

Troy O’Leary hit two home runs 
and every Boston starter had at least 
ooe hit and scored at least once as the 
Red Sox got 20 hits, their most since 
a 20-hit attack against Minnesota on 
May 19.1990.

The Red Sox scored three runs in 
the first, once in the second, and then 
scored three more in the third, fourth 
and seventh innings. Chris Haney 
(2-3) gave up eight hits and six runs 
in two-plus innings.

Brewers c h u g  ‘Stros, 4-1
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Mike 

Hampton lost for the first time this 
season and Houston’s batters set an 
NL record for strikeouts in consecu
tive games as the Milwaukee Brewers 
beat the Astros 4-1 Friday n igh t

The Astros, victims o f Kerry 
Wood’s nuyor league record-tying 20 
strikeouts on Wednesday at Wrigley 
Field, struck out 11 more times, 
surpassing the NL futility mark for 
m ost strikeouts in consecutive 
nine-inning games.

The previous record was held by 
the San Diego Padres, whose batters 
struck out 29 times against the New 
York Mete from April 21-22,1970.

The major league record is held by 
Seattle -  36 strikeouts against Boston 
pitchers from April 29-30,1986.

The Astros set the record when 
M oises Alou went down swinging 
against Bob Wickman in the eighth.

Jeff Juden (4-1) gave up one run

onfourkits in 5 2-3 innings with four 
walks and seven strikeouts. Dong 
Jones pitched the ninth for his 10th 
save.

The Brewers went up 2-0 in the
tijiid.

Jose Valentin led off the inning 
with a  fly ball to right that Dave Clark 
misplayed into a three-base error. 
Jesse Levis, a  left-handed hitter who 
started only because he's Juden's 
personal catcher, followed with a 
sacrifice fly off Hampton (3-1) for a 
1-0 lead.

M ark Loretta added an RBI single 
off second baseman Craig Blggio’s 
glove, but JeffC irillo was thrown out 
at third oo the play to end the inning. 
TV replays showed Cirillo was safe.

Bagwell, who had struck out five 
straight times, led off the sixth with 
a single to le ft He scored on Alou’s 
sacrifice fly to make it 2-1.
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S a th erA l h
18" Pushbroom
Make a dean sweep of big cleanups 
with the palmyra bnetie broom.

QLWMd-B-Gon
Controls broadleaf weeds without 
harming most grasses.

17.992.941
Comfort-Grip WEATHERALL Rat Acrylic 

Latax House Paint 20* Broozo Box Fan
has 3 speed settings so you can 
control ls¥ti. Carrying hands forHeavy-duty metal body wM 

cuehnnao vinyl grip. Leak free seal easy portability

Mirac e t

m nem -i is-4 ■ !«

O i l  •

5.49
Rosin Chair
Durable to ight ehmants. Stack- 
able nr easy storage wnite only

aat your 
roadyfnfor thin ftummor

5-Lb. Mirado-Gro
AN purpose plant food

wdh our large sanction of pumps, pads & 
tubings.

TnuAl/aGwi

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
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*97 FORD 
MUSTANG

$215
RANGER SPLASH

$ 1 2 1 '

•97 FORD 
TAURUS
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*97 FORD 

MUSTANG CONV.

$ 2 5 9 ° °18 K Milas 
V-6

*95 MERCURY 
■  COUGAR ■

XR7, 
1/2 Top. 

low miles$197
*97 FORD

CROWN VICTORIA

$289°°18 K Miles 
Loaded

22 K Miles

*96 TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE

■SAVE
*97 FORD 

TAURUS SHO
$

■97 MERCURY 
TRACER
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0 0  PW. PL. Cruise

Mo.

9 8  FORD

>153:

Dual air,
7

Passenger

V4,

»  F-150
Mo. *1 9 7

30% Down + TTAL, WAC. 60 mo. 10.9% APR

★  F o r d  ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
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Williamsburg now it  in the hands o f

Seivcrs who hope to recover its 
vage value of about $100,000.

4 Wheo Kempthorne learned o f the 
plans to destroy the vessel, be 
contacted the Italian ambassador in 
Washington to see what could be 
done.

Truman certainly would be 
sa d d e n e d  to  le a rn  o f  th e  
W illiamsburg's Cate.

In his biography of the president, 
David McCullough wrote:

“Human loved the Williamsburg. 
‘It's  Just wonderful,' he often told its 
commander, Donald J. MacDonald. 
‘In 10 minutes I'm  away from 
everything.' He loved cruising on the 
(Potomac) river in placid waters, the 
green Virginia shoreline slipping by.

Jacksonville for either the company 
orKirUofT.

“Once the ship was sent over to 
Italy, that's the last we heard of it, 
and we looked forward to the 
announcement it was coming back 
under its own power,*’ said 
Kempthorne.

The announcement never came. 
W hatever chances there were of 
raising the millions needed to put the 
ship back in the shape it was in when

At that point, the Williamsburg 
was moored next to a  sewage 
treatment p lan t Trees were growing 
through its deck, which was littered 
with broken beer bottles.

But there was hope that it would 
be restored and b&ome a tourist 
attraction.

Five years ago, the plan for 
restoration o f the W illiamsburg was 
celebrated a t a congressional 
reception. Before long, the ship was 
on its way to be transformed into a 
“ floating embassy for the United 
States.**

Spearheading that plan was Boris 
KirilofT, an engineer and naval 
architect who owned a company 
called Boldcraft M arine in Jackson
ville, Fla. There no current listing in

Proclamation
M ayor Bob Josserand signs a proclam ation declaring May 20 
as Poppy Day in Hereford. All citizens are asked to pay tribute 
to those w ho have m ade the ultim ate sacrifice in the name o f 
freedom by w earing the M em orial Poppy, distributed by the 
American Legion Auxiliary, on this day. Observing the signing 
of Auxiliary members Clara TYowbridge, left, secretaryAreasurer 
and Troyce H anna, poppy chairm an.

Class of 1949 to meet
The Hereford High School Class of 1949 will hold a reunion 

planning m eeting at 3:30 p.m . on Saturday, M ay 16 at the 
Com m unity Center. Anyone interested in helping with the 50 
year reunion is encouraged to  attend.

1991 Ford Superoab F1B0 - V-8, auto, tilt, cruise, electric windows 
& locks. Come test drive this one! $7,750

With fifteen towers, five in 
the Hereford area, and roam er 
agreem ents w ith m ore than
5.000 cities, we have the 
coverage you need -  over
200.000 square miles o f hom e 
& extended hom e area!
C a ll o r  c o m e  b y  o u r  C u s to m e r  
C are C en te r  to d a y !

1986 Pace Arrow 34' -  484 Chevrolet • 42K miles, 6.5KW Onon 
generator, dual A/C, dual heaters, microwave, built-in vacuum 
cleaner and much more! Excellent condition!!

1 9 9 0  P O N TIA C  S U N B IR D  LE C O N V E R TIB L E  Keyless entry, windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette & automatic. TH IN K  SPRINGIm in s . 1 9 6 9  Q M C  SUE S U B U R B A N  3 seats, front &  rear A /C  & all the toys! 
Com e test drive this one!!

1 9 9 1 O LD 6 M O B IL E TO R O N A D O TR O F E O  -Th is  is a  must see carl Every 
factory option on this car. Come test drive!

For Joe De La O, good food is a family tradition. And, the boy from Juarez, 
Mexico, who learned to cook on his grandmother’s knee, honors that tradition at 
his restaurant, Pepito's.

Joe was 8 years old when his family came to America and settled in the 
Panhandle. As he grew, he developed an enduring love for his adopted country 
while retaining a respect for his native culture. Part of that culture is a strong sense 
of family and a love of traditional foods.

Joe met and married Esmeralda while living in Muleshoe some 16 years ago. 
While working as a diesel mechanic. Joe gained restaurant experience working 
part time and looked forward to the day he could open his own business.

That opportunity came in 1987 when Joe and Esmeralda found a place to start in 
Nocona, Texas. There, as always, food and family were inextricably linked.

"In Nocona it all started with brothers," explains Esmeralda. "It was brothers and 
brother's wives."

There was no shortage of brothers, since Joe is the eldest of six. Joe was the 
owner, but they all worked together to keep the family strong and to build a 
successful business.

Nocona residents liked what the De La O's had to offer and the restaurant 
flourished. It was time for a new challenge. Leaving brother Cuco to manage the 
Nocona store, Joe and Esmeralda came to Canyon to open a second Pepito's.

First located near the outskirts of town on 23rd, Canyon's Pepito's struggled to 
gain a following. It was in 1992, when they moved to their present location at 408 
23rd, that business really took off. Their lastest plan calls for the acquistion of a 
catering van.

"It'll be like Pepito's on wheels," says Esmeralda.
Esmeralda handles the bookkeeping; Joe still does all the cooking himself. That 

sounds like a daunting task, but not to Joe.
"It's real easy cause I love it," he explains. "My favorite dish to make is Came 

Guisada. I like the spices."
The Pepitos pattern of success became evident after a third Pepito's was opened 

in 1995 in Bowie, Texas. That location is managed by another brother, Ricky.
The growing family business has now opened a fourth location at Highway 60 in 

Hereford. Manuel De La O will operate the newest edition to the Mexican food 
empire. But, Joe's dreams don't stop there. As the eldest of the brothers, Joe is 
committed to giving each one an opportunity to attain success and share in the 
American dream.

Td like to put all my brothers into business," he says.
Hard work, commitment to family, and love of traditional foods, has been Joe's 

recipe for success. He's more than a little gratified at the result.
"Whenever I hear someone mention Pepito's I can feel proud o f my

Marking the opening of a new restaurant in Hereford. 
Manuel (left), Joe and Manuel's wife Ramona

accomplishment," says Joe. "1 am grateful to the United States for the opportunity 
to make it a success. And, most important, my success means I can help others.” 

Joe and Esmeralda have two sons, a sixteen year old, Joel, 3 year old, Ulise and 
2 year old daughter, Cristain.

The De La O's have big plans. They'd like to expand into more markets like 
some of the bigger chain restaurants.

Anything is possible. The only limitation to those dreams seems to be based 
strictly on tne size of the De La O famUflnd the enthusiasm of Joe De la O.

is t a u ia n t e ,<^v\£xuian
Specializing in Authentic Mexican Food Since 19<

Monda
Appointment

Saturdays
National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rates 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Equipment 
Competitive Rate Plans

F u r n itu r e  &  
A p p lia n c e

H
M l

tm L E T V * U 'E U  D  * £ 'u u !
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Quarry tile , neutral paint g iv e  
apartm ent Southw estern  fla ir

New look can be accessorized to suit tenant
By BECKY CAM P 

Lifestyles E d ito r
From the painted porch at the 

front door to the faux brick in the 
patio area, the look is new.

The use of quarry tile and bone 
colored walls with contrastinf 
trim have given one apartment in 
Hereford a much needed face lif t

"We learned a lot about die and 
how much work is required to lay 
it,” Beverly Wilson, manager o f 
the Masters Apartments at 122 E. 
15th S t, said.

When Wilson said "we," she 
was also including Jap Dickerson 
and Bennie Sapp. The trio

Covided the labor, not only for 
ying the floor tile, but for most 

of the other work required in the 
remodeling job.

"These apartments are more 
than 25 years old. Remodeling is 
a necessity to keep them in good 
renting condition," Wilson said.

Mqjor remodeling was done in 
the kitchen area. Cabinets were 
removed above the bar and 

« recessed florescent lighting was 
replaced with direct track lighting 
giving the small space a much 
more open look as well as 
additional ligh t

New cabinet tops were added 
and while the old cabinets were 
left in place, they were refinished. 
> Plantation blinds replaoed other 

window coverings throughout the 
apartment.

Shag carpet was installed on 
the open staircase and in the loft 
bedroom.

"This istfhe ‘new’ shag carpet," 
Wilson said. "It is the latest look 
in carpet and is reportedly much 
better than the shag carpet widely 
used a  few years a g o /

The bathroom located in the 
loft also underwent extensive

changes including new die in the 
tub enclosure, new sliding glass 
shower doors and a new counter 
top for the vanity.

"The grout in the shower is also 
something <new, .lt*s gray in color 
and more like mortar than regular 
grout," Wilson explained.

«
The M asters Apartm ents 

complex is made up o f 20 units. 
Four are three bedroom flats; six 
are two bedroom flats; six are two 
bedroom lofts; and four are one 
bedroom lofts.

The newly remodeled apartment 
is a  one bedroom loft, but 
improvements will be made to 
other apartments as they are 
vacated, according to Wilson.

An outside renovation project 
is planned for this summer when 
the patio areas will be extended to 
the curb, Wilson said.

Quarry tile has been installed in the downstairs area of this apartm ent as part o f an extensive 
remodeling project Removing some cabinets and using track lighting have added much needed 
light to the small kitchen area as well.

Bay View Study Club officers for the next club year were installed at the club meeting Thursday 
at Hereford Country Club. Beth Burran, left, was installing officer. New officers are, from 
left, M argaret Bell, president; Betty Rudder, corresponding secretary; Helen Rose, treasurer; 
and not pictured, Judy M itts, first vice president; and Sue Sims, recording secretary.

Installation o f Bay View officers 
features 'garden party' theme

Laycock set as 
HRSEA speaker

Kenneth Laycock, newly elected 
president of Texas Retired Teachers 
Association, will speak at the Monday 
meeting of Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association which will be 
held 11:30 a.m. at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Laycock, o f Canyon, will discuss 
issues facing retired school employ
ees of Texas.

Officers for 1998-2000 will be 
installed. Lunch will be available for 
those interested and a lucky person 
will win the "Share the Pot" activity.

All retired school employees are 
urged to attend.

New
Arrivals

Gary and Susan Jones of Oklaho
ma City, Okla., announce the arrival 
of Samuel David Wagoner Jones on 
April 27.

He weighed 8 pounds, 11 ounces 
and measured 21 inches long.

He is welcomed home by a 
brother, Ben, age 18 months.

Grandparents are Elane and B.L. 
"Lynn" Jones of Hereford and Betty 
and Buford Blackburn of Oklahoma 
City.

Great-grandmother is Martha 
Wagoner of Hereford.

DALEINE T SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
2-10 .V 'fdin S fr , r : • MM) 36T7676

Classifieds
Work”

Call 364-2030

i v m i
«ip

A
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ifement? living"'
Currently available for occupancy

Enjoy comfortable living accommodations in a two
bedroom cottage or a two bedroorp house with garage, 

utilities and maintenance included.
Activity programs and noon meal provided.

Call 806-364-0661 during business hours, Monday 
through Friday for an appointment to see these residences.

King's M anor M ethodist
Ranger RETIREMENT SYSTEM400 Hereford

The final meeting of Bay View 
Study Club for the 1997-1998 year 
was held Thursday in the Terrace 
Room of Hereford Country Club.

A garden party theme was 
followed throughout the meeting 
which began with brunch at decontied 
garden tables. The social committee 
hosted the members.

President Lou Davis conducted a 
business meeting. This included 
election of the following officers for

the next club year M argaret Bell, 
president; Judy M itts, first vice 
president; Sue Sims, recording 
secretary; Betty Rudder, correspond
ing secretary; and Helen Rose, 
treasurer.

Lois Gililland was named an 
honorary member of Bay View, for 
signal service to the club.

Following adjournment o f the 
business meeting, Pat Graham 
introduced Beth Bum n, who installed

the next year’s officers, using a theme 
of herbs in keeping with the garden 
party theme.

Those in attendance were Ruth 
Allison, Jeannie Caison, Roberta 
Caviness, Helen Eades, Pat Fisher, 
Mary Fraser, Virginia Garner, Nancy 
Hays, Elizabeth H olt, Nancy 
Josserand, Yiota Malouf, Ruth 
McBride, Katie McLeod, Lois Scott, 
Bell, Burran, Davis, G ililland, 
Graham, Rose and Rudder.

KEN
BRANUM 
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Includes your choice 
of potato 

and salad bar.

8 ol Prime Rib 
Special
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J o h n e tte  G ilb e rt 
R a n d y S tr ib lin g

C h ris ty  F le m m o n s  
J im m y  F le m m o n s

S h e rr i M e e k  
C ody W a lke r

S h e lia  Teel 
D .J . W agner

B re k  B in d e r  
B ra n d o n  H o rn

N ik k i S e lf  
K e lly  D a v is

B o b b y B o rd a y o  
J .R . C o m p to n

E m ily  F u s to n  
C a m e ro n  B e tzen

A m y  S co tt 
M ik e  M a n ch e e

C a ro l H a n d  
A n d re w  W h ite

D ia n a  M a rtin e z  
J o h n a th a n  H e rn a n d e z

B rig e tte  B ro w n in g  
K e lly  M nton

A m y  B a in  
J u s tin  M cW ethy

L a u ra  C ouse r \ 
K e ith  S im n a ch e r

J u lie  W h ite  
J o h n  M a lo u f

* * * L . • • ’, '

R ebecca S o lo m o n  
B la k e  W iden e r

B e rlin d a  A le ja n d re  
O m a r M o n se b a is

V ic to ria  A rs o la  
R oy C asarez

A m a n d a  D o il •
. Jam es B a rre tt

H a y le y  L o c k m ille r  
A n d y  Lee

Leslee  T a y lo r 
B ria n  L ic k e y

T ina  C re sp in  
Jess H a rr in g to n

T erra  H a rd y  
Jasson L a ra

M e lin d a  C o llin s  
C ody W h it f ill

S h e rry  V e rm illio n  
B ria n  W oods

S a m a n th a  B o rd a yo  
G a b rie l G u e rre ro
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M R S . M IK E  M A N C H EE 
...nee A m y S co tt

Amy Scott and Mike Mane bee, 
both o f Piaioview, were failed  in 
marriage in an afternoon ceremony 
Saturday in First Baptist Church in 
FUainview.

The bride is the daughter of Harold 
and Kathy Massey of Lubbock and 
V.V. and Jean Scott of Olton.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mai 
and Pat Manchee of Hereford.

Dr. liav is  Hart of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Micki 
Woodman, sister of the bride. Best 
man was David Manchee, brother of 
the groom.

Bridesmaids were Denice Scott, 
sister-in-law of the bride and Karen 
Manchee, sister of the groom.

Serving as groomsmen were Josh 
Casey, nephew of the groom and 
Butch Casey, brother'of the groom.

Guests were registered by Kristin 
Casey and Amanda Casey, nieces of 
the groom.

Ushers were James Soder, 
Jonathan Eaves, Darrin Scott, brother 
of the bride and Bart Woodman, 
brother-in-law of the bride.

Flower girls were Ashley 
Manchee, niece of the groom and 
daughter of David and Heather 
Manchee; and Kaitlynn Scott, niece 
of the bride and daughter of Darrin 
and Denice Scott.

Nephews of the bride. Hunter 
Scott, son of Darrin and Denice Scott, 
and Brandel Woodman, son of Bart 
and Micki Woodman, were ring, 
bearers.

Vocalists were Judy Stallwitz, and 
Frances Crume, grandmother of the
groom.

The bride wore a formal gown of 
white bridal taffeta featuring a 
sweetheart neckline adorned with 
seed pearls. The bouffant sleeves 
were gathered to a band of re-

Barrera is Toastm aster speaker
Hereford Toastmasters met for its 

regular Thursday morning meeting 
with Pat Varner as presiding officer 
and toastmaster.

Dr. Milton Adams led the pledge 
and Margaret Del Toro gave the 
invocation.

Breck Hunsaker served as timer; 
Del Toro as AH counter and 
grammarian; and Sharon Cramer as 
wordmaster introducing the word 
"cognizant."

Topicmaster was Dan Hall and

topic speakers and their topics were 
Wayne Winget-Strike Three, You’re 
Out; Del Toro-Foul Ball; Gary 
Whitfi 11-Grand Slam Home Run; and 
Hunsaker-Sliding Into Home Plate.

Winget was voted best topic 
speaker.

The speaker for the meeting was 
Oscar Barrera and his topic was 
"Getting to Know Me." Winget 
served as evaluator.

Guests attending were Adolfo Del 
Toro, Adams and Whitfill.

We appreciate and love you 
for all you do. ‘

H O W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y

( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Skate to where the puck is going and not where it’s been." -  Wayne 
Gretzky.

HJH 5

Merry Mixers amend bylaws

Scott, Manchee wed 
in afternoon ceremony

embroidered alencon lace. Both the 
sleeve bands and bodied of the gown 
were accented with iridescent pearls 
and lace appliques.

The rosette festooned pouf overlay 
and full skirt fell from a basque 
waistline. The taffeta rosette motif 
was repeated on the scalloped semi
cathedral length train.

The chapel length veil of bridal 
illusion was caught to a comb covered 
with white rosettes.

The bride carried a bouquet of 
white roses.

Bridal attendants wore floor length 
navy sheath evening suits that 
featured cropped jackets with white 
notched portrait collars fastened by 
rhinestone clasps. They carried long 
stem roses.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in First Baptist Church 
parlor.

Those assisting with the reception 
were Heather Manchee, sister-in-law 
of the groom; Kristin Casey, niece of 
the groom; Jodye Maupin; Lori 
Nelson; and Liana Burch.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of 
Lubbock Monterey High School and 
a 1993 graduate of Texas Tech 
University with a degree in elementa
ry education. She is employed by 
Plainview Independent School 
District. She is the granddaughter of 
Henry and Mary Ellison of Lubbock 
and Virgil Scott of Tulia.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1990 and 
from Wayland Baptist University in 
1994 with a degree in mathematics 
and history. He received his Master’s 
degree in mid-management from 
Wayland in 1997. He is also 
employed by Plainview ISD. His 
grandparents are Frances Crume of 
Hereford and Mrs. R.E. Manchee of 
Sun City, Ariz.

Student Council would like to thank Charles at Ikylor and Sons 
and G ilbert at Thriftway for their support for our projects this year, and 
a special thanks is extended for the TAASGdodie bags that each student 
received during TAAS Week.

Students may purchase a  1998 HJH annual from Mrs. Reiter in Room 
44 or from M rs. Everett in the office. The price is $16. Dust coven and 
picture packets may also be purchased for $1.

Seventh and eighth gradere who have taken keyboarding this year may 
take a test on Saturday, May 16at8 :30ajn . By passing this test, students 
w ill net have to take keyboarding in high school. Those who look the 
class this semester should sign up for the test in Mrs. Reiter’s room. First 
semester^keyboarding students will sign up in the office.

; < Mrs. Rainey’s S ciracell classes have taken some time from their study 
o f the universe and weather to spend tim e discussing the results o f the 
Carbpr Occupational Preference Systems (COPSX Than is an interest inventory 
summary which led lo discussion about the many occupations die students 
might consider for their fhture. This took place before students made 
schedules and registered for high school classes.

Students are encouraged to make college and/or education beyond 
high school their goal. With parents and guardians help and support this 
goal can be attained. (Next week we will include some of the things you 
can do to help your children as they begin to seriously plan their future.)

At about the time you may be reading this column, our History Day 
students will be attending the A 6vds Assembly in Austin at the state-level 
History Fair. Wesley, W ad£ Brice, Marcus and Clay have enjoyed the 
trip to Austin and at least most of the stops we’ve made!

Computer Literacy 1, World o f Work, is  a pilot class that is organized 
into "companies" with "officers." Each company has chosfa a  topic for 
research and projects. They have learned about word processing, letter 
writing, desk-top publishing, spreadsheets and budgets, database and 
graphics, as well as learning to work in teams and to develop business 
skills. 1'

Computer Literacy II is working on mail-merging a database with a 
letter. They have also created presentations using Corel Presentations 
program. They have practiced graphing spreadsheets and creating projects 
in HyperStudio.

Computer Club is currently working on contest projects that will involve 
database, spreadsheets, word-processing and graphics.

Life consists of a lot of minor annoyances and a few matters of real 
consequence. — Harvey Penick

(E xten sio n  W ew sj
By BEVERLY HARDER

County Extension Agent/FCS

Many people don’t think twice 
about buckling a young child into the 
front seat of a car. Even though the 
safety belt probably doesn't fit 
children 12 years old and under quite 
right, many people think, "It’s okay, 
we’re only driving around town.” 
However, since 1993, at least 51 
families learned that where the child 
sits and how well their safety bets and 
child safety seats fit can mean the 
difference between life and death.

Recently, another family lost a 
young child in a low speed crash 
when the unbuckled child was thrown 
forward during pre-crash braking. 
The child’s bead was directly over the 
air bag, in the zone of deployment at 
the moment of impact. This child 
along with several other children did 
not suffocate, as many still mistaken
ly believe. He died of trauma to the 
head and neck.

Kids and air bags simply don’t 
mix. In most cases where achild died 
from the force of a deploying air bag, 
an infant was riding in the front seat, 
either in a rear-facing child safety 
seat or a child was "out of position" - 
- either unbuckled or not wearing the 
shoulder portion of the safety belt.

An air bag can save your life — 
almost 700 people survived serious 
crashes in 1996 thanks to air bags. 
However, an air bag is not a soft, 
billowy pillow. To save your life, an 
air bag comes out of the dashboard 
at tremendous speed, literally faster 
than the blink of an eye. The safety 
belt is the primary restraint and must 
be worn for air bags to work 
effectively.

"What will it take to get adults to 
understand that traffic crashes are a 
serious threat to our children’s health 
and to our own well-being?" said 
Janet Dewey, executive director of 
the Air Bag and Safety Belt Cam
paign. "As a nation we focus a 
significant amount o f energy on

investigating airline crashes. But few 
people realize that the number of 
people who die on utir roadways 
every year is equal to a place crash 
ever day." (More than 40,000 die 
each year.)

The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service is lending its support to the 
National Air Bag and Safety Belt 
Campaign, which is a partnership of 
automotive manufacturers, insurance 
companies, child safety seat 
manufacturers, occupant restraint 
manufacturers, government agencies, 
hmtlh junfejMinnata, and Child health 
and safety organizations. Its mission 
is to educate the public that air bags 
save lives, but they work best when 
everyone is buckled and kids are in 
back, properly buckled up.

While it is important to focus on 
technology to make air bags safer, 
especially for children, everyone 
should ride buckled up and follow 
these safety points:

’ Children should ride buckled up 
in the back seat. The back seat is and 
has always been the safest place in a 
motor vehicle.

’ Little children and babies should 
ride in the back seat in correct child 
safety seats appropriate for their age
and size.

’ Babies weighing less than 20 
pounds should ride in rear-facing 
child safety seats in the back seat.

’ Children weighing 20 lo 40 
pounds should ride in forward facing 
convertible seats in the back seat.

’ Children weighing 40 pounds or 
more should ride in booster seats in 
the back seat until BOTH the lap 
AND shoulder belts fit correctly.

’The child safety seat should be 
correctly installed, according to the 
vehicle owner’s manual and the child 
safety seat instructions.

For more information on air bag 
safety contact the Passenger Safety 
Office with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service a t409-845-3850, 
or your local County Extension 
Agent, Beverly Harder at 364-3573.

I l n u r s  \ | .

YOUR EYES
TAKE TWO

Picture this scenario. You've just 
boarded a plane en route to London. You're 
about to start reading the 500-page 
bestseller you've been meaning to read 
for years. Suddenly, you jump up to get 
a handkerchief from the overhead and the 
next thing you know, you've sat back down 
in your seat right on top of your glasses.

Nothing can spoil a vacation quite like breaking ~  or 
losing -  a pair of glasses. Fortunately, there's a very simple 
solution to avoid having this happen to you. If you need glasses 
to see, to read or drive a car, simply take along an extra pair when 
you travel. If buying two pairs (or four pairs if you wear prescription 
sunglasses) sounds expensive, bear in mind that your backup pair 
need not cost as much as your main pair.

If you wear contact lenses, it's a good idea to take along 
a pair of emergency glasses as well

Brought to you M  « community torvtco by

l)R. HAROLD W. HRIGAINCI
I li< i j ip r i i t  i( ( )  | > f oiik  t i is l  ( )  I >

III regular business meeting 
Thursday, Merry M ixers Square 
Dance Club voted, to amend its 
bylaws to allow individuals o f high 
school age or older who have 
knowledge o f square dancing to 
become members o f the club.

In other business, the club voted 
to cancel the regular May 14 dance 
in order to attend a benefit dance 
sponsored by Levis and Lace of

Amarillo. The next dance in Hereford 
will be May 21, when new dancers 
will graduate.

*
After the meeting, May birthdays 

were recognized a id  the new dancers 
joined the club members in dancing 
to the calling o f Herrick Allen, dub
caller, and Janet and Tbd Coleman, 
new callers.

Refreshments were served.

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K !

PLACE YO U R S BY CALLIN G  364-2030

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctor's appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

In \l I I lint Vi 4 S
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( Ann Landers ) CWelcome to the World
D ear Readers: Today U M other’s 

Day, and I am goinf to take U easy 
and patch together a  column by 
stitching bits and pieces from the 
p ast I hope you don’t mind. Here is 
one o f my favorites.

D ear M om: I wish I could spend 
M other’s Day with yon, but I can’t, 
so I am writing a letter and hope you 
will read it in Ann Landers’ column.

Morn, there are so many things 1 
didn’t understand when I was young, 
but I understand them now. I had no 
idea of the burdens you carried until 
I traveled that road myself. I didn’t 
realize bow hurt you were until I was 
hurt the same way by my own 
children.

You made me do a lot of things 1 
didn’t wgnt to do. You said it was 
good for my character. I couldn’t see 
the connection. I thought you were 
crazy. But now that I have kids of my 
own, I understand things a lot better. 
I am grateful that you d idn 't let me 
wear you down. Remembering your 
strength gives me the strength I need 
to stand up to my own kids when they 
try to con me the way I tried to con 
youi

I remember the times you called 
on the phone and I was in a hurry to 
get off. It makes me ashamed. I 
remember, too, the times I could have

moms are going to think this letter 
was meant for them, and that's the 
way I want i t  Keep reading for 
another

D ear A nn L anders: In my mind, 
M other Is always SO -  healthy, 
cheerful and supportive. When I call 
her long distance or write a letter, that 
is the person I am conversing with. 
Mom was the one we ran to with our 
problems. She was never too busy to 
listen. No matter how muddled things 
were, she always came up with a 
logical solution that was acceptable 
to everyone.

Now, when I see my mother, 
slightly stooped, clasping the banister 
tightly before she attempts the 
challenge o f the next step, I turn my 
head. It pains me to see that she is 
really getting old.

Why does my mother’s aging 
bother me so? Why don’t I accept the 
reality that is clearly before me? 
B ecause'to  do so would be to 
acknowledge that ooe day I will lose 
her. One day, I will dial her number 
as I* ve done a thousand times before, 
and she will no longer be there to 
answer. I refuse to accept the thought 
of her not being there for me. It is too 
painful., I can’t bear to think about it. 

Who will I go to when she is not

The merchants and health care 
providers o f Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents. *

This w eek's recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Emily Lauren and M elissa 
Leanne Henson born March 31 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kevin Henson.

♦Emanuel Isiah Oalan bom April

28 to loe Anthony Galan and 
Elizabeth M urillo.

•Yaeger Spayne Evers born April2 
8 to Angela Evers.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

On November 14,1910, Eugene Ely made the first shipboard take
off from a warship, the cruiser Birmingham.

Thank You!
I  want to thank my fam ily andfriends fo r  their support and

encouragement in the past 10 years, as I  have worked to earn my ' 
college degree. The big day is Saturday, May 16 at 2:00 pm in the 

Amarillo Civic Center Coliseum. Please come and help me celebrate
this accomplishment. Without you 1 could have not done it!

Carolyn Evers

included you when my little family there? She is the one I always could
had outings and last-minute get-toget
hers, but I didn 't. *

It took me all my life to learn what 
a mother is. I guess it's  impossible to 
know until you become a mother 
yourself.

M illions o f people are going to 
read, this column today and see 
themselves. Some will feel uneasy, 
and that’s OK if they leam from it. 
Time has a sneaky way of slipping 
away. We become so involved in 
getting from one day to the next that 
before we know it, the tomorrows are 
yesterdays. I hope this letter gives 
you an idea of how much I admire 
and respect you. Mom. I pray that I 
can be half the mother that you are. 
— Anonymous

Dear Writer: I'm  glad you want 
to stay “ Anonymous.” M illions of

count on, no matter what -- never 
judging me, always ready to listen 
and send me in the right direction. So 
I go on pretending, deceiving myself,

: seeing her as SO forever.
If I admit that my mother is really 

getting old and that one day she will* 
no longer be here, it means that 
finally I am the grown-up. It means 

; I will move to the top rung of that 
ladder and be that mother to my 
daughter -  and I am not ready for 
this. -

W here did the years go? I cannot 
answer that question. The only thing 
I know for certain is that I am very 
lucky to have had her. -- Anonymous, 
O f Course

Dear Readers: Food for thought? 
A whole banquet I hope you, my dear 
readers, learned something today.

SUSAN R EIN A R T, B LA K E SNOW

Reinart, Snow set
A 11 %

August wedding date
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Reinart, 

former Hereford residents, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Susan D'Lynn, to Blake Snow, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Snow of 
Austin.

An August 8 wedding is planned 
at S t M ary’s Catholic Church in 
Clinton. .

The bride-elect is a 1993 Clinton 
High School graduate and now 
resides in Austin. She attends 
Southwest Texas State University at 
San Marcos, where she is a senior

music education major. Miss Reinart 
is the granddaughter or Elfrieda and 
Esidore Reinart and Beverly and- 
James Jesko, all of Hereford.

Snow is a 1995 graduate of 
Westwood High School in Austin. He 
is a candidate for May graduation 
from the University of Texas at 
Austin with a bachelor of maiketing 
dfegree. He is employed by Weekend 
2000 in the sales department. He is 
the grandson of Hollis Glenn of 
Amarillo and the late Robert Glenn.

O P E N IN G  TU E SD A Y , M A Y  12
Is n  (i le u  R o o m  o r  u  ( O f/cc  H u r l

Iced and hot teas, coffee regular and flavored Cappucino, Iced Fruit 
Smoothies, soft dnnks, "to die for" cookies and snacks

Stop by for a sample taste & register for gifts!

—  4 : 0 0  p m  -  H A P P Y  H O U R  —
Tuesday thru Friday, 

and Saturdays open until 2:00 pm

- complimentary munchies
---- Coffee, TeaSyCappucftno %Price!—

(soft dnnks are regular pnee)

B a c k r o o m  a t  V a T s  o n  M a in  S t r e e t  

O p e n  1 0 :0 0  a m  t o  5 :3 0  p m
Across from the Past Office

M ICH ELLE LISCANO

Liscano  is 

Te ch  graduate
Michelle Liscano, a 1992 graduate 

o f Hereford High School, received a 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
in M anagement degree from Texas 
Tech University during commence
ment ceremonies Saturday n|ght.

Liscano is the daughter of 
Raymond and Mary Ann Ramos of 
Hereford and the late Pablo Liscano 
Jr.

Welcome 
to Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

♦Mr. and Mrs. Brent Berry and 
Family

♦Mr. and Mrs. Simon Tovar and 
Family

♦Mr. and Mrs. Adam Quiroz and 
Family

We are glad you’re here and hope 
that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Lifestsyles Policies
o f The Hereford Brand

The Hereford Brand welcomes news articles of interest from local 
readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

♦General news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions are subject to considerable 
editing. \

♦Listings for dub meetings and special events in the "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

♦Photos of new club officers, donation presentations, etc., can be made 
by appointment at The Brand ofTice Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
We do not take photos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras are available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories and bridal showers. These 
are usually too lengthy to take over the phone.

♦Engagements should be announced at least a month before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo are desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

♦The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to see if arrangements can be made.

♦Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote 
prices and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinceaneras.

♦Notices of new arrivals are obtained from Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. Information on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandparents 
in Hereford, should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief 
items of interest about college students, or former residents, are welcome 
concerning degrees, academic honors, career pron >tions, etc. Please 
submit as soon as possible to ensure timeliness.

To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. After 5 p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.

JK o tfie r
a p p

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 J a c k  Griffin Ave.
Thm finest in apartment living for 
Senton/Disabied/Hendicapped

O n ,/a  Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartm ents * 

sing le sto ry energy efficient 
design * range, frost free

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
ectlons,conn 

exte rio r st 
G riffin Ave. 

364-

CH/AC, w alk-in  closets, 
, porches, 401 Jack 

364-5565, N ights 
7  or 364-3314.

Section B C ertifcaterof touchera 
Accepted. Equal Hounina 

Opportunity. HflndicapjAccgsaMtt.

For ail the love you  
show and all the 
things you d o ...
We don't always 

take the time to say 
thank y o u ...

And u e  wouldn't 
say it any other

way...
But that we love you  

more than words 
can say!

With alt our love, Richard, Kaytan and Collin

B r id a l S h o w e r  
T h is  W e e k

Amu Scott 
Mike Manchee

i B r id a l 
Registry

Jennifer Chamberlain 
Robert Walton

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

U  Am y Bain 
Justin  Aaron McWethy

Cecelia Albracht 
Charlie Adkins

Emily Fuston 
Cameron Betzen

Meltnda Collins 
Cody Whttflll

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Wldener

Brlgette\Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Samarttha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

P  Victoria Arsola 
Roy Casarez

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee

Tina Crespln 
Jess Harrington

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

Leslee Taulor 
Brian Llckey

Bobby Bordayo 
J.R. Compton

U  Erin Bullard 
Jared Belllno

Kami Rogers 
Jason Aven

‘P f to v ic  f i t  c l e n d  T V c C c o u tc f  

T ile  ^ e l e v e n  f

Crlsty Mayer Flemmons 
Jim m y Flemmons

U  Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Strlbllng

Laura Couser 
Keith Slmnacher

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Carl Hunter 
Robert Lamlnack

Nikki Self 
Kelly Davis

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods

4 : 6  &  T H c C c .j  
3 6 4 - 7 f 2 2
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The Successful Fariiily

M R . AND M R S. B R E N D O N  M IC K L E R  
...u n ited  In  m a rriag e

Couple exchanges vows
Lisa Beavers and Brendan Mickler 

were m arried Jan. 31 in a ceremony 
on the home o f Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kreig with a small gathering of 
family members and close friends.

Barry Roberts officiated at the 
ceremony.

Diane Kreig. mother o f the bride, 
was matron of honor. Bill W hite, 
grandfather o f the bridegroom, was 
best man.

M usic was provided by Erin 
Noland, organist and Darla Stengel, 
vocalist

David Kreig was photographer.
The wedding cake, made by Darla 

Rodriguez, was served by Janet 
Beavers.

After a  wedding trip to Cancun, 
the couple is a t home in Hereford 
with their 7-mootb-old son, Brandon 
Thomas Mickler.

By TILLI BOOZER, JM JED,
REG, SEC, CS AB, LPC, NCC
FAMILY HOME NURTURING 

HOUR FOR OUR SELF-ESTEEM 
AND CONCEPT

1. S it around a  table, o r on the 
floor in the living room. Everyone has 
to be in close proximity.

2. One hour has to be set aside 
without interruption. No phooe calls; 
no visitors.
; 3. U to it the time to one hour. Set 
a  time; write down when the hour will 
end. W hendm e is up, members may 
leave or stay on longer.

4. Keep the time and day for the 
fam ily hour the same each week, if 
possible.

5. Have a snack and something for 
everyone to drink.

6. Try to stay on the issue.
7. Avoid criticism and suggestions 

that indicate someone is right; some 
is wrong.

8. End the hour with a  family hug. 
Everyooe is to make physical contact 
with each other.

Everyooe has self-esteem . Self
esteem is how we feel about 
ourselves. Recognizing how we feel 
about ourselves is important because 
feelings are primary motivators o f our 
behavior. We behave the way we feel. 
When we feel good about ourselves 
(high self-esteem ), we are more 
capable o f treating others the same 
way -  good. When we feel bad about 
ourselves (low self-esteem ), we are 
also more capable o f treating others 
the same way -  bad.

The nurturing hour with your 
family can put back the self-esteem

thb world has a  tendeocy lo M r down 
in ourselves, our teens, and our 
children. W orking together on 
keeping our self-esteem  high will 
help u* be nice and nurturing to 
ourselves, others, our children, 
friends, spouses, and co-workers. 
This is ooe o f the m ost important 
functions of the family in today’s 
challenging world.

Being aware of what we think of 
ourselves as parents, teens, and 
children is very im portant Along 
with our feelings, our thoughts tu ide 
our behavior. We use our knowledge 

1 i f  ourselves to make choices, make 
decisions, problem solve, rad  identify 
right from wrong. If we do not think 
highly o f ourselves (lo w  self- 
concept), the choices and decisions 
we make will reflect our low self- 
concept When we feel like a  loser we 
will act like a  loser, rad  others will 
treat us according to how we act and 
feel -  like a  loser

When we think highly of ourselves 
(high self-concept), the choices and 
decisions we make will tell everyooe 
we think we are winners. A winner 
is someone who thinks good things 
about him /herself and acts that way. 
When you think of yourself as a  
winner, people treat you that way, rad  
you treat others as winners.

To learn more about self-esteem 
and healthy choices and decision 
making, join the D.R.E.S.S. YOUR 
FAMILY FOR SUCCESS program 
Thursday evenings from 6-9 at San 
Jose Community Center. It is for all 
ages. For more information call Tilli 
at 364-4357.

SA M A N TH A  M A C IA S, J E F F  W E E K S

Former resident plans 
to* wed in Angel Fire

R e d U p d a t e ]

(Military Muster)
M arine Pfc. Arturo Nava, son of 

Rosario and Arturo Nava Sr. of 
Hereford, recently completed the 
Personnel Clerk Course at Personnel 
Administration School, Marine Corps 

Schools, Camp

the seven-week courser 
Nava received instruction on the 
preparation and maintenance of 
officer and enlisted service records. 
Nava also learned to prepare all 
personnel documents, including 
identification cards, prom otion 
certificates, individual evaluation 
reports, and leave authorizations.

As a Marine Corps personnel 
clerk, Nava will be responsible for 
providing enlisted personnel with 
information and counseling about 
Marine Corps jobs, opportunities for 
general education and training, 
promotion requirements, rights and 
benefits. Nava also will keep records 
up to date, prepare reports, type 
letters, and maintain files.

The 1997 graduate o f Hereford

High School joined the Marine Corps 
in June 1997.

Navy Lt. Cody L. W ilson, son of 
Mickey L. and Shirley J. Wilson of 
Hereford, recently completed the 
Officer Indoctrination Course.

During the course at Officer 
Indoctrination  School, Naval 
Education and Training Center, 
Newport, R .I., students are prepared 
for duty in the naval staff field corres
ponding to their civilian profession.

The first five weeks o f studies 
include naval history and traditions, 
personnel adm inistration, military 
law, close-order drill, and other 
general m ilitary subjects.

During the final week, studies 
concentrate on the application of 
civilian professions within the Navy.

H eisa  1989 graduate of Hereford 
High School and a 1993 and 1997 
graduate o f Texas A&M University 
with a BS and PHD degree, respec
tively.

Congratulations to Tyson Forester 
for becoming a Lifeguard Instructor 
and a First Aid and CPR Instructor. 
Tyson will help keep our residents 
safe in and around the water.

Travis Sutton is a  new instructor 
for our chapter having moved here 
from nebraska. Sutton teaches First 
Aid and CPR rad  Preventing Disease 
Transmission. Call us to schedule 
those classes.

Special thanks to Romeo Ramirez 
for teaching a series o f classes for the 
chapter.

-  Rick and Connie W hitebom 
recently took the Babysitting 
Instructor and the Basic Aid 
Instructor class in Lubbock. They are

qualified to teach both the babysitting 
class and a first aid class for children 
called BAT. Call the office for 
information about these classes.

The nominating committee with 
Lupe Chavez as chairman, is 
accepting nominations for the Board 
of Directors. Call the office to leave 
suggestions or call Lupe at home to 
nominate someone.

The Board of Directors will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the office. 
Regular business items, including 
approval o f the budget for the new 
fiscal year, w ill be taken care of.

A CPR class will begin Tuesday, 
may 19 at 9 a.m. Call the office to 
register for the all day class.

Sam and Carolyn Macias of Angel 
Fire. N.M., formerly o f Hereford, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Samantha, to Jeffrey Weeks 
o f Angel Fire.

Parents o f the prospective 
bridegroom are Ronald Thomas 
Weeks and Jerry Kay Weeks of Angel 
Fire.

The wedding is planned for June 
27 at Monte Verde Ranch American

Creek House in Angel Fire.
The bride-elect attended Hereford 

High School. She graduated from 
Farmington in 1991 and is currently 
employed as a  sales representative for 
A.C. Houston Lumber in Angel Fire.

Weeks graduated from M ansfield 
High School in Arlington in 1987. He 
own and operates his own construc
tion company and is also foreman for 
A.C. Houston Lumber.

The Geoduck is a huge edible clam, found along the Pacific Coast. 
Its shell la about six Inches long but the clam Itself can weigh up to 
six pounds.

Mikey, Is this 
what happens at 50??

M other's Day Special

One coupon per customer.

u 7  n . Mam Villarreal & Sons Bakery 364-3416

(  F o o d  a n d  F a m i l y j

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.Dn L.D.

REDUCING SALT IN THE DIET 
Why Americans use so much salt

Have you ever wondered why 
processed food has so much salt? It's 
because salt enhances flavor and 
helps prevent foods from spoiling.

It also affects the texture of food, 
particularly processed m eat W hile 
sodium chloride -  or salt — is 
essential for good nutrition, we 
typically consume more than two to 
three times the amount of salt our

bodies need every day.
Too much salt can affect blood 

pressure -a n d  may lead to hyperten
sion. And nearly 75 percent of the 
excess salt in our diet comes from 
processed foods!

The recommended daily allowance 
for salt is 2,400 milligrams — 
approxim ately one teaspoon.

This information comes from WIC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program. For a free 
nutrition magazine, write the Texas 
Department o f Health, Austin, TX 
78756 or call 1-800-WIC-3678.

Bezner will preside at meeting o f 
Deaf Smith Co. Historical Society

Members of the D eaf Smith 
County Historical Society are invited 
to attend the organization’s annual 
meeting and luncheon planned for 10 
a.m. Tuesday, May 12 at the Hereford 
Country Club. Cost o f the lunch is 
$10.

This is an open meeting for all 
members o f the Historical Society 
and each member is encouraged to 
attend this yearly event. Reservations

may be made by calling Donna 
Brockman, executive director o f the 
Deaf Smith County Museum, at 363- 
7070 by Friday.

The annual meeting will begin at 
10 a.m. with president Jeri Bezner 
presiding, followed by a luncheon. 
The agenda will include annual 
reports by committees and the 
election of officers.

7 pThank you for making our business a big success!
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No one can answer these questions completely. A t least 
not ye t However, just in case high-tech marketing does become 
the strategic weapon of choice for small-business owners, here 
are some tips for growing your business on-line.

C y b e r M arketing T ip s
• Understand the m edium - 'The W orld W ide W eb is a 
niche marketing medium. It is not a mass medium. Th e  quality of 
a customer who visits your site is much more critical to your 
success than the quantity of visits. You do have global reach, but 
to a very narrow band of potential customers.
• Limit your on-line time. Using your computer and the 
internet for marketing requires discipline. Don't let the lure of 
marketspace consum e hours you need for improving the core 
elements of your business. If you don't keep the quality in your 
products and services, on-line marketing may actually hasten 
your demise. If you don't keep your promises, your uplink may be 
your downfall.
• G e a r yo u r on-line m arketing to  people. You m ay easily 
forget who is on the other end of your on-line efforts. It is another 
person. Yes, your cyber connection is electronic, and your 
interface is a computer. However, on the other end of every 
electronic action is a potential customer, a real, live person. As 
with all other types of marketing, cyber marketing is all about 
people;,
• D o n ’t expect overnight success. All marketing efforts 
take time and some tweaking. Try* different techniques. Try  
different graphics, copy and colors. Be patient. It will take some 
time for good customers to find your site. However, don't wait for 
success. Stay focused on making your site more useful and user 
friendly.

C ro ss  prom ote. O ne of the bast ways to increase 
your marketing velocity is to cross promote. Your business 
cards, brochures, letterhead, mailers, invoices and advertis
ing should all carry your w eb address. Likewise, be sure to 
give your phone number, mailing address and catalog and 
brochure information on-line. Don't miss any opportunity.
• D o n 't underestim ate the contact tim e. Sound w eb- 
based marketing allows plenty of time for customer develop
ment. O ne or two quick e-m ale m ay not reassure all custom 
ers. Unique products, services or solutions m ay require lots 
of additional service on-line. Set aside the time before you 
make the on-line commitment
• K eep yo u r site u p  to  date. W eb technology is 
dynamic. Potential customers wiN return to a unique site that 
changes and becomes more user friendly with subsequent 
visits. W ork on visual appeal and content k ee p  itfreshr up to 
date and fun. Remember, good on-line marketing is informa
tion based. Your job is to ensure that the information is 
relevant to your potential customers.
• U se a quality access provider to  host yo u r sits. 
Your on-line marketing efforts w ont convert to business if 
your hosts server is offline more than on. D evour homework, 
visitwith references beforeyouselecta host for your site. You 
can host your own site, but understand the requirements 
before you do.

On-line marketing can increase your open-for-busi- 
ness hours, improve your image and help you sell information 
- rich products and services. If fou do decide to go on-line, go

| MINDING 
I YOUR OWN 
I BUSINESS
I  D o n  T a y lo r

ting with Technology 
tech tips for growing 
your business

H ow m any w eb pages are already on the Internet? 
According to recent reports, more than 320 million. 
Entrepreneurs, w eb-page builders and access pro
viders are adding one more site every minute.

W ill this becom e the small-business owner's marketing 
alternative of choice? O r, will the internet becom e a mega 
morass of information overload. W ill w e build great, enduring 
com panies along the information highway? O r, will we find 
ourselves sitting in a commerce-constipated traffic jam in 
cyberspace. Don Taylor it tha co-author of "Up Against tha WaJ-Marts.* You may writs to him 

in cars of ‘Minding Your Own Bus inass,* PO Baa 87, ^marfNo, TX 70105.

By MARTHA RUSSELL Smith County Library. I had to laufh 
Greetings from "the information at the instructions she was given in 

M ecca o f the county." That’s what preparation for the trip, 
one o f our patrons called us today. Of course, they were to dress 
She also told us that libraries are appropriately for meeting with such 
where angels hang out. She saw it in influential and important people, but 
a  movie. I like i t  the caution was to wear comfortable

Rebecca foxed me this time. Well, shoes, preferably sports shoes. The 
actually, 1 foxed myself. I know that picture of librarians dress in suits and 
she was going to be in W ashington, other appropriate business clothes and 
D.C., this week.’She will owe me Reeboks, was amusing. This trip is 
three weeks writing the article when evidently hard on the fee t 
she gets back, and I intend to hold her They were also cautiooed to stay
to i t  out of the tunnels, or they could

Keeping track of my schedule and easily get lo st We hope Rebecca 
my fam ily’s schedule is about all 1 comes back Wednesday! The final 
can handle. I have to keep a calendar instructions were, on arriving at 
on the refrigerator at home and a home, to get as comfortable as 
calendar on my desk at the library, possible, go to bed and soon as 
and I still miss things. Keeping track possible, and sleep as long as 
o f Rebecca’s schedule puts me into possible.
overload some days. Life in the fast it sound like an exhausting trip, 
lane!! but we hope, well worth i t  It is the

Rebecca has become very active squeaky wheel that gets the grease, 
in Texas Library Association and they say. Apathy about legislative 
especially Children’s Round Ifcble, m atters that affect libraries can, 
an interest group that is part o f TLA. without our noticing i t  result in 
As a member of CRT, she chairs its adverse circumstances. Rebecca is 
L eg isla tiv e  C om m ittee. TLA well suited for such a task as this, as

is more to her life with Alain, his them, slowly crumbling a  panicked 
death, and her own history than she world and energizing a reactionary 
ever imagined possible. And, for what fringe that welcome the end o f the 
she has learned, someone wants her world. The survival o f humankind 
to pay with her life. depends on finding an answer

Dual by Charles Pettegrino sounds immediately -  before all that’s left 
something like a  sci-fi. The change is dust, 
is almost imperceptible. Frieobtolo- Other new fiction books are:
gist Richard Sinclair is the first to N la fo r Noom by Sue Grafton 
suspect tte t the environment has begun T ha Young Savages by Fred
to wage bloody, terrifying war on M ustard Stewart 
humanity. W hat, at first, appears feo Sea Swept by Nora Roberts 
be random, unrelated events are, in Tha Daman Spirit by R A Srivm rc
actuality, violent eruptions in a  Digging up Momma by Sarah 
worldwide biological chain reaction. Shankman

Sinclair, along with a brave group On the nonfiction shelf is the 
of survivors, must learn to understand autobiography o f Adeline yen Mah, 
the catastrophe while it roils around Falling Loaves* Th« TVuu Story of

an thmuafed Chhnas DnagM*. Bom
to a family o f wealth and position, 
Adeline was deemed back luck when 
her mother died giving her life. She 
was considered inferior and insignifi
cant by her older siblings who bullied 
her relentlessly. When her father 
remarried, she found herself at the 
mercy o f a  cruelly manipulative 
stepmother

As the Red Army approached in 
1949, her femily moved feo Hong Kong 
and she was shipped off toaboarding 
school in virtual isolation, forbidden 
visitors, mail, and all contact with her 
family. Burying herself in books, she 
dreamed o f freedom and a  new life. 
Today, she is a  physician.

T h e  W izard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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A w f l...

By Tom Armstrong

O R  a *  x  
OAUL H I M -

t h b b l m k
H O L E " ' ,

-  T H A T ' *
M 7  C O U S I N  

M A R V / N  
OVER T H E R E

By Doan Young & Stan DrakeBlondie^
I WAS PRETTY 6 0 0 0  IN 

c o l l e g e . . .l is t e n  t o  THIS
I DlDNY KNOWJULIUS 

BBOUSHT i 
ALONG HIS 
GUITAR <

YOU PLAYED.
YOU'LL

Dlsplayers
Cody H unt, above, a sopho
more at Hereford High School, 
hopes to have a real Corvette 
som e day. Until then he has a 
couple o f small ones in his H ot 
W heels collection which is on 
display at the D eaf Smith 
County Library this month. 
W hen asked about how he 
decides w hat cars to add to his 
collection, Cody said, "I ju s t 
buy w hatever I think is cool." 
Christ! Duggan, a t right. 
Com m unity C hristian School 
senior, is displaying samples o f 
her art work at the library this 
month, also. Preferring pencil 
drawing, she has entered her 
work in various art contests and 
has com e out a winner. A fter 
graduation from CCS, Christ! 
plans to continue her education 
at Am arillo College and m ajor 
in a r t

Beetle Bailey® By Mori Walker

WHO KNOWS?WHAT'S FOR DINNER 
TONIGHT COOKIE?

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith181 By Fred Lasswell

M A W ! !
> THAT

www Jungf aatufs.com



Written by Hereford - i
native, Gerald McCathem,
Homs is a historical novel ^ M mRI 
about the huge grasslands W  
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche w k j  
Indians, buffalo hunters, W | |  
U S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L'Amour fan, V

you'll love McCathem's a  
no nonsense, fast-action \  
style of writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a

H  breathtaking novel ^
about early T exas^

P a g e  6 B ~ T b e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d ,  S u n d a y , M a y  I t ,  1 9 9 8

y -  ................

Texas water wells
Rising temperatures » d  necessary 

outdoor tasks mean residents, 
especially rural residents, soon will 
soon be out in the beat, sweating and 
burning up fluids, which m ust be 
replaced.

The drink o f choice, according to 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, 
is plain, old-fasbiooed, straight out 
o f the tap - water.

Doctors and health experts 
recommend most people drink at leart 
e ight 8-ounce glasses o f water a  day.

Texas offers safe water to all city 
resident^ through the public water 
approval regulations, but rural 

: residents m ustrelyon other means to 
l; guarantee safe drinking water.

"Any tap water from a public water

system that's regulated by the Ifexas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission is tested at least monthly 
and has to m eet state and federal 
public drinking water standards,” Dr. 
John Sweeten, an extension irriga
tions and w ater m anagem ent 
engineer, said.

Sweeten and other water experts 
say even though rural water supplies 
are not tested that does not mean 
people have to turn to bottled water.

"Water doesn 't have any signifi
cant nutritional value," Dr. Mickey 
Bielamowicz, extension nutrition 
specialist, said. "W hat's more, just 
because bottled water m ight taste 
better, that doesn 't make it safer to 
drink. Sometimes bottled water

comes right out o f a  public water 
supply system."

W ater taste and color is greatly 
affected by the m inerals in the soil, 
such ^  Iran* lead, sodium  and 
manganese, but the m ineral count 
only affects the taste and sometimes 
the odor, but not the drinkability.

Sweeten says there are a  number 
o f things landowners can do to 
guarantee safe water, but the first step 
is to contact the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service for information 
regarding water m anagem ent

"On the farm stead, protecting the 
wellhead to ensure safe, potable 
drinking water must be a primary 
concern,” Sweeten said.

According to information provided 
by the extension service, the location 
o f the well should be the first 
consideration.

D eterm ining ground w ater 
movement may require special 
monitoring equipm ent which is 
to ta lle d  and operated by trained 
personnel. This prevents the well 
from being located below a possible 
contaminating source.

Sweeten warns landowners that 
changing the location o f the well in 
relation to the contamination sources 
may protect the watqf supply well, 
but not the ground water supply itself.

Storm water and ground water can 
carry bacteria, oil products, pesticides 
and other contaminants from one

place to another. Even though the soil 
acts as a  partial filter, not all 
contaminants can be removed.

Sweeten said there ate ways of 
getting around removing contami
nants from rural drinking water, 
which will improve the safety, taste 

the color o f water.
Simple water filters and chlorinat

ing systems are probably the least 
expensive, and can be purchased 
locally. >•
> M ore extreme problems can be at 

least partially reaolvpd with more 
expensive household water systems 
and reverse osmosis processes.

Sweeten explained reserve osmosis 
systems use a membrane to act as a  
m olecular filter to dissolve solids in

the water.
A series o f filters 

permeable membranes 
minerals and sediment, 
affect the taste of the

M ost experts agree tne need for 
safe water is imperative, and most 
water in Texas, because o f the 
scrutiny given to industry and other 
environmental factors, is safe.

With all this, the experts say drink 
the water and enjoy.

"I can’t emphasize water too 
much,” Dr. Dymple Cooksey, an 
extension nutrition expert, said. 
"Water is cheaper. It quenches thirst 
more effectively and it adds no 
calories."

Star award recipients
-This year’s FFA Star awards went to, seated from left, Zach Wall-Hereford Lone Star Degree; 
Ben Sublett-Star C hapter Farmer; Jerad Johnson-Star Green hand; and, standing from  left, 
Stephen W heeler-O utstanding Ag S tuden t Superintendent Jack Patton was selcted as an 
Honorary FFA member. Also pictured is his daughter, Jackie. These aw ards are given to 
individuals who have proven them selves a t the Chapter, D is tric t and State levels.

.Rooted in Texas
A U w  pact dsced* h a t brought many changes to Ti u i  
•  agriculture, but not in annual planting of tha two largest 

crops, winter wheat and cotton In 1997,6 3 miWon acres were 
planted in wheat and another 5.5 mribon acres m cotton.
Acreage lor both crops was dose to the annual average ot the 
past 10 years.

Some crops have seen much mors change in this penod.
Sorghum planting, while fluctuating from year to yaar, has 
trendod upward thanks in part to tha crop’s drought-resistant 
properties, te tiu g e  tor oom has skpandsd mors steadily 
In censaft 809 planting has declined sharply. In tour of the 
past »ve years. dOs acreage has laden batow the

•  toes m federal pnee supports. Oat planting has been 
cut in half, from 11 million acres in 1968 to 550.000 
eOee in 1997.
Texes termers will probably plant more diversified crops in 

the coming years as federal income supports for many crops 
are reduced or eliminated—leaving (armors free to pin* 
whatever mix of crops the marKoi (kctates *

■  LASTING  O TSTEB H  CISV

Kansas wheat looks good
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -This year's 

Kansas wheat crop will be good, but 
not ass good as last year's, crop 
scouts said thursday as they finished 
a three-day tour o f the slate.

Participants in the 1998 W inter 
W heat tour predicted that Kansas 
farmers will harvest between 301 
million bushels and 521 million 
bushels. The average estimated 
harvest , 416 million bushels, is 
higher than last year's estimate o f 336 
bushels.

The actual harvest last year was 
506 m illion bushels.

The per-acre yield is expected to 
average 40.3 bushels per acre.

Last year, die per-acre yield was

estimated at 36.8 bushels, and the 
actual average was 42 bushels.

Although this year's estimate is 
higher than last year's estimate, this 
year's crop likely will not be as good 
as last year's, said Ben Handcock, 
vice president o f the W heat Quality 
council. The Pierre, S.D.-based 
organization arranged the tour.

Last year, scouts took a mid-April 
cold snap into account before 
calculating their estim ates, making 
fo r conservative p red ic tio n s, 
Handcock said. The wheal recovered 
and produced the state 's largest crop 
since 1990.

The observers started their tour on 
Tuesday morning in M anhattan.

Traveling in 18 can  on different 
routes, they stopped in 537 wheat 
fields, measuring .inspecting and 
taking notes on the crop.

"The surprise to me was the 
amount of diseases - none," Hand
cock said. "I don 't think I’ve seen a 
whole state so disease free."

M oisture levels earlier this year 
made scouts expect that they could 
find some diseases, Handcock said. 
Colder temperatures earlier this year 
may have helped keep diseases at 
bay, said Dean Stoskopf, a  Hois- 
ington fanner participating in the* 
tour.

Some hail damage was noticed just 
south o f Colby in Kearny County.

■ C e n t a l P h r a t l
S p r in g  M a in t e n a n c e

n  Drain condensation out of gear- 
boxes and motors, and refill with 
geniune Zim m atic gear oil avail
able at your local Zimmatic dealer 
At this tim e the m a in te n a n ce  
schedule should include the in
spection of all seals to be sure 
there  are  no se ve re  oil leaks 
present.

H C h e c k  tire  p re s s u re  (r e c o m - 
H  m ended pressure for each tire size 

can be found in the Zim m atic op
eration manual).
• C h e ck  valve stem assem bly
• C h eck rim for dents in bead area
• C h e ck  tire for deep weather 

checks or severe cuts 4
• C h eck lug bolts for proper tight

ness (note: check again after
1 or 2 passes)

[ f l  Q rease pivot head and Ell assem - 
" b i y  at pivot point.

Q  Ch e ck  main control panel with 
“  pow er off.

• Look for loose wires, winter 
dam age, blown fuses, etc.

• C h e ck  to make sure #6 bare 
copper wire is connected to main 
panel and ground rod

B  Ch eck main panel with pow er on 
™  and w ater off.

• T o  use the system analyzer, a 
series of lights can assist in deter
mining what part of the system 
m ay need repair. T o  use these 
lights, you must energize the main 
control panel. W hile the panel is 
energized, always keep the inner 
door d o se d  and never override tha 
latch and open the door. O n ce  the 
part of the system  to be checked 
has been identified, shut the main 
pow er disconnect off, lock and tag 
It off while working on the system.
• C h e c k  v o lta g e  u s in g  th e  
Zim m atic volt m eter in the main 
control panel (the vott meter and 
light "A" will check all 3  phases at 
approximately 480 volts)
• Check magnetic starters, forward 
and reverse for proper operation
• C h e ck  all dreuite using system  
analyzer (see ow ner m anual)
• C h e ck  percent timer
• C h e ck  tower read out meter (o p 
tional equipment)
• C h e c k  center drive an d  g e a r
boxes for unusual noiaa.

Inspecting seals fo r  o il leaks.

C hecking fo r  p ro p er tire pressure.

C leaning brass rings with pow er off.

C hecking the  tow er control box  
fo r  loose  wires.

la c h e c k  collector ring with pow er off. 
Clean and polish brass rings with 

em eny doth  and spray with L P S  #1 
only or leave dry. D o not use co n - 
tra d  cleaner.
• Check for loose wires
• Check brushes and brush h d d e r

■ a  C heck tower co ntrd  box with power 
off.
• Check magnetic starter for loose 
screws
• Check for loose wires
• Check C A M  for free m ovem ent
• C h e c k  a lign m e n ts  linkage for 
proper adjustment and that all parts 
should operate freely
• C h e ck  safety switch and adjust 
accordingly
• Be sure tower panel shield Is in 
place and latched property.

1 3  Check main panel with water on.
■“  • Flush system and replace sand 

trap
• Check tower couplers for leaks
• Check sprinkler heads for proper 
operation - be sure to check for 
leaks
• Check main line pipe for leaks
• Check quick drain valve at each 
tower
• C h eck and adjust low pressure 
shutdown •
• Check that the pum p shutdown 
circuit is operational (p u m p  stops 
when p lv d  stops)

p o t h e r  Rems to check.
• Check for loose bolts throughout 
system
• Check automatic endgun valve op> 
©ration
• Check aN pivot tie down bolts to be 
sure they are drawn up tight
• Check to see that all span cables 
are secured to the pipeline
• Field o bstrud lo ns should be re
m oved or checked to make certain 
the system will have proper clearance

IEM EM KR-Safely Cemae First.
Follow all safety statements pub
lished In your Zimmatic opera
tional manual when operating your 
Zimmatic system.

Your Zimmatic dealer has fac
tory trained service technicians to 
assist your detail service require
ments.

These Valuable Service Ups are brought to you by

ayjiawam
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Poultry industry waste regulated
Lawmakers seek to protect waterways
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Field day focus - precision
OKLAHOMA cmr * The final

draft Of Oklahoma's attempt to 
retulfeeihcpouhryladuttiy, refereed 
Thursday, details initiatives feared 
toward keeping chicken Utter out o f 
streams and lakes In Oklahoma 
watersheds.

"I feel very good, this has beeo a 
long road," said Se.Pm ilM ue|fe,D - 
Tonkawa, principal author o f Senate 
BUI 1170.

The Senate is scheduled to voce 
Mooday on the House-Senate 
conference report on the

High court 
protects TX 
water sheds

AUSTIN (AP) - Strict buUding 
guidelines enacted to protect water 
quality in Austin are legal, the Texas 
Supreme Court ruled Friday.

Austin voien in 1992approved fee

measure.
"I think we came out w i|h a  

product that's going to solve a great 
deal o f problems," said Rep. M.C. 
Leist, D-M orris, the bUl's House co
author. "1 feel comfortable with it"  
It's  as good a bin as w e're going to 
g e t"

"W e're supportive o f the bUl in Us 
final form," said Randy Wyatt, a 
lobbyist for the Oklahoma Broiler 
Council.

larton Springs i 
Springs Edwards Aquifer.

A group o f landowners in the areas 
sued the city in 1994. They claimed 
the ordinance was illegally eoncted. 
They also said it was arbitrary, 
unreasonable and inefficient

A trial court in 1994threw out the 
ordinance. But the 3rd Court of 
Appeals in 1996 reversed that 
decision.

The Supreme Court upheld the 3rd 
Court's decision Friday.

"W e perceive that the real crux of 
the (landow ners') complaint is that 
the ordinance unreasonably reduces 
property values and requires 
excessive expenditures in order to 
comply with its provisions," Justice 
Greg Abbott wrote for the majority 
o f the court. Justice Craig Enoch, 
wrote a  separate opinioo concurring 
with the majority.

Abbott said the court's decision to 
uphold the ordinance has no bearing 
on the landowners' ability to 
challenge the ordinance as unconsti
tutionally interfering with their 
property rights. Under state law, 
property owners am  seek damages or 
purchase o f their land if laws or 
ordinances severely or totally reduce 
, their lands' value.

Such a  claim  was not part o f the 
case the court decided, Abbott said.

The 31-page measure has been 
rewritten many times since it was 
filed early in th e  legislative sessioo, 
which began Fab. 1  But it contains 
many of the idem originally proposed 
to control chicken Utter, which has 
been cited as a  source o f pollution in 
Northeastern Oklahoma watersheds.

, « , , i .
One provision missing from the 

bUl is M uegge's plan to assess 
corporate poultry processors a  one- 
half cent fee for each of the more than 
200million chickens produced in the 
state each year to pay for regulating 
the industry.

"That was a difficult decision to 
make," Muegge said. He said tax 
dollars will be used to pay for the 
an im al waste regulations, f« rim atw i

at about $380,000.
Instead o f fees, the companies 

have agreed to donate a  total of 
$150,000 to  Oklahom a State 
University for training
courses for poultry growers during 
the first year the bill is in effect In 
subsequent years, up to $50,000 
would be contributed.

the bill does not address pollutants 
that pour into Oklahoma waterways 
from outside the stale.

"There's very little in here fere can 
help that" said W yatt "It’s high time 
the federal government did look at 
these problems that go acroas the 
scale tinea."

Among other things, the bill 
requires poultry growers to register 
with the stale and adopt best 
management practices for handling 
poultry litter. It also requires 
monitoring o f land where poultry 
litter is spread to d e tea  various 
nutrients including phosphorous, a 
component o f chicken waste that can 
foul water.

The bill creates a  Poultry Waste 
Transfer Fund to pay for the removal 
o f Utter from nutrient-threatened 
watersheds. It wouid be fended with 
appropriations, gifts and grants to the 
Department o f Agriculture.

acroas the forming and ranching 
industry • pr ecision agriculture - is 
the focus o f the annual field day at 
the North Plains Research Field on 

21.
[uch o f the technology Is so new 

that only a  handfiil o f producers are 
actually using It," said Thomas 
Merck, superintendent o f fee research 
field, a unit o f the Tfexas Agricultural

May 2 
T4t

Experiment Station. 
With tin

helping p r  
technology.

f S te S fe l i i
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Proficiency winners
FFA proficiency aw ards are given to recognize students for 
their development of specialized skills. Zack Wall, Ian Isaacson, 
Chad Christie and T h e f t  ScMabs were only a few of the 
proficiency award winners.

New FFA officers
Officers for the 1998-99 year were named at the 62nd annual FFA banquet on M ay 5. New 
officers are (1-r): Krista Warren, sentinel; Meredith McGowan, parliamentarian; Brent Carlson, 
student advisor, Jerad Johnson, reporter; Chad Christie, treasurer. Front row: Zachary Vasek, 
president; Ben Sublett, vice-president; and Ian Isaacson, secretary.

Highlighted during the secood 
session will be greenhouse results of 
detecting insects In wheat, discussion 
o f effectiveness of spot sprayer 
technology a t well as a  demonstration 
of electrocooductivity mapping loob.

will show participants a  variety of 
refer products including global

positioning systems, spot sprayers 
and remote detection devices.

A panel o f experienced precision 
technology users will discuss what 
works for them In the High Plains.

For more information, contact 
Thomas Marek at (806)359-5401; or 
the North Plains Research R eid at 
Eller at (806)966-5447.

the flood o f products, 
conventions and equipment being 
introduced in fee marketplace, 
researchers with the Experiment 
Station and specialist wife Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service are 

producers evaluate new

agriculture's end users - today's 
farmers and ranchers-are asking bow 
it will work for them," said 
a  research scientist and agricultural 
engineer with the experiment station.

h e lp in g  producers make feformed 
choices about items on the growing 
liat of tools and methods designed for 
precision production is the dear 
objective o f this year's field day," he 
said.

TWo continuing education units 
(CEUs) will be offered to commer
cial, non-commercial and private 
pesticide applicators.

The opening will include 
presentations on the value, accuracy 
and costs o f yield mapping, ways to 
determine variability o f soils, and 
infrared remote sensing methods.

Matter 
of f act

l(u  k I ' « 11'

It  V . l '  \ ‘J I  It it II it i i t I ' l i m i l ' M i U n  i

If you've ever shopped for s home 
computer and asked a question about a 
particular model, chances are you've 
been hit with a slew o f technical terms 
that might have you wondering if 
you've been transported to another 
planet. It's easy to get lost when the 
conversation turns to “megabytes" and 
‘RAMS" if you're not familiar with 

such terms.
Believe it or not. it's the same in 

agriculture when we talk about issues 
important to our industry with folks 
who ju$t aren’t up to speed with the 
terms we use. A study by the National 
Association of Conservation Districts 
reveals most folks just don’t know the 
technical terms of our industry such as 
‘ integrated pest management” or "drip 
i r r i g a t i o n  " o r  “ s u s t a i n a b l e  
agriculture" or “biodiversity."

This lack of understanding is a 
major hurdle when discussing issues 
important to farming and ranching. 
That's why it’s important to keep it 
simple when talking about fanning and 
ranching issues with folks who are not 
familiar with terms commonly used in 
agriculture. The only way for everyone 
to appreciate what we do and how we 
do it is with understanding. All of us 
need to have a hand in helping the pub
lic grasp issues that affect not only 
agriculture but also consumers in the 
long run.

Just as with that home computer, it's 
easy to shake your head like you know 
what’s being said. But a blank stare 
usually doesn't get much done when it
counts.

806-267-2393
(Home)

806-538-6433 
(Mobile)

David Doshier
HCR-1, Box 30 • Vega, TX 79092 

"Market your cattle the SUPERIOR wayT

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Held Preparation

Ineludos: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forbe tliat meet 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Westway FfenitSy Inc, 

3612021 (day) or 28*5394 (nitfit)

--------- J * » i ~ * " *

Built to rigorous quality standards, the Kioti LK 3054 
offers 30 horsepower to handle a variety of tasks, 
including everything from small farming and 
landscaping to light construction Experience the 
reliable performance and durable diesel pow er of 
the LK 3054 com pact tractor at your local Kioti dealer

Financing
C&W Equipment and Double S Sales

E. Hwy 60 • Hereford. 1 x
Call: Joe W ard 364-2021 Sid Shaw 363 1212

■More Bite f-oi ) oui B uck ___

When fishing for trout: th s  first c ss t Is crttlcsl; your ch sn css of 
catching a fish diminish with sach  c a s t ______  ______

CRP Renovations
Discing, Plowing, and Planting

g H  CRP to Farmland 
Farmland to CRP

to Native Grass
1 j '-iffjiu

and. Quality Work 
Techniques l

Rome,

^ 5 ^ ‘Call for rates and estimates- 
(505)760-5847 or (806)925-6417
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Want Ads Do RAW

Y o u  W a n t  It
Y o u  G o t It!

CLASSIFIED
364*2000

Fax:364-8364
3 i . m .L e e - .

CLASSIFIED AOS
Classifiedadvirltoingratesarsbasedon 15 
cents a word lor first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 oents tor second publcafion 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive issues, no copy change, straight
word ads.

Times RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 3 .X
2 days per word .26 520
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9.60
5 days per word .50 1 1 X

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to a l otoer 
ads not set in solid-word knes-those with 
caotions. bold or laraer tvoe SDOcial oera- 
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal nolioee are 5.10 per 
column inch. BDBADCCrlrVUrld
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. W e w i not be responsible 
for more than one noorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an addi
tional insertion wil be pubfished. .

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 

a Texas tumbleweeds.
Hereford Brand.

The Roads pf Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A  models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

FREE COMPUTER-For those who 
qualify. For details, call 3642154.

36168

For Sale: 1995 Polaris 650, Water 
C ra ft, lik e  new , $ 3 0 00 .00 . 
3644049. 36206

For Sale: 10x20 Texas Alumnhim 
Sun Room, Maintenance Free. 
$1000 OBO. Call 3646394.

36218

For Sale: G. E. Electric Stove, self 
cleaning, excellent shape, 289-5280. 
$100.00 OBO. King size water bed, 
new heater, mirror headboard. 
$100.00 OBO. Can 289-5280.

36288

Used storm, screen, entry doors all 
sizes, 2x8x10’s. Electric cook 
stoves, windows for masonry work, 
door locks. 3646405. 36297

LAP TOP COMPUTER FOR 
SALE

486 dx - 66 megahertz - 32 bit 
capacity
16 megabites random acorns 
memory
570 megabite hard drive 
14.4 modem f  
cornea with docking station far 
use wfth s  larger external moni
tor sad standard keyboard

, 5 PC.
- Pearl  # 
D r u m  Set

—  1 3 6 4 - 5 8 3 1

Cookware-Heavy Dinner party 
type: 100% waterless! Surgical 
stainless steel! 7-ply! 17-PCS! 
Retail $1497.00. now $395.00, 
$75.00 Bonus! Lifetime Warran
ty. 1-8004344628.

Two Ladies 26" Bikes, excellent 
shape, $40.00 each, one m en's 26" 
bike, $30.00. Also electric range, 
very clean. $60.00. CaU 3640629.

36309

For Sale: 6 weeks old gennta 
shepherds. CaU 363-9063. 36310

For Sale: Real nice A m ina 
refrigerator, new thermostat and fan 
motor, $175.00. 19"cut Sunbeam 
electric lawn mower with catcher, 
$ 5 0 .0 0 . G id  B ro w n d , 805 
Baltimore. 3642384. 36316

ireen Gables 
A N T IQ U E S *

£ & )

ome
b}Aand

see us at:
Shackelford Agency

;i \ :< Mil, I • w,j sv;

STO P
Domestic  V io lence  or 

Sexual Assault
C all 3 6 3 - 6 7 2 7

[BARGAIN]
— BARN
L - New Stock! * -

- 3

1
et£&o-Used furniture,

—
—
-j *

Antiques A Mere!
i r -
••

Incited ia the AAtMOtM

c—:

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 502 Sycam ore, 
Saturday A  Sunday, 9 to 77.

2 Family Yard Sale: One mile 
S o u th  on Hw y. 385 from  
intersection hwy. 60 , right side of 
road. Look for signs. Saturday 9 to 
5 and Sunday 9 to 1. 36317

Garage Sale: 114 Northwest Drive, 
Saturday, 8 to 77. Clothes, toys A  
little bit of everything. - 36318

H ere fo rd  Y M O A
G A R A G E  S A L E

S a tu rday .  M a y  1f tf

g g l  | g  |ggfc A re  ■ a a t j - o a v f a g  g
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CRO SSW O RD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 41 Stuck-up 
1 Shaving ones

S W "5 Leave

10 Central 
18 Titanic, 

* a g
13 Pigeon 

parch
14 Begin

ning, 
briefly

15 Anvil

1 Does 
secretarial 
work

2 U kea 
short piny

3 Jackson 
or i / l  
Johnson

4 Jo’s slater
8 Thin cut
8 Light

□ □ □ U U  M HHIUO

□ □ C 1U L1 U U L ltJ k J  
□ □ □  W U L U J U W Q
□ □ d  □  n o  n u c j
I J O H U

□ u u  u fc im  
H C H J L IU  U L1L1U  

u n r n  C/1HLJ [JU JU  
□ t t u r j u u u  c i o u  
U fJ U L IU  L U J U C IU  
□ 0 Q Q U  L 1 IIG H L J  
□ B O B U  □ □ H L J Q 1

17 Panto-

18 Dyeing 
aid

18 Border 
I t  Like e  

vista
21 Dun fives
22 Garbage-

bag

7 Wrong 
8Qood

•  School 
events

11 Edits

20 French
dty

21 Stands 
23 Leather

workers 
25 Soup 

holder 
2§Com- 

pietely

27 Blazing
28 QueaaF

28 Forehead

31 Primp 
33 Nile

38 Essence
38 Ponce- 

radio info

24 Table
lands

28 Goes on
a bender 

28Frank 
holders 

30 Open, in 
aw ay

32 Talent
33 Had

34 Cat coat 
38 Vegas 

fights
37 Betting 

P*oy
38 Attire 
40 Bender
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l l l D C n ?  Fof answer* to today's crossword, call DIUMrCftf i  1 -900-454-7377199c per minute. touch 

|  lone/rotary phones. (18* only.) A King Features tervtoe, NYC

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s A  40’s. Call Randy Allmon at 
3644263 or 3444263. 35301

C ustom  Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing A  Planting. CaU 
Ray B erend, n igh t-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
3445917. 35672

Growers wanted for Seed Peas. CaU 
Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

36016

For Sale: Great Plains grass A  
wheat drill, 3 point hookup, 
exceUent condition! CaU (806) 
935-4534. 36304

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1985 Chevy 1 Ton Pickup 
Dually Double Cab, long bed, new 
motor, new paint. Call 364-6394.

36221

For Sale: 1978 Chevy 5/8 Ton 
Pickup, new paint. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 364-6394. 36222

LOOK AT THIS ’92 Ford Explorer 
4 W D, 4 door, only 65K. 
Graduation Special, $10,695.00. 
363-1212 days/364-0439 Nights.

36277

NONE BETTER ANYWHERE - 
’ 9 4  D o d g e  R a m  1 5 0 0 ,  
MaroonAQray, 65K, Auto, SLE, 
Power doors, power windows, 
power seats, nice, $10,500.00. Call 
363-1212/days or 3640439/nights.

36278

B A N K  B U Y  O U T  J U S T  
Chevy X-cab, ’94 3/4 Ton, 6.5 ARRIVED! 32 repossed Mobile 
T-DsL hwy miles. Gets 20 M.P.G., Homes, small singles to large 
rons great, looks great $12,975.00. double wides. Bought cheap. Sell 
C all 363-1212 days/364-0439 cheap. First come. First serve. Call 
nights. 36279 Bell Mobile Home’s, 800-830-3515.
_______________________________ 36266

For Sale: 1986 Ford Custom Van, 
65,000 m iles, $4200.00. Call 
3645333. 36282

For Sale: 1988 Lincoln Town Car; 
h igh  m iles. $2500 .00 . C all 
3644440. 36285

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3365

Tick.Bath 8 Dip
every Fncl,

I
Ions O il 3643275. £

■Veterinary Hospital I
Call 364-5541 for appolntmanl |

Attention Palm Harbor and Clayton 
Buyers! No middle man markup. 
Ask us why we can sell for 
thousand’s less. Bell Mobile Home, 
800-830-3515. 36267

Gorgeous 98 Clayton Triple wide 
under $49,000. Extras galore! See 
to believe at this price. Call Bell 
Mobile Hornet, 800-830-3515.

36268

FOR SALE BY OWNER

The las t large commercial block 
of land on North Main Street in 
Hereford - to be reduced month
ly until sold! Located south of 
and contiguous to Dameroo 
Park. Lot measures 175* front x 
14(7. Current price, $47,000. 
Make inquiries to Randall Vaug
hn, P. O. Box 1902, Hereford, 
Tx. 79045.

Abandoned Mobile Home! Make 3 
back payments, transfer foe A  taxes. 
Flexible financing, easy qualifying. 
Se Hablo Espanol. CaU BeU Mobile 
Homes, 800-830-3515. . 36269
................  ■ ■ ■ "i-

For Sale: 1994 Skylark 16x80, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, all electric, central heat 
A  air. Must he moved. Financing 
available. Call (806-0353-8941 
(day) or (806)335-1502 (Night).

■ 36270

For Sale: 1955 8x40 Spartan trailer 
house. Celt 364-4618. 36276
UTE LAKE: Excellent Burnished, 2 
BR, 2 Bath M obile Home. 30x50
metal storage building, automatic 
garage door. Corner o f Rainbow A  
Baas. CaU (806) 258-7387 or (505) 
487-9295.

4 B .  F A R M  & R A N C H E S

IN YOUR BACK YARD

177 Acres - choice land (tabletop) - 
west o f Hereford, on pavement* 3 
bedroom -2  bath, double car garage, 
brick borne with nice yard, 3 
irrigation wells, U.G. pipe A  return 
system st $115,000.00 
3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf Smith 
Co., I section grass, two cult., two- 
1/2 m ile sprinklers, metal shop bldg,, 
nice precoo yard with covered 
working an a, concrete bunks, 
covered area for incoming cattle,

For Sale: 1975 Coachman, 20 foot 
Travel Trailer. New dree, $2000.00, 
3647760. 36295

1985 Ford Ranger, 6 Cylinder, 5 
speed truck, prize to sell, $1300.00. 
Call 364-0629. 36308

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 3643955.

35802
________________________________ /*_

Ute Lake, Excellent furnished, 2 
BR, 2 Bath Mobile Home. 30x50 
metal storage building, automatic 
garage door. Corner of Rainbow 
and Bass. (806) 258-7387 or (505) 
487-9295. 36043

FOR SALE: Used 16x80 3/2 will 
finance. Call (806) 372-1491.

36103

FOR SALE: Used Double Wide 3/2 
with fireplace. Will finance, Call 
(806)372-1491. 36104

House for Sale By Owner: 55K, 213 
Fuller, 3100 Sq. F t, 3-3-2, on 2 
lots. "As is", (806) 376-4547.

36146

For Sale: 326 Acres Irrigated West 
of Ford. 3 Wells A  Tailwater PU. 
$485/acre. Call Jim Wood - First 
Realty. (806) 353-3517, Rea. (806) 
226-2631. 36187

Been turned down? Call to see if 
you qualify for a Government 
Mobile Home Loan. Good, Bad, No 
credit. Call 800-830-3515. 36265

roller miU A  four bay commodity 
bam. Good allotments A yields, some 
C.R.P. .  , ....
984 ACRES with pad poured and gas 
A  water lines laid for 1/2 mile 
sprinkler, good yields and allotments, 
ideal for either cattle, farming or a 
comb.
CHOICE SECTION, Deaf Smith Co. 
with two bouses, cattle barns A steel 
pens, large steel barn, good allot
m ents, wells, underground pipe and 
return system, on pavement. 
PLEASE CALL us for details on 14 
circles In Lamb Co., 2400 acres in 
Sherman County with wells A 
sprinklers, good house and steel barn; 
and good ranches in Texas A N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day or 
n irfrt:'' ■t'lO'jt:

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

low  11 Square 

& M  asters
Hereford’s most affordable 

A distinguished Town Homes 
or Garden Apartments!

★ L eave th e  expenses o f 
the ta re s , Insurance, 

m aintenance andrep a irs , m
'  w ork  to  us!

diamond valley ent., Inc.
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford - Amarillo 
Commerlcal Buildings

W a re h o u s e  (d o c k  h ig h ) 
1 3 ,0 0 0  s q . ft.

Dove Bartlett - 415 N. Main
364-1483 (O ffice-H ereford) 
383-2183 (O ffice-Am arillo) 

364-3937 (H o m e)

APARTMENTS:
Lip A T  LSm

INCLUDED
^  g

ftert baaed ofiinoom*. Aooapfing 
apploaions tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  tafiim. CAU: 

Date* or Jw te ‘TODAY lor Hormaion S 
w. 12-ton (806)364-0861.
E<T*HOppffl8iMto.______.

Bom deal la  tows, I bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
fed brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 3643566. 920

Nice, large, unftiraiahed apartments 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the

8335.00 month. 364-8421. .
1320

Eldorado Anna 
bedroom  a n  fa re

Apts, 1 A 2 
B ished, ap ta . 

air, laundry, free cable, 
A s a t. 364-2302 o r 

18873

For Rent: ftarniahed apartment, 
quiet BtUa paid, Mugfa 

“  3646045,no pets. CaU
ve message. 35402

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 bath home. 
Large fenced yard, $425.00 month, 
$100.00 deposit 506 McKinley, 
3644113. 36151

126 A A B South Centre. Duplexes 
remodeled, new p a in t carpet 
appliances, 1 car garage. May nice, 
no pets please. $450 to $525 month 
plus deposit CaU for appointment 
267-2602. 36251

For R ent 1 BR, famished house, 
fenced yard, quite neighborhood. 

‘  * 50.00 month.908 S. Schley. $150J 
$150.00 deposit CaU 3642917.

36257

For R ent 2 BR Brick Home, 1 car 
garage. CaU 3641716. 36273
-rw iiw m  m ii., .,w . r:,y'.-.-----------
M F Ite a t 1 BR Dapfax. stove A 
fridge famished, water paid. Call 
364-4370. 36280

For R ent 3 BR Duplex, washer A 
dryer hookups, fenced yard. CaU 
364-4370. ’ 36281

Mobile Home apace for ren t 1/2 
price (he fin t month in city. CaU 
3640064. 36301

fa t  R ant Nice clean 3 BR house, 
quiet neighborhood. References 
required. CaU 3646301. 36307

For R ent 2 BR, 1 1/2 baths, kitchen 
A Uvingroom, $195.00 month and 
$6100 deposit. CaU 3644839 after
5., vr. • 36324

For K ent Nice 2 BR, 1 B tth 
house*, large fenced yard. $425 
month, $100 deposit. 506 Mc
Kinley. 3644113.

6. W A N T E D

Need to rent a house, *  least 3 
BR, 2 Baths, minimum of 1600 
aq. f t  or larger. Need to occupy 
last week o f June or sooner. 
Send inform ation Including 
phone number to P. O. Box 673 
JS. Will be in town on Friday, 
May 8,1998.

W riting Want Ads that 
really « •///

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers an<J you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin 
exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 7Q 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are biljed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when ypu wrije. Be sure to iociudg a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

t



Service. Call; Jaaice 
' * .. 36066

Will d a  custom fanning. Call 
364-5040 or 289-5309. 36173

Custom Swathing and Baling call 
Ronald Vaaek after 4:00 p jn . 
364-6298 of 364-7242 rod  leave

.. 36225

H E R E FO R D  R E G IO N A L  
MEDICAL CENTER U current
ly aocepdog application! for a 
P fO H U eb o to n k  Graduate of 

approved Phlebotomy School 
wllh High School Diploma or 
GED. Contact: Human Resourc
es, Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, 801 E. 3rd Street, Here
ford, Tx. 79045.

P ay  C ash  fo r 12*. o r 14* 
Mobilehome. Fair condition, fair 
price. (806)383-5683. 36293

Hay Hauling by TYoy Fowler, little  
A Round Bales. Call (806) 
364-0486 or (806) 364-6554.

R e s id e n tia l L aw n M ow ingl 
Reasonable Rates. Call 363-63lOl

36323

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Experienced, energetic tcchnicia-
TheCUy of 
applications
potitfon

of Hereford will accept 
for the following

HOW DOESUMAVUK n t m  wc w i r
sound to you??

Amazingly, profitable opportunity.
Scad self-addressed »umped envelope lo: 

la tcn u iio u l 
137S Coacy I

_______PnwMya. W,Y. 11IN

C  place to raise your family.
pay for qualified persons. 

Contact: Ernie wetmore at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

D octors A ssistan t position 
currently available for qualified 
individual fill! Hme
employment Bartlett 
offers competitive wages and 
benefits. Applications are avail
able at the Feedyard office, 20 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunsloy Hills Blvd., 
Canyon.

TEMPORARY LABORER 
Salary: $5.1Sfoour

Job description and application 
forms may be 
City Hall, 224!
forms may be picked up at the 

N. Lee, Hereford

COME EXPERIENCE 
THE TOWN ft COUNTRY 

DIFFERENCE.

. NOW HIRING PART-TIME ft 
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES. 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HEALTH 
IN S . PD. SICK LEAVE, 1ST YR. 
2W KS PD VAC.. RETIREMENT 

P LA N  STOCK PURCHASE PLAN 
A N D  COLLEGE REIMBURSEMENT 
PROGRAM. APPLICATIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT YCRJR NEAREST 
TOWN f t COUNTRY LOCATION.

DRUG TESTING REQUIRED.
EOE

i ----------- --------------------—----------
Growing West Ibxas Case-IH 
dealership needs' experience 
service techs. We offer competi
tive-based wage plan, quarterly 
productivity bonus, medical 
plan, and uniforma. You offer at 
least 3 years experience In 
dealership  farm  equipm ent 
repaid own hand tools, and 
strong customer-oriented deftre 
to earn and learn, call John at 
(806) 647-2999 or 647-5747 
.evenings.

SUMMER WORK for cofiege 
students and 199* High School 
grads. Up to 59.15/hr., flexible 

part-time or in full-time 
schedule. No experience 

necessary. Apply in Amarillo; 
workin Amarilo or Hereford.

806-353-9216

The Q ty  o f Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
position:

LIFEGUARDS
854S/HOUR

Job description and application 
forma may be picked up f t the 
City HaU, 224 N. Lee, Hereford.

OIR DRIVER

Local Compaay. Home weekly; 
must be 25 yeses old, hive one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment sad benefits. Apply tt 
Ibxas Employment Commission 
orcsH 806 364-0730.

Truck Drivers wanted: Good pay f t 
b e n e fits . T anker ex p erien ce  
neccaasry, CDL required. Must be 
Insurable with a good driving 
record. Call 364-7170. 35640

of Hereford will accept 
for the following

position:

MAINTENANCE WORKER H 
81343/month

Job description and application 
forma may be picked up at the 
Q ty Hall, 224 N. Lee. Hereford.

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivers/owncr- 
operators for established (nick
ing company located In Hugo- 
ton, KS. Must have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 + 
years of age f t  have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047.

Hereford Care Center needs R-N.’s, 
L.VN/S, Medication Aides, f t 
C N A .'a . Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

W eld ers n eed ed  ♦-at A llie d  
Millwrights, Holly Sugar Road. Go 
by to apply. 36088

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
M anor M ethodist R etirem ent 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. ■" 36155

2 openings, penrider f t head doctor. 
Excellent benefits and opportunity. 
Call Dairen at Caprock Industries - 
Bovina. Call 806-225-4400, Ext. 23.

36214

Now taking appfcations for 
spring & fal temporary 

deWvery drivers. Qualifica
tions ere a Class C  CDL 
Hcense wUi Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
drug screen ft physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E .H w y 60, Hereford Texas 

364-3290

Offering an
e x c e ie n t 

program  of 
learning and  
care  fof your 
chicken 0-121

St <*• Licensed

A bo  - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up  for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm atio n , c a ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper f t brass. 364-3350. 970

*

Garage Door and Opener Repair f t 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen,

289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars f t pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, pfl, changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. M ain, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree f t Shrub trimming ft removal. 
Leaf raking f t assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling f t seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won't close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing ft 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

t e * .

Shackelford Agency

C atttem ant Suckle & Boot Repuk 
is nowlocatod at JAKStables 840 
Ave. F.fonmeriy Rowland Stables. 
Alboot&sadde repair, horse stal 

rental&boardrig. Current Neg. 
Coggins required on aN Horses 

Boarded. Cad3644377(hom e)or 
3646671 (ahop).

Me* than 900,000 copies of Tko Hanford 
Brand were distributed hi 19M. If year 
advertising message was not included In 
many af these Isaacs, yon need to call Maari 
Montgomery or Jallas Bodner, Ml 1030, 
and let them pat together an ndvertlalng 
schedule to lit yoar budget

RIGHT TO LIFE
"Altemotivm to Abortion" 

24-Hour Hoi-Line 364-2027 
"PRECIOUS FEET”

, unbam baby t  feet at 10 mvekt

"W
Educational programs, materials, 

emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miacarriage/still birth.

For more inform ation contact 
Alice Hand at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten al 364-7563 or Kim 
* Leonard al 364-8760.

Opening £  
Tue$- May 1

Coffee, Teas, 
Cappuccino & More!

Backr oo m at
Val's  on Main  Street

Open 10 am to 5:30

CO
M

Call
CO
CO 364-2030

1

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of die Hereford Independent School District will receive
scaled proposals on:

LEASE PUR<
5 SCHOOL

Sealed proposals marked:

are to be submitted to:

BUS PROPOSALS

AVON needs 10 people to take 
orders from friends and relatives. 
Must be over 18 and qualify. CU1 
364-0899. 36224

Penriders needed at H artley 
Feeders. Call 806-365-4666 or call 
Don Clayton, 806-365-4473.

36244

C an y o n  IS D  is  a c c e p tin g  
applications for Custodial Positions. 
Apply at 508 16th S t in Canyon.

36256

Hnance Company seeking person 
with excellent customer service 
sk ills , co llec tio n  experience 
preferred, but not necessary. Apply 
at Continental Credit, 228 North 
Main. 36259

WE OVER-RAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Hiring T uck Drivers to haul grain 
in Texas, 23 years or older with 
Class A CDL. Call 806 647-5384.

36284

9. C H I L D C A R E

Enwrieoce Child Care openings for 
infants f t toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664. 
________________________ 35298

it gat turnHat The Brand 
ih# w r w »4 ih fo y ,»ik lw ii,

Cattleman’s Saddle f t Boot Repair 
is now located at J f t K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot f t saddle repair, horse stall 
rental f t boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6(571 (shop). 35868

GOLF CART SALE: Olton Golf 
Cars, Sales f t Service. Authorized 
Club C*r D ealer. Toll free 
1-888-462-8280. 36101

Terry RusseH 
Assistant Superintendent 

for
. Support Services
Hereford Independent School District 

601 M. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford. Texas 79045

Proposals will be received at the above address until IOOO a m  local time. May 26, 
1996 at which time tftcy will be publicly opened but not read (per Texas Education 
Agency section 3.2.3.2. Scaled bid Proposals). Negotiation! with each bidder will 
be scheduled on an as need basis.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARKED IN THE 
LOWER LEFT CORNER.

Composition Roofing Services. Call 
Eldon Fortenberry, 364-6405.

36298
LEASE PURCHASE BUS PROPOSALS

Proposal Opening: May 26. 1998 
IOOO am.

The Carpenters Back!! Tired of 
work on the road. Experience in all 
phases of residential f t  light 
commercial construction. Also Shop 
Welding. Call 364-6394. 36325

T —

triable
E niters

rvice
upplies
Upgrades

tin ' 364-6067

The District through Its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves the right to 
reject any. part of any or all ptoposals, to accept any proposal deemed most 
advantageous to the Hereford I.5.D and to waive any Informalities In bidding.

fo r a copy of the proposal specification, please contact Terry RusseH. Assistant 
Superintendent for Support Services, Hereford Independent School District Hereford, 
Texas.

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

5-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

P D L L H X P  O X  H A D O  V B R G F A

N D  F H C D  V H L L H X P  A R Q X

RX O T H X ;  H L  V B R G F A  J O C D

M R G  E G J T  G T  O X A  A R

V R J D L B H X P . - D . F .  V H J T V R X  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : THE OPINIONS 

OF MEN WHO THINK ARE ALWAYS GROWING 
AND CHANGING, LIKE LIVING CHILDREN — 
HAMERTON

t \
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—

a te 7® %
i?WA'

Help us celebrate our 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY!

Exclusive customers of HOB Real Estate will be 
eliaible fora drawing of $500 - 2nd prize as 

part of our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration!
RE90ENTUL
1013 E Part kmm  - few Mho., 2 M il . 
w»togi0M «,a ^
14/ JuRfMr -tew I 
nice bach ywd. Statarsflpsy aoUMtedostag
coU.
133 kmm J - tew * 6 *  3 Mm, IHteft. 2 car 
garage rata das hom.
523 Avenue J New HOtag, 3 talm, 3 Mte.
304 E 5* - tew Wtog. nice a* bom 
712 Shin - Haw M il  Awl up rel aba.
100 Aspen & 101 Aspen - 3 Mm. 2 feeflis.
604 E 3rd - 2 Mm, om Mb. ' * '
214 Greenwood • 3 Mm. IHbUh.
217 Greenwood ■ 3 Mm, Ik Mb.
123Hickory - 3bdm.. IKbatb 
420 Avenee J - 3 bdm., om tea.
315 Star - 3 bdrrn.,v1k beta.
120 Kibe-Om  bdm, oMbSk •
411 Western - 3 Mrm. 2 bUbe.
601 Irving 
?06Gougb

LAND AND FARM
27 Acne E. o( Airport 2 M il
20 Acne - Om  ml, good teed.
I I  Acm A 3 bdm. Net bom, bm & pens 
10 Acm bMnhoe - 0ood govenment

dryland 
115 OwRL 2, Bqk 15 Owner hnanct 

320 Acres Close to town, good water 
2-K StdioR turn - Caslro County.
Comby Horn * teedseOmlion, W. or 
HmiImm May abb 18 acres, sbrbfpmspAuaWu CloMaao _ I -̂a —  n l.u.UNNWy U9QMKW - LM MW, j  Darin., t  Dam 
horn#. 29.9 acres with well, barns, pens, shop, 
eomtataty fenced
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
111 Avenue H-Lag*church bolding.
318 MNr - Qood location, ratal bo mitts.
331W. let • Lege area on Hey 60. 
yu 1 ff. is  - txcsstni commercai vocanon 
Country Opry-lend 4 bidding 
Btedtag Cut SOIL-teed to eel knaiedtataly.
0ml bey

NCR OPEN ON  S 4  TURD A YS”

3 6 4 - 4 6 7 0
H( NRY C RF ID • >»•! 4666 
FREDDIE SAVAGF *289 6831 
GUY DR YAM • 289 5659 |110 N. 25 Mile Ave * Suite C ireni blf vims • 

Fax: 806-364-6606 • Website, http vjvaj ivtn.net herre

803. W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Tk. 79045

364-4561

nieTardy
r, •.

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Ted, GW...383-1002 Real Estate

‘ 429 M ies .
G R E A T  H O M E  W IT H  L O T S  O F  C H A R A C T E R  Original wood 

baseboards and doors w th  glass knobs, 9* ceilings, beveled glass, 
frontdoor. This home has a large formal dnm g room Th e  home 
has been updated with central haul and A C , storm windows, and.MS - e----- _e-----uisnwasner

115 Ranger
Sharp 2 bdrrn with formal dining room, den and very nice hot-tub 
room which indudes hot-tub. Th e  backyard has a nice shop and 

2 storage sheds Kitchen has nice kitchen-aid appliances

305 Woothavon
V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  H O M E  on large lot with pretty yard. Many 

new features within the last 5 years including insulated metal garage 
doors, fence, stove-top, dishwasher, counter tops, heat A/C, roof 

and carpet

511 W M ow Lane
Nice 3 bdmr, 2 foil bath home ̂ th  fireplace Within the last 4 years 

new heating, air conditioning and dtehwesher have been added

***** OTHER GREAT BUYS!! *****
111 ASPEN - With this house you get lots of space for the money. 
Pace setter windows, siding on trim and covered patio are some of 
the added features
118 AVENUE B - SHARP 3 bdrrn, over 2,000 sq ft home that has 
been remodeled vdth new siding, new storm windows, some new 
sheetrock and carpet This also has a basement and 2 living areas 
230 BEACH - Only $45,000 for this 3 bdrrn., 2 bath house with 2 car 
garage, double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system, plus 
$2,000 csrpet allowance for carpet of your choice 
121 CENTRE -W O N O ER FUL SHOP wth very nice features Metal 
garage door with opener, flooring in attic, programmable thermostart, 
efficient water heater, new lifetime gas tins, ceiling tens and roof only 
5 years old.
1200 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrrn., new heeler, 2 car garage 
103 SUNSET -  Large home \Mth wtra large master bath that has 
whirlpool and separate shower Very nice potto with buNMn g ri, storm 
cellar, and attached apartment in rear.
WEST PARK AVENUE - 177 acre fenced with bam Home has
recently been updated Large cede driveway
NORTH ON HWY 386 - Large home, bams, end 52 acres

FICE FOR ANV OF YOUR REAL 
ESTA TE NEEDS'

•The H o u s e  o f th e  W e e k — -----------------

One-of-a-Kind
Farmhouse

V E R T IC A L  A N D  H O R IZ O N T A L  SID IN G * a cedar shake roof and u 
G othic arched w indow  on the prom inent d o rm e r are a few of the 
features that m ake this farm house a unique one.

By B R U C E  A . N A T H A N  <•
A P  Newsfeatures

P la n  G -8 6 , by  l lo m e S ly le s  
D e s ig n e rs  N etw ork , h a s  m a n y  o f 
th e  fe a tu re s  in h e re n t  in  a  c lass ic  
fa rm h o u se , w ith  a  look  a n d  feel of 
a o n e - o f -a -k in d  h o m e . I ts  f re e -  
f lo w in g  d e s ig n  p r o v id e s  2 ,8 2 0  
sq u a re  fee l o f  liv ing sp ace .
T h e  f ro n t  p o r c h ,  w h ic h  w ra p s  

a ro u n d  ih e  f ro n t o f  th e  h o m e , is 
an  ideal spo t fo r sp e n d in g  a su m 
m e r  a lte m o o n .

In side , th e  fo rm al d in in g  room  is 
se t oil from  th e  foyer by a p a ir  o f 
d e c o r a t iv e  c o lu m n s . T h e  d in in g  
room , h a s  tw o  m e a n s  o f  e n try  to  
th e  c o v e re d  p o rc h , a n d 'i t s  c lo se  
p rox im ity  to  th e  k itch en  sim p lifies 
se rv ice  d u r in g  e la b o ra te  m eals . 
T h e  c e n l r u l ,  f a m ily  r o o m ,  

C om plete w ith  a s tr ik in g  tw o-w ay 
f ire p la c e  a n d  tw o s e ts  o f  d o u b te  
d o o rs  to  th e  b a c k y a rd , is s u ite d
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B E Y O N D  T H E  F R O N T  P O R C H , the d in in g  room  opens to the right 
o f the foyer. Straight ahead is the fam ily room  w hich is connected  
to the kitchen by the breakfast room . A u tility  room  ia nearby and  
has access to the side y a rd . Across the hom e, the m aster suite* 
another bedroom  and a fall bath com plete the m ain floor. T w o  bed
room s and a fall bath com prise the upper floor.

(Fur a more detailed, scaled plan
G-86 STATISTICS

D e s ig n  G -8 6  h a s  a fa m ily  
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , k itc h e n , 

b re a k fa s t  ro o m , fo u r  b e d ro o m s , 
t h r e e  fu ll  b a th s  a n d  a u t i l i ty  
ro o m , to ta lin g  2 ,820  s q u a r e  fee t 
o f living space . T h is  p lan  in c lu d es  
a s ta n d a rd  b ase m e n t, c ra w lsp a c e  
o r s lab  fo u n d a tio n , a n d  2x6  e x te 
r io r  w all fram ing .

. 1

Of this house, including guides to 
estim ating costs and  financing , 
send $4 to House q f the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number).

c o u n t h t s s — » *  f f b » ^  v . * »  _
^ACRES-V6rynice3bdiTTi.,2bath8,8unrcxxDOV6r1ookingwal 
landscaped yard, horaebam with 4 state. $175,000.
*5 A C R E S  -  4 bdrrn., 2 'baths, brick, large lying room & dan, 
horsabarrt, price raduoidto $69,500 
*17 ACR ES-SeveraloU buildings, & almost r « w  16x 8 0 mobfta 
hom aonpavsmant, Sm tesfrom tow i, $58,900.
•MCE B R IC K  H O M E -in  Yuoca H is , 3 bdrrn., 1% bath, hot-tub, 
roping arena. $115,000.
303 W E S TH A V E N  -  3 bdrrn., 1tt bath, redeooratad, finapiaoe, 
atrium doors with large covered patios, very nice yard&spaoa 
to park RV. trailer
718 C O LU M B IA -3  bdrrn., 1V« bath, large Iving room, patio & a 
large shop bidding. Price reduced to $68,500.

7
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M L S  e r a  I 10 0  U .  I l u \  6 0  • ) b  » 0 1  S i f c T j C l

fo r bo th  fo rm al a n d  ca su a l e n te r 
ta in ing .
T h e  fam ily  ro o m  flow s sm oo th ly  

in to  th e  b re a k fa s t  ro o m  a n d  th e  
l a r g e  U - s h a p e d  k i t c h e n .  T h e  r 
k itc h e n  f e a tu re s  a n  is la n d  w o rk  
s t a t i o n ,  a  p a n t r y  c l o s e t  a n d  a 
w indow ed  s in k .
A c ro s s  I h e  h o a lie , t h e  m a s t e r  

b e d r o o m  h a s  I ts  o w n  p o r c h ,  a 
w a ll-len g th  c lo se t, a  p riv a te  b a th  
w i th  a n  o v a l  tub*  a  s e p a r a t e  
sh o w e r , d u a l s in k s  a n d  a c c e ss  to 
th e  fron t p o rch . A n o th er full b e d 
room , w h ich  c a n  be  co n v e r te d  to 
a study , a n d  a  full b a th  co m p le te  
th e  m a in  f lo o r w h ich  is crowned 
by 9-foot ce ilings.

U p s ta i r s ,  tw o  n ic e - s i z e d  s e c 
o n d a ry  b e d r o o m s  f la n k  a d u a l -  
s in k  fu ll b a th . B u ilt- in  c a b in e ts  
a re  found  in  th e  ha llw ay  n e a r  Ihe 
s ta irca se . 4 ,

211 Sunset j .
Just like new! Totally updated, air conditioning, heat, roof, 

paint, carpet, insulation, landscaping. MUST SEE! *

235 Centre
Great floor plan, 3 bdrrn., 2 baths, isolated master. 

1,933 sq.lt., new paint inside and siding out. Must see!

326 Hickory
Designed with spacious interior french doors and patio. 

GREAT APPEAL!
T " 1 ~

228 Cherokee
Assumable V.A. Loan. Great floor plan, like new carpet, nice 

yard. Large slab for basketball or R.V.

Carol Sue L§Qnt».~3644000
Tiffany Confer......J64-7929
John Stagner..........J54-45S7
Hortencis Eotrada..J64-7245 
Jueton McBride__ 364-0600lea

240 Main Stm t •3644800

There’s

IN THE  
CLASSIFIEDS
Whether You’re 

buying or eetttng

Classified
Works

386 Avenue I ■ Leon BoM Estate 
T I M E  O F F I

^ H H H j  Five city lots
1 bedroom, one beth, with tlnished ettic, living mom, Utchen/dining llreptece end bnc
oor. 32 x30'3 door bem, oil change pit Irx 3 4 ' gated shed. 4? x60 shop aBeched k> houee, 22  
Volt, Hbeth, utility mom, with wood burning sftw*. 37'x25'pole bem indudea »dMionai bedroom 

with antique wood burning stove. Pius, additional bam and shed -1,800 sq.ft $89,500

For appointment call (806) 353-3265 or (806) 353-3202
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2 -KACV-AMARHUO-PBS
3 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4 - KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5- -THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7 -KV1I AMARILLO-ABC
8 - LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - WGN-CH1CAGO
10- -KFDA-AMARILLO -CBS
11- -C-SPAN-12-C-SPANII
13 - KCJT-AMARILLO-FOX
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARO
20- HBO
21 -CINEMAX
22 -CNBC
23-TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - UFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEADLINE NEWS
3 0 - TNT
31 NICKELODEON 
32-USA NETWORK 
33 UNIVISION 
34-CMT 
35 MSNBC
36- -TH6 LEARNING CHANNEL
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 - TOON DISNEY
4 0 - ANIMAL PLANET
41-  ODYSSEY
4 2 - EWTN 43-OVC 

* 44-ESPN2
4 5 - GALA VISION
46- MTV - 47-VH-1

I I l i 1 i I i i i t i .....................

SOAPS • PUZZLES*

illu-

a few
ind written a stack 
i and a few more 
Usher wanted “an- 
s Segal pnu it. 
a novel of sweet 

sorrow in mote mature years. A four- 
hour dramatic adaptation, starring Rob 
Morrow, Marisa Totnei and Mathilda 
May (The Jackal), airs Sunday and 
Monday, May 10 and 11, on CBS.

After a recent unsympathetic outing 
as John Wilkes Booth in The Day Lin
coln Was Shot, Morrow (Northern Ex
posure) returns to his benevolent med
icine man persona, p laying Dr. 
Matthew Hiller.

In the early 1980s, Matthew signs up 
for a medical mission in Africa just 
as his best friend, Bvie (Tomei), is 
marrying someone else. After a suc
cessful interview with the mission di
rector (Jeroen K rabbe), M atthew 
trains in Amsterdam, Netherlands, 
where he meets fellow doctor Silvia 
Dalessandro (May).

Part I follows Matthew and Silvia’s, 
um. love story and Silvia’s efforts to 
set her own course in life despite be
ing the scion of a very wealthy and 
very traditional Italian papa (Paul 
Freeman). But a crisis forces her to 
make a choice, and that plays out in 
Part 2, as loneliness finds each of the 
three leads. Then, after 14 years, an 
illness brings S ilv ia  back • into 
Matthew's life.

Filmed in Holland and South Africa,
Only Love is rich in scenery and glam-

not original, but it’s a quandary”
And if the drama tries to be some

thing more and ends up m ired in 
melodrama, that is not entirely the au
th o r's  fault. Though Segal penned 
screenplays for Love Story and the 
Beatles’ Yellow Submarine, he chose 
not to for Only Love, leaving that job 
to William Hanley (Scarlett).

And then there is another big change 
that Segal did not have a hand in.

“You want the truth? I might as well 
tell somebody the truth.” he says. “I 
sold it with a different title. The pub
lisher gave it that title.

W1 don’t want to be a spoilsport, but I 
would have preferred another title be
cause it leads people to expect another 
Love Story."

One Love Story was enough, as it 
turned out -  especially for Segal.

“Nobody tells you what to do when 
you become the flavor of the month 
You learn afterward.” he reflects. “I 
stayed at the patty too long, and I paid 
for it by not being promoted at Yale.

“1 went away, 1 reformed, I became 
a serious scholar and published lots of 
learned articles and ultimately got 
asked back.”

Segal calls Only Love “a more so
phisticated novel about grown-up peo
p le ’’ But like his hero Matthew, he is 
still finding it hard to move on from 
his first romantic entanglement.
■ . t . .
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•  TBa Angel Warn Rad **W  (1960) Am Badtar.
„  Ottftgad* A pnaettaavasNs order during the
A  Spanish C M  War and bMOfflM involved with

Abaanoaof Make# * * * H  (1981) Pa* Akemen, «  patriotic prostitul# 1:40. •  May 11 
Sa0y FmkJ. A ladaral investigator uses an ovar- 
zealous newshound to implicate an innocent 
man in the disappearance ol a tabor boas (In 
Stereo) 2:30. ®  May 1412:30pm; IS  1am.

Tk a a a n iM a ya O fia H  (1034) M a n  y«r* 8 a w  
Fumess FooibaN players mix lama wkh nolo* 
riety when they become implicated lit a scan* 
dal. (0 0 ) 1:30. •  May 11 Sam.

Th a S m lker P ang e e tt (1986) Awdsx McCarthy, 
Jankhr Ouadbs A family of orphaned children 
embarks on a cross-country journey that 
leads lo Hawaii. 2:00. ®  May I t  10am.

The Big Shakedown ** (1934) Cfurks Farrs*. 
Barn Daws A druggist compromises Ns princi
ples to manufacture drugs for the underworld, 
infuriating his pregnant wife. 1 :3 0 ®  May 14

Anna Karenina * **  (1936) Orsta Garbo. Fred* 
March A lady oi the Russian Imperial Court 
sacrifices her marriage to be with the army 
officer aha loves. (C C ) 2:00. ®  May 10 3pm.

Arrowhead ee Vir (1983) Chariton Hooka Jack P +  
ance Trouble brows in the Southwest whan a 
cavalry unit attempts to sign a peace treaty 
with the Apaches. 2:00. ®  May I t  10am.

Attack on Terror e ee  (1976) (Part 2 of 2) Hod 
Boo** John inch. Agent Foster persuades Ral
ston. a longtime friend and Klan member, to 
aid the FBIs infiltration of the KKK 2:00. ®  
May 101am.

Ah, WNdomaaal *** (1936) Uong Barrymore. 
MMacs Beery Playwright Eugene O'Neill's 
gentle coming-of-ag« comedy in which a 
small-town youth laces the trials of adolesc
ence. 1:45. ®  May 1311pm.

BIN A Tad's Bogus Journey **  (1991) Keanu 
Beeves, Alev Mimer. Death takes the California 
airheads on an excelent adventure after 
robot doubles sand them to a premature 
afterlife 2:00 ®  May 10 0pm.

Billy Tw o Hats **Vi (1973) Gregory Feek. Oesi 
Amu Jr Altar a botched robbery, a crusty 
Scottish outlaw and his halt-Amencan Indian 
sidekick try to elude a vengeful lawman. 2:00 
®  May 13 1pm.

Biioxl Blues ee* (1968) Msffhew Btodenck. Ctm 
tophei MWken Eugene Jerome endures the 
rigors of Army boot camp in 1948 in this 
adaptation of Neil Simon's award-winning 
play 2:00 ®  May 16 7pm.

The Brady PM * Oat Married **Vi (1981) 
MNxeen MOamk*. Eve Plumb Marcia and Jan 
marry and and up sharing a house in this pilot 
for the short-lived “Brady Bunch" spinoff 
2 :0 0 .®  May 10 9:30am.

Breathleee e*W (1983) Acfiord Oere. Vokrk Ka
pnsky An auto thief who unintentionally killed a 
patrolman becomes obsessed with the 
woman who hides him from the police. 2:00.

Back to School **W (1966) Rodnay Dangathakl 
Sony Katarman. Chaos erupts on campus when 
an obnoxious millionaire enrolls in college in 
an effort to keep Ns son from dropping out. 
2:00. ®  May 16 7pm.

Bad Boys * * * ( 1962) SoanAmn. Aty Shaady Time 
Approximate Sentenced to reform school for 
a boy's accidental death, a hood comes lace 
to face with his victim s vengeful brother 2:05. 
•  May 1610pm.

The Baked of Joaie * * *  (1968) Dons Day. Patar 
Graves A widowed frontierswoman under
takes the renovation of a broken-down ranch 
so that she can go into the sheep business 
2:00. ®  May 16 6pm.

The Bride in Black ** (1990) Susan Luca. Dmhd 
Soul A woman discovers that a secret from her 
fiance's past was beNnd the gunfire that killed 
him on their wedding day. 200  ®  May 12 
1pm.

Bringing Up Baby eeevy (1938) Cary Gram. 
Kokomo Hepburn A paleontologist's search for 
a missing dinosaur bone involves Nm with a 
madcap heiress and her pet leopard. (CC) 
2:00. ®  May 12 9am; 1612pm.

Broken Arrow ** (1996) John Tmvoka. Chmun 
Stater An Ak Force pilot is pitted against a 
renegade colleague who threatens the 
Southwest with nuclear annihilation. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  May 10 9pm.

Buford's Beach Bunnlee * (1992) Jrn Hanks. 
AMX Brando A fast-food tycoon offers a fortune 
to the woman who can successfully seduce 
his timid son. (In Stereo) 2:00. ®  May 16 
2am.

m  Th e  Constitutional Convention meets in * 
r  Philadelphia and draws up the U .S . Constitution.

Composer Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart writes the
h n a ra  “Tlrtn fllnwanni •r  Opera "Don Giovanni.'

The  Continental Congress excludes slavery from the 
Northwest Territory..

Kids' Crossword
i* BuMBar's Wife * **  (1991) Demi Moon. Jell 
Dana*. A  skeptical psychiatrist (alls under the 
SpeM of 9 clairvoyant whose visions work 
wonder* for his patients. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. ®  May 1 2 1pm.

Orleans aristocrat gains firsthand knowledge 
of the Candyman legend after her father is 
killed. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  May 14 6pm.

Carnival Story * * ( 1954) Am* Saner. SlavaCoch
ran. A down-on-her-luck German finds rom
ance and tragedy when aha joins an Ameh- 
can-owned carnival. 2:00. ®  May 10 Sam.

Charrof **  (1969) EMi Reeky. Bakn A re
formed bandk battle* outlaws who have sto
len Mexico's famed poid-and-silver Victory 
gun. 2:00. •  May 16 2am.

The CM M ren'sHeur * * *  (1961) AurkayHapbum.
01^ 1* ^ .  a a  I f l  n  ■ a r t  n  I  U ttw ai U a B a e w s i f acwwwy Micinoe oajea on union nm m in t 
play about tha effect of a student's matetous 
•a at an sxckiaivs boarding school. 2:00. •

Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 activities 
that can help people stay fit.

1. W I M I N G  7. . Y M N . S T I . S

CLUES ACROSS
1. Making no noise 

3. Very angry

6. Sweet topping for 
pancakes

7. Young dog

CLUES DOWN
1. Type of blanket

2. Possessive form 
of “they”

4. Famous fable 
teller

Zuiipjans l\ fun|!H'll Itnwsoi 
**°A ‘6 mra'S *HW«uui/<ox >l°0  9 MXPQS
siuuax >  Suiuun>| £ Z Su iu iu iim s  * |

M M u iry

new/word1m 1
To lie hidden

i t 8®5*
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AMES -  March 21/April M
When it comes to a matter o f the 
heart, get straight to the point. 
Holding back only causes problems. 
Let that special someone know how 
you really feel. You may be surprised 
by the response you get. A family 
friend asks you an important ques
tion. Be hoqest.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Your persistence pays off this week. 
Taurus. Keep working to get what you 
want. Not only will you achieve your 
goals, but it also will show others how 
strong and determined you are. 
Someone influential will notice and 
make you an interesting offer. A loved 
one needs to talk. Be there fqr him or 
her. Cancer plays a role on Friday.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
A business problem keeps you busy 
early in the week. Don't panic. Think 
before you act and you'll come up with 
the perfect solution. Superiors have 
their eyes on you. The pm on you've 
been seeing wants to intensify your rela
tion shipTuon't say yes right away; 
think dbout what you really want
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Watch what you say lo a close friend 
this week. Cancer. If you don’t keep 
your temper in check, you will say 
something that you most certainly wifi 
regret. A business associate asks you out 
on a dale. While it may get oompl c reed, 
say yes. This is sure to be * great rrto 
tiflnrhip. Virgo plays an important rale.
LEO -July 23/August 23
Don't let your pride get in the way of 
apologizing when it comes to a business 
matter. Admitting that you’ve made a 
mistake will strengthen your career. 
That special someone hasn't called in a 
while. Don't get nervous; he or she has 
a perfectly reasonable explanation. 
Libra plays a key role.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Listen to your heart this week. Virgo, 
when you have to make an important 
decision. Sometimes, it can tell you 
more than all the facts and figures in 
the world. An old friend returns to the 
scene. Catch up with him or her, but 
don’t believe everything that he or 
she has to say. It's not all true.

★
LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Stay focused early in the week, Libra. 
There's a lot going on. and it’s easy to 
go off on a tangent. Determination is 
what you need to get things done. A 
loved one shares a secret with you. Keep 
it to yourself, but try to help him or her 
as much as you can. He or she really 
needs some reliable advice. Scorpio 
plays a key role late in the week.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't get nervous when you have a 
disagreement with a business associ
ate. Take it in stride, because no one 
can get along with everyone all of the 
time. Just remember to be profes
sional. An interesting person asks you 
out later in the week. Say yes. It's 
sure to be an adventurous evening.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dcc 21
A family matter has loved ones upset. 
Try to stay calm, and help others aee 
the bright side o f things. Your 
strength and optim ism will help 
everyone get through this. A financial 
windfall has friends knocking on 

door. Don't be overly generous.
'. about who’s asking before you 

start giving. Pisces plays a key role.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20 
The beginning of the week offers you 
an opportunity to advance your career. 
Don t pare up this chance to impress 
your superiors. Work hard, and think 
about die pros and cons before making 
decisions. This is sure to get their 
attention. A done Mend has a proposi
tion for you. Just say no!
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Fcb 18
Stop analyzing every little thing that

S in your life, Aouarius. Take 
i they come, and enjoy your- 
you work hard and stay 
focused this week, everything will 

work out for the best An old friend 
needs you. Don't leave him or her in a 
bind. Do whatever you can to help.
PISCES -  Feb lWMttirh 20
When you see something that you 
really want this week, go after it. 
Places. This opportunity may not come

your a 
Think

T U E S D A Y

Brad Rowe, Maura Tlurnay and Dave Folay (from lafl) taka to th i 
in  ■ n y p u u  m i i c r i  io o k  ©i  w n i t  w o u k j  n i p p i n  if m v  n t w i  B in io n
- a - ------------ a « »  -  ------- a —  a__ rea------------are aa ______ a___ y r e r e
■DO b i u  fffw 1 VTaVvVC Iff rfaww rfRiJrO I UwwCMiy Off N B C .

around again for a long time. A loved 
one takes you somewhere that you 
haven't been in a while. Enjoy yourself 
and show your appreciation.

%
w

H O O l O f U l l N  m i n  in  rm f r r o n i m m  m mOUNny U rO W u , 1 1 

mum  p r i N n i i u o f i f a ir in g  o u n o i y  o n  r o a  (c n t C K  tocav i im n g s ) .
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Class a* (1963) Rob Lorn, Jaequetne Besot A 
lustful teen-eg*r has an affair with an older 
woman, but complications arise whan ha 
discovers her real identity 2:00. 0  May 16 
2am.

Contract lor Murder (1993) CabB Shephard Kan 
Ok). A detective's rsfusai to close the booh on 
an unsolved murder leads to a cat-and- 
mouse game with a seductress. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 May 12 1.1am.

The Corpae Vanishes *W (1942) Bob Lugosi. 
Limns Walton A deranged scientist breaks the 
laws of nature to develop a serum that will 
restore his elderly wife's beauty. 1 :0 0 .0  May 
19 11pm.

The Cowboys * * * ( 1972) John Wayne. BruceDom. 
An aging rancher is forced to hire a group of 
schoolboys when his own men desert him 
before a 400-mile cattle drive. 2:00. •  May

by William Inge. An Oklahoma family in the 
1920s struggles with the problems of every
day Me. 2rIS. •  May 14 10:30pm.

Oartt Horse ** (1932) Boas Oasts, Warren MKen 
When a man runs lor governor, he finds the 
world of politics rougher than he expected. 
1:30. 0 May 14 Sam.

Darling (1965) Juts Oasts. Out Bogarde
Christie won an Oscar tor her portrayal ol a 
woman who gravitates toward a series of 
unfulfiMmg love affairs. 2:30 O  May 10 
11am.

Daughter of the Streets ♦ »  (1990) Jans Ahsan- 
dor. Roans ZsL Based on the true story of a 
chronically M woman's struggle to save her 
only daughter Irom a Me ol prostitution. 2:00.

Dead Ahead (1996) Pebr Chora*. Stephens 
Ztmbotst. A woman is determined to rescue her 
son from desperate fugitives who are using 
him as a guide to a wilderness airstrip. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:01 •  May 12 7:59pm.

ThA Dead Zone * * e  (1963) Ontopher MWkan, 
Brooks Mams. Baaed on Stephen King's book 
about a teacher who cornea out of a five-year 
coma with the ability to see the future. 2:30. •

Jack (George Segal) dons military 
gear to compete in a game of paint
ball in the season finale of Just Shoot 
Me, airing  Tuesday, May 12, on 
NBC.

Determined to win the mock battle. 
Jack enlists a reluctant Finch (David 
Spade) to join the magazine’s team. 
He quickly realizes his mistake when 
Finch accidentally shoots him in the 
first minute of the game.

Maya (Laura San Giacomo) also 
has trouble when she learns her date 
is a married congressman.

PBS spotlights the life and career of 
Doa Hewitt, a veteran journalist who 
changed the face of broadcast journal
ism with his creation o f the news
magazine 60 Minutes.

Don Hewitt: 90 Minutes on 60 Min
utes, An American Masters Special 
airs W ednesday, May 13, on PBS 
(check local listings). The program 
offers a behind-the-scenes look at the 
producer as he works on his ground
breaking series.

The special also marks H ew itt's 
50th year at CBS.

Criminal Behavior ** (1992) Fatrsb Fawcett. A 
Martha/. A lawyer who dialfcar oops finds 
herself drawn to toe detective tailing her as 
she searches for a dangerous thief. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 May 19 J1am.

Critic's Choice ** (1963) Bob Hope. LuaSe Bat A 
theater critic risks marital disaster when he 
must review his wile's new play. Based on a 
play by Ira Levin. 2:00. f |  May 12 1:15am.

The Crying ChMd ** (1996) boast Hemmgmay, 
Fmoia Hughes A woman recovering from a 
traumatic miscarriage hears mysterious 
sounds during her stay in an isolated old 
house. (In Stereo) (CC)2:00. 0 May 191pm.

Deception: A Mother's Secret (1991) Steven 
Weber, Hetmans Hetnond. Adoption proceedings 
dredge up painful memories for a widower 
who Is determined to raise his late wife's son 
(In Stereo) 2:00. 0 May 14 9pm.

Oeep VaNsy * *  V* (1947) Ida Lugbo. Dane CNdt A 
bored mountain woman finds romance when 
aha hides an osoapee Irom a road gang. (CC) 
2*0. 0  May 19 4pm.

A Delicate Balanoe * ** (1973) Hetmans Hep
burn PmM Scoibki Based on the Edward Atone 
play. The visit of two old friends disrupts the 
illusions barely holdtog a family together 
2:15. 0 Mag 14 2:45am.

Desperate Rescue: The Cathy Mahons Story 
(1993) beast Heaengmey, Clancy 6mm A woman 
is forced to hire former oommandos to retrieve 
her daughter Irom her ex-husband's Middle 
Eastern hideaway. 2:00. 0 May 19 7pm.

The DevM'a Otedpte (1959) Buniencastat. 
Htrk Douglas During the American Revolution, a 
Colonist who is believed to be a rebel leader is 
captured by the British 130 0 May 149pm

The Doctor's DUSmma *** (1958) Ort Bogarde 
M b  Conn A woman desperately altdmpts to 
convince a physician that her rakish hus
band's Me is worth saving. 2:00. 0 May 14 
7pm.

SUNDAY

Q: The voice of K.I.T.T. on Knight 
Rider sounds on awful lot Hite the 
teacher on Boy Meets World. Is It 
really the sam e guy? -M . Nichols 
via e-mail.

A: Yes. While starring as Dr. Mark 
Craig on St. Elsewhere, actor William 
Daniels, who now plays Mr. Feeny on 
World, provided the voice of Michael 
Knight’s supercar.

Qr A few weeks ago, you reported 
that Michael Pare once co-starred 
In the TV show The Greatest Ameri
can Hero. Who did he play? I don’t 
re m e m b e r  h im  on th a t  show . 
-T  J .D . in Colorado Springs, Colo.

A: Pare played tough-guy student 
Tony Villicana during the first season 
of the show.

Q: Years ago, Johnny Carson oc
casionally welcomed to his show a 
quietly fanny gentleman who called 
himself Father Sarducd. W here can 
I see and And out more about him? 
-Hom er May via e-mail.

A: Father Guido Sarducci was the 
alter ego of writer-comic Don Novel- 
lo, who created the chain-smoking 
Vatican priest for a cult comedy se
ries called the Chicken Little Comedy 
Hour, which aired on a San Francisco 
UHF channel in 1972.

Novello introduced the character to 
a national audience when he joined 
Saturday Night Live as a writer and 
perform er during the third season. 
There, Father Ouido frequently of
fered his outrageous commentary dur
ing the “Weekend Update” segments 
You can see them on syndicated re
runs and videos of the show.

For more information about Novello 
and Father Ouido, I heartily recom
mend a book called Saturday Night: A 
Backstage History o f Saturday Night 
Live, by Doug Hill and JefT Weingrad. 

Q: Can you please explain why S t

Elsewhere -  a m ajo r sp ringboard  
series for several now-big time writ
ers and actors -  Is not airing  any
where in syndicated reruns? - “Pat- 
achek”  via e-mall.

A: St. Elsewhere airs weekdays on 
TV Land.

Broadcast channels these days are 
spending most of their money on re
cent off-network sitcom episodes, 
such as Frasier, Seinfeld  and 
Roseanne, since hourlong shows tra
ditionally do not fare well in syndica
tion.

If you are looking for a vintage hit 
drama, such as Elsewhere, Dallas or 
LA. Law, you almost always will find 
it on cable.

Q: I am a huge fan of actress Jean 
Simmons and try  to catch Guys and 
Dolls anytime M's on cable. Did she 
do her own singing? -P a tty  via e-

A: Yes. Years later she had another 
musical success in the original Lon
don cast of A Little Night Music.
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Dodge CHy *** (1939) ErrolFlynn. OMa da Ha* 
land A cattleman appoints himself sheriff and 
sets out to dispense law and order to a 
rough and tumble frontier town. (CC) 2:00. 
•  May 1« 7pm.

Doomsday Rock (1997) Comm Sdtocca. Ed Man 
naro. A scientist takes action when the govern
ment rejects his claim that a giant meteor is on 
a collision course with Earth. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 0 May 19 9:30pm.

Dragnet eeVi (1987) Dan Aykroyd Tom Hanks Joe 
Friday's straight-arrow nephew and his laid- 
back partner crack a case involving evangel
ism and sacrificial virgins. 2:00. 0  May 12 
12pm.

The Dreaaer *** (1983) Alert finnay. Tom Com- 
lanay. A valet natters the aging, senile actor- 
manager of a wartime English touring com
pany into giving another performance. 2:00. 
0  May 12 3am.

HIGHLIGHTS

By T otm m  Ortega
OTVData Featuree Syndicate

Bells will be ringing for the girl from 
Queens when, at long last, Fran Fine 
(Fran Drescher) walks down the aisle 
in a special hourlong season finale of 
The Nanny.

For viewers who have spent five 
years w aiting and hoping for the 
much-postponed event, rest assured 
the wedding does indeed go on. Well- 
wishers can tune in to the extravagan
za Wednesday, May 13, on CBS.

With $1.4 million sunk into prepara
tions for the fantasy nuptials, the event 
looks as elaborate as the real thing.

“We discussed and ordered every
thing,” Drescher explains. "We looked 
at pictures of flowers and what the 
wedding bands were going to be. We 
dressed sample tables.”

The effort shows in the large set, de
signed to fit the 100-plus wedding at
tendees -  some wearing beaded 
gowns, others multicolored yarmulkes 
-  including Drescher's real-life mother 
and father.

The wedding takes place in a repro
duction of the new American Wing of

Drum* of Africa e* (1963) fmtoa Anton. Uoyd 
Bottom A railroad engineer and his nephew 
encounter opposition in their plan lor a new 
rail route in East Africa 2:00. •  May 14 Spm.

M O N D A Y

The End **% (1978) BurtReynokk. SatyFrakL After 
learning he has three months to live, a man 
decide* to make peace with his loved ones 
before attempting suicide. 2:00. 0  May 16 
2:46am.

Escape From Alcatrai *** (1979) CM Earn- 
wood. Patrick McGoohan Based on the true story 
of a hardened convict who engineered an 
elaborate plan to bust out of the famed prison 
in 1962. 2 :3 0 .0  May 10 9:36am.

Evtf Has a Face ** (1996) Sami Young. Wikam R 
Mows. A police sketch artist's bond with a 
young molestation victim dredges up her own 
repressed memories of abuse. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 0 May 14 10:30am.

Exclusive **W (1092) Sunns Soman. lAchael 
Noun A mass murderer brings an ambitious 
news woman into a potentially deadly conflict 
with her husband. 200. 0 May 19 3pm.

Fandango** Vi (1985) KavinCotlrm. Judd Nataon. 
Faced with adulthood and the pall o! Vietnam, 
f ive coftege cronies take ofl across Texas tor a 
last-ditch fling. 2 :0 0 .0  May 141:16am.

Far and Away *** (1992) Tom Coma, motto 
Kidman An Irishman and the wealthy woman 
he loves carry their dess-crossed relation 
ship to tum-of-the-century America. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00 0 May 10 4pm.

Monday. ABE Network's Blooratohv aortas takas an In-dsoth look at thaŴsFe y y ^̂ MS9a 9PvaF9̂ v a y  9̂09 9 99 *sî ^̂ P9P 9 9aPaPw% Ms OS
n f i m l j t  K o h l n H  t l i a  „ m n l n / i  a H n n i i i  o I m m p I  m m I M u i  I n  l a m r  ^ a / n l U l r fcomic DOTiifni ine iong-funning sticom sdoui noininy in jany zyoinmo. 
M aster o f HI* Domain.

I MONDAY MAY 11 I

Tha gang’s all hart for tha union of Fran and Mamaatl (Fran Drsschsr 
and Chartaa Shaughnaaay, front row cantar) in “Tha Wadding,” tha 
aaaaon finals of Tha Nanny, airing Wsdnssday on CBS.

Here comes the Nanny: Fran 
and M axwell tie the knot

12:30 [ 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

u 11", 1M t  Ml 1 7 " ' 1 Tknon AMOOin Mnoaours Growing Growing Brotherly
Anothar World iJanny Janos Maury Oprah Wlnfmy jNsars NBC Nows

^ l l T x I n i l i i  n lux---- -n- -Duay cifv. | r•irnfiiy | tv^ imimi *«-»■ - -■ ^ ---------*-■ImRlyfni WBOy ipfuC Ufa by tha Numbara ---- st----aanaifyo UJI-t. L._—rY ISnuOfrt •us
(12:00) MovN: ** G Tritos* (1970) Looney |Oraamo j Saved Bell JFam. Mat. Fam. Mol

Jiopifdy! One UN So Live________ J Ganaral HotpHal .  it*:, L . . . Rosts ODormaS iNaars ABC Nows
Nsws Beauty end the I m t BovortyHMo, 90210 Fatn. Mat. Drsams Sotted Sad
Bold 5 B As tbs World Turns OuMing Light Salty Am Journal Edition Naars CSS Nows 1

r*i . I,, - %A|n m nMWIChM 99 UfT»*fl Utda Houas on lha Prairio MeMBIx |Spk)ar-Man Turbos Ran gars Frssh Pr.
Aulo Racing: CART FedEx Champ -  Rio 400 In-Una Skating NBA Finals InsMa Stuff UpCtoM Sportsctr 1
(12:00) Homs A Fatuity j8»*opDrop l[sPsoppItSH jB!8v— y_ I Bonanza-tool iBurnatl | Burnett |
(12:16) Moats: *♦’ . Navor Too Lata PG' |Movto: And Now for Somathtng Olffarsnt |Movta: Chaach 6 Chong-Brothars MovN: 1,000 GoM
Movto: Twalfth MgM Helena Bonham Carter ee PG |(:49) Movto: Navar Say Navar Again Sean Connery. eee 'PG' 9911TImam a>l I*1---1 - -9UlC0Tin( | PRO Vic
(12:00) Movto: Fads (1988) |Movta: Turbo: A Powar Rangort Mo via |(15) Movto: Pontiac Moon Ted Denson. * * 1*0-13 me_i_. M^gL-lan PmfmOVl9. IWoUilvIan'Dot
Movii, |Movto: Tha Strangor Ratuma (1967) Tony Anthony s ’* |Movto: UMoNoNaKaOy (1940) Gaorgt Murphy **H MovN: Human Comdy
Waltons America's Country HtM Crook 6 Chaaa Duksa of Hazzard |ctub Danes Waltons

i n n . !

Houtatmart! Inttfiof Motives K f c g a n n g g Travatars Wings ot tha Luftwaffe
Coturn bo | Col umbo Quincy Northern Exposure

Myatartas Movto: Judgmant Day: Tha John Usl Story (1993) Onijjnlny ] Designing GoMon Girts GoMon Girls Supormkt Debt j

Fit TV Body FOX Sports World Match of the Woek Musdesport USA V-Msx Crank Sports Last Word |
mOVIf. (15) Movto: The Mm  Behind tha Gun (1953) ** H In Ota Moat of tha Mght IkungFu: Lagand LoM 6 Ctark-Suparman
Rupert Muppata |Looney |chortN6 |T)ny ToonH---A---- 1MOnilVIl |U8nlVfQ You Afraid? Rocko'slNa Flgura N Old | Tiny Toon

I Movto: Stir Crazy (1980) Gant Wilder. Richard Pryor eee Beywstch Sovad-BoM USA High Beywetch
Laonsta |nUf BCBfi Cristina r i iniei impecio Club |NobcNro

Armada Msstan of War Hdocauet Real Waal Armada
NBA Kamo Sumo ISocoor |WoNiorCoy |Mtka Lupico [indy Lhra Baby Raport J

the M etropolitan Museum of Art, 
against the lighted skyline of Manhat
tan. •

In a touching scene prior to the wed
ding, Sylvia (Renee Taylor) realizes 
her daughter is finally going to take 
the ultimate step away from the nest, 
and momentarily flashes hack to see 
Fran as a child again.

Yet it’s the scene at the altar that is 
the most compelling.

“Everybody can’t wait for the wed
ding.” Drescher says. “It’s the single 
most-asked question worldwide: When 
arc they going to get married?”

At the hidenom inational service, 
Fran appears in a full-skirted, off-the- 
shoulder wedding dress with a long 
train.

Highlights of the ceremony include 
the singing of a traditional Hebrew 
prayer and Maxwell Sheffield (Charles 
Shaughnessy) slipping a 7 1/2-carat 
diamond ring onto his new w ife 's 
hand.

“It was the most beautiful wedding 
I’ve ever been to," Drescher remarks. 
“It came out so beautiful, and I was so 
happy with it."

This week, you’re invited, too.

MONDAY MAY 11
• PM  6:30 7  PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o MovN: ANoa-Wondar. (:16) MovN: Tha Prooeher'a W9o Dennl Washington ee* PG ]Growing WK.I--------0------------*-ff Bn uiinvy nwann Zorro

o Nsars lEnL Tonsil DaNHns MovN: Witness to the Mob (1998) Nicholas Turturro News |(:3S) Tonight Show I

0
AS-----L-----U/Uk, |i_, 1 .krarrWW»fn/UT 99TXT 1 Vliu L91N91 /vjiu> n iu ^uovng riecee In tha FootBttp* of Ataxandar fht Gr#Bt Charlie Row |fl8W$̂ OUf

o Motor La— ua Baseball Atlanta Bravos at Cincinnati Rads iMovN: The Final Countdown (1980) Kelt Douglas **vi 1MO Via.

• News Fortune 2W29 fTwmrSlrrriBCuC# [as-----  IftaliWalri[ | ÔMTTT TIO HliAHIn ■nigniiinv

o Fam Mat Coach 7th Hssvsn Kelly Kelly | Alright Nows BevortyHMo, 90210 Hoot

9 Naurs Homo Imp Cosby Raymond

1?sII11

News |(:SS) Late Show j

9 Mad-You Slmpeont Oamon Personal 1 mam., as.m— « lllmniimrli 1| Any m c m m  |Nywiicn { Frasier [ £ $ e ________ 1Real TV

9 Sportsctr. |Stanley C u p  PMyoftt Conierenca Semifinal Game 3 -  Te a m ) to Be Announced | Baseball {Sport scantar BaaabaH

9 Wowl Moot Awaaoma Acts 16 ,1_i- aa-------------- 1—s-A- 1 r\l______ 1-  as---a—ATrici b neevyweigniB lunynowi Miiroer [Hawaii Flvo-0 |700 CM) Bonanza

9 MovN: 1,000 OoM MovN: Second JungN Book | Spotlight MovN: Tha Cky of Lost Children Ron Perlman * * *  'R |rOnBfgOIBi

© Movie. Down Periecope MovN: The CrucfbN Daniel Day-Lewis e e *  PG 17 Rano Flnda Her Mom (1 5 ) MovN Butler (1996) 1

9 MovN: BoautlcNn-Bst.

i1li MovN: The Last Days of FrankN tha Fly MovN: CHy of Industry R ' |

9 Moviei Hu min Comdy |MovN: The Night o< the Iguana (1964) * « *  ||MovN: Sweat Bird of Youth (1962) Paul Newman * * * ] MovN:

9 Dallas Today's Country Prime Time Country U — |l| 4if Pnorartaw onaay n ign i t o o c t n i OaRoo Dukes

9 Gimme BhsMer WHd Discovery Deep Sea, Deep SacreN Top Sacral Justice Files WHd Disc

9 Lam 6 Ordsr M°graphy Poirot onvriocK n w u is s Law 6 Order

9 bdlmaN Portrait unsofveo M ytienes |MovN: Someone She Knows (1994) Marine Poet a* AMttudse jcoidan Girls GoMon Girls

9 Sports |FOX Sports |Major League Bmsball Florida Marlins at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

9 WCW Monday NNro |N8A Basketball Playoffs Teams lo Be Announced »-----X- MM*infOP-fiOR WCW Monday NHro MovN:

9 Doug (RugraN HsyAmoMt |Bewtlched Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yra. [Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yra M T .  MiOfO [Taxi Nawhart

9 UlMilan Jaa Tka **---1—nigmenuer. i no 3Perree Walker, Texda Ranger World Wraslling WWF War Zona Silk Stalking* UinhlanHatnigninnapf

ffi Sin Ti Esmeralda Pueblo Chico. InfNmo Criatlna Ed. Es. P. knpacto [Noticiero Al Ritmo

© MaaNrs of War In Search of History Hitler's Henchmen Trains Unllmltad SacreN of World War II In Search

|RPM 2Night |Arana Football Afoany Firebirds at New Jersey Red Dogs X-Games Trials tn-Une Skating Mike Luptca
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Bear Madslina Mermaid Fooh rwe— r? . -
i n k  a.

r m i r - m lOaraMo Mvara jSunssl BiAch

I O  1 Bar nay 1 Arthur Sssssis Strsst I J . ! •! 1 J MIL 1 . ' m i l .. J i l l  ■,. Arthur |8amsy Tracks J

700 Ctub

lAKaBdsLw
JOdjjjjfc 

Price Is RIM*
PfrdPmg | L B  In-Were

Peeples Court
W O O  n lw l
Young w d iie l

iC.ll

THE NEW LEADER IN CABLE 
AND INTERNET NEWS

Being at the right place at the right time ii what news is 
all about. Now the people of NBC News are

always there for you on MSNBC.

; i  $  . $  * *  1  }  i s
When You Really WaM To  Know

Made: The mil Element Bruce Mfrk. *** 'PG 13 Mode:

< il tk- ( 11.mi , I -
I I! R I  I ( ) RI  ) (  \ U I

I I '• I . ! • •< I '■ i
I \  I S K  ) \

Mode: Bringing Up Baby (1939) Cary Grant. a*av» Mode: Keeper o> Bia Ftoraa (1942)
Crook 4 Chaea

tairtsffrwi PWdProg. iPMdProg. FaMFrog. iPatdProg.

Ateons's Crafts

-W d C a u rtB ________
PMdPr— . FaMFrog.

I Mysteries
IwtTVae

: Far Hfre
^ ------  i M ^ i a

[MfrorOad
A gt dates 4t Cater 4a Raw

Tha Final Countdown ** V5 (1960) M4 Douglas. 
Martn Shew. Tima Approximate An atomic 
powered aircraft carrier it transported back to 
the Pacific Ocean hours before the attack on 
Peart Harbor 2:10. •  May 11

Pinal Notice ** (1989) QiQaad. Melody Anderson 
Private eye Harry Stone stairs a mu. derer in 
the avant-garde world of Ins art. From Jona- 
Iran Vain's "Stoner" series. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
•  May14i

Gaslight ***W (1944) Chads Ayer. bmddBag 
mm Bergmen won enOecarlorherraleasiw 
menlaiy tortured wife of a man hiring a dark 
sacral from hie peel. (C C ) 2X30 • M a y  IS

i  ee (1973) Mm Cad.
Gene Roddenberry wrote this tale of a 20th- 
century scientist who emerges from at 

I animation lar kite the future. 2:15.

..T-.1ZJ

TUESDAY ■ew MAY 12 I
12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4  PM  4:30 5 PM 8:30

Tats Spin [ir.-TG TiT P !. W S ! 1 Ttmon AMtfdbt Obmwmrs Growing ONNfcll Bfadiavly
o Dsye-Uvse AnodMf World Jtfwvy Jo a n Maury Oprah Winfrey News m
• ----oooy cmc. Pskitinfl Jctry Garden National Q^oorNhic LNa by the Numbers Wishbone
« B 1(12:00) Movie: **h Dragnet (1967) |ntntstones |fHntatonee U m a r iDrsoms I ' T T . - T f f n F*m. MM. Fam. MaL
O Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live Qanaral HotpHol l  i . . j  im.-. r r r m Roeie O'Donnell News ABC Nam
o News CmsMu — * l r M .|i.| as— aempty rm m  | t m p r y  run Beauty and the Beast Beverly HMs. 90210 Fam. Mat Praams Bmtsd Bad Saved BaM
• Sold 6 8. As the World Turns G u id in g  L ig h t Patti. Ana L u m m I©■tty EdMsn News CBS Nam
• Judge Judy MBdicinB Woman LMBs House on the Prairis [Mslaiilx Turlies Nangsra Fresh Pr. Groce Under

© ■Wards |LPBT BesrttmiPWBA Tour trvLins Skating NBA Finals N B A  T o d a y Up Clow Spoctactf.
CD (12:00) Homs 6 Family ShopOfop | Shopping BigVaBey iBonantmLoal jB u rn ett Burnt*
CD | (12:00) Movie Oft Limits |ktovis: Mat*or (1979) Soon Connery. Notate Wood. ‘PG‘ [Movie: The Cheap Ostectivs Peter Fak. \Movts: Eddte N: Uveal

© (12:15) Movie: A League ol The* Own Geena Davis |Tracey Movie: Qreass (1978) John Travolta. Obvta Newton-John Movts: Top Gun (1906)
ffl (11 30) Movie: Bogus ‘PG’ | Mo vis: The Csmstsry Club Eton Burstyn ( 1 5 )  Movts: Groundhog Day BM Murray. **' » P G Movie: Protoct X (1967)
© Movie |Movie. Undercurrent (1946) Kathame Hepburn **H Movie: Pal and Mika (1952) Spencer Tracy aw* Movie: Young Bow (1953)
© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook 6 Chase Dukes ol Hansrd Club Dance WdWens
SB Homs Housosmsrtt Interior iioiivoo Great Chat* | Greet Chefs Trsveisrs Wings
SB Law A Order McCloud ISanacek Ouiney Northarvt Expoauf#

© Mystfflfi Movie: The Bride In Black (1990) Susan Luca. ** |Designing |Designing Golden Girts I Golden Girts gupsrmkt |osfrt
© FM TV Body Fame |Ms(or League BassbsW Boston Red Sox at Texas Rangers
© aa^..a -.MOVI6 Movie Three Vioisnt People (1956). Anns Baxter **H In the Hast of the tight Kung Fu: Lagand
© Rupert Moppets | Looney |CharttsB |Tiny Toon Monsters | Garfield You Afraid? R o c k o  s Life Figure N Out |Tlny Toon
ffi Movie: Movts: The Butcher’s WHe (1991) Demi Moon *** Baywatch St vfd'Bfll U S A  H igh Baywatch

• Leoneta Hurscsn Cristina Prtmsr Impscto Ctub iNollctaro

• Armada Vietnam Hotocsust Real West Armada
09 NBA Finals IHRA Hall of Fame Auto Racing Hooters Cup Senes [indy Live Daily Report jf

I **V5(1972) Bm Gauara, fV- 
. During World War I .  a maver- 

and his hard-tuck division en
tity of action. 2:06. •  May 11

Flrat Knight **%  (1995) Sean Connery, Mchad 
Qm . Lancelot's passion tor Guinevere and 
the evil Malagan's desire kx power threaten 

* to tear King Arthur's Cameiot apart. (In 
sreo) (CC) 3:00 •  May I t  Tpm.

pended 
May 1010 2:19am.

Qhaat e ea  (1990) fltffr* Sanya, Dam M m  A 
murder victim cels on a storefront psychic to 
help save hit lancet from the 9wgs wh 
kftod him. 2X30. •  May 101

Obiaarai
OuMfr

and Fred s e e  (1996)

TUESDAY MAY 12
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: Pbbte 6 Pnguin [Movie: Land Before Tims II: Great Valley |Movie: Flight of the Nsvigator **♦ PG Movie Benner In the Sky Zorro
o News |Ent. Tonight Med You |Newsradio |Frasier Just Shoot | Dele line News | ( 35) Tonight Show |
0 Newahour With Jim Lshrer Nov* [Frontline [Perspective | Internet Charlie Row a [Newahour |
O Griffith Griffith |(:05) Movie Trading Pisces (1963) Eddie Murphy Dan Aykroyd *♦* ||( 40) Movie: Flstch (1965) Chevy Chase **'i |
o Maws Fortune Home Imp |Soul Man Home Imp. [Something HYPO Blue New* [ Seinfeld Nightline |
o Fam. Mst Coach Buffy the Vampire Slayer Dawson's Creek News Beverly Hllli. 90210 Hast l
CD News Homs Imp JAG Mies Univsres Pageant News [( 35) Lata Show |
CD MedYou Simpsons World's Worst Drivers Busted on the Job1 2 [xena: Warrior Princess Frasier lCop«_________ 1Real TV I
© Sport setr [Stanley Cup Playoff* Conference Semifinal Game 3 •• Teams to Be Announced | Base belt Sportscenter Baseball
CD Christy Rescue 911 | Diagnosis Murder | Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Bonanu
CD Movis: Eddie II: Uvea! Movie: Flashdance Jennifer Beals R' |(:4S) Movie Showgirl Murders e’ i 'R' Rad Shoe [Situations |Movie
© (5 00) Movie: Top Gun'PG Movie: The Fifth Element Bruce W ith* * * *  PG-IJ |From the Earth Sanders 1(:45) Movis: Ths Sender I
© (5:00) Movie: Protect X Movis: SHkwood (1983) Meryl Streep. Kurt Russell 'R' (15) Movts: Bloodmoon Gary Daniels aw R' Ini Im ale
© (5:00) Movie Young Bess Movie: Private Lives (1931) Norma Shearer * * * Movis: Ws Wars Dancing (1942) Norma Shearer a* U jm J a . M v V iB .

© Dallas Oak Ridge Boys Prime Time Country Georgs Jonas Dallas Dukes
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery NfW Df(9Ctlv§S Top Secret JusttcsFlw Wild Disc.
© Law 6 Order Biography Cotumbo Law A Order G 7 T 1 T A
© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: In My Daughter s Name (1992) Donna Mills **'i Attitudes [Golden Girts
© Sports |FOX Sports |Msjor League Baseball Florida Marlins at Houston Astros FOX Sports News L , , t ,  ]

© Babylon 5 |NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced | NBA Basketball Playoff* Teams to Bs Announced j|
© Doug |Rugrats Akx Mack [Bewitched [Wonder Yrs. [wonder Yrs [m .T. Moore |l Love Lucy ||M.T. Moore |Tsxl iNswhart j
© Highlander The Series Watksr. Texas Ranger [Boxing Oils Grant vs Ernesto Sena Silk Stalking*
© SinTI Esmeralda Pueblo Chico. Infiemo Prtmsr Impscto Noc ft IlHMAnfA I SI A . l̂ i a ./nr. impacio |Noyinero Al Ritmo |
© Vietnam In Search of History U M w 'a  H a n rt im a nnillwT I  Fi™livFliT1w*1 Great Ships Civil War Journal In Search f
CD |RPM TNight | Stanley Cup Playoffs Conterence Semifinal Game 3 ■ Teams to Bs Announced |Stanley Cup Playoffs: Coni Ssmifmal \

Welch **V5 (1905) Chevy Chess. Jot Don Maker A 
reporter with an array of disguises unra vets • 
ptot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder 2:10. •  May 12 
9:40pm; 13 12pm.

Flying Tigers *** (1942) John Wayne. John Carol 
American pitots in WWIi China wrestle with 
brash recruits, airstrip romances and the 
threat of the Japanese air lores. 2:00. • M a y  
10 9pm.

Foe Over Frisco * * H  (1934) Bem Dam, Lyh 
fetor A reckless young woman gets tragically 
caught up with a gang ol ruthless mobsters. 
1:15 •  May 14 9:30am.

Forced Vengeance * * ( 1962) Chue* Nom. Mary 
Loom Water An unemployed bodyguard uses 
his martial-arts skills to protect his late boss's 
daughter from murderous nvsis 2O5 0 M a y  
1311:10pm.

Four's a Crowd ** (1938) Errol Flynn, Ota* dt 
Hnfrsnd An ambitious public relations as ecu 
five and hit former boss romance a pair of 
fickle women. 2:00. •  May 10 Sam.

From the Earth to the Moon **>(1958) Joseph 
Com. Georgs Sanders Based on the Jutes 
Veme novel. A post-Civil War inventor 
launches mankind's first expedition to the 
moon. 1:46. •  May I f  10am.

Front Page Woman **16 (1935) Bane Dams. 
Georgs went A female reporter attempts to 
outdo her male counterparts in covering a 
particular fire 1:30. •  May 14 12pm.

o'.?U

team who haven't seen each other kt years 
quaebons their dscieion to reunito on TV. 
2:10. •  May 101am.

The Glory Guys **  (1965) Test Jlysn,
A profession si sotdtor le f

against Ns beaer Judgment to lead untrained 
men into baflto. 2:00 •  May 13 9-JOam.

Grace Kelly * * W (1983) Cheryl Ladd. Lloyd Badges 
The life of the screen star, from her successful 
acting career to her marriage to Prtnce Rainier 
of Monaco. 2X30. •  May 10 9am; 11 Sam.

The Great Garrick *** (1937) Brian Aherns. Otas 
ds HavMand Members of the Comedie Fran 
caise mastermind a hoax to deflate the enor 
mous ego of a pompous British actor. 1:45 •  
May 10 3:15am.

The Great Mom Swap ** (1995) Vatens Harper 
Shetey Faborts Two argumentative teen-agers 
get a lesson in understanding end tolerance 
when they trade families for a month. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 •  May 10 11:“

The Great Outdoors * * ( 1988) Qan Aykroyd, John 
Canty. Time Approximate. The unannounced 
arrive! of obnoxious relatives turns a Chicago 
family's idyllic country vacation into a night
mare 2:15 •  May 15 10pm.

Tha Great Outdoors ** (1988) Dan Aykroyd John 
Candy The unannounced arrival of obnoxious 
relatives turns s Chicago family's idyllic court - 
try vacation into a nightmare. 2:00. •  May 16 
1pm.

H
Harry end Son ** (1984) Paul Newman. Nobby 

Benton A recently unemployed widower faces 
frustration and hostility when he attempts to 
influence fits son s future. 2:00. •  May 16

FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?
\Ale h a v e  a d if fe re n t  on e  e v e r y  n ig h t  

at 8  —  all y e a r !

8:00 .-M r : n  r : i  E £ 3 i tLZM  E d
■ s o n ■ 2 3 9 1 2 3 9 ■ 2 3 9 3 2 3 9

TW
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suxwooo RA5MMNQ
FH-WH'S

m
ADVOITtllf

H I  AMU 
MAI

to n
HIM
NOOI

80UW009

MAX HITS AT 8

c i n e i f l ^

imutercitssHawsSwowv* «SMS»i>«rTw»eaiwiSas'fr""w*c»wewi.ip
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Heaven Sent.

It s no wonder 
millions of pro 
pic turn to EWTN 
(or comfort and 
support Only EWTN 
bdn|l you the in-depth 
C luistue programmug 
families tdi us they w*pt 
You’D ter Dally Maas televised LIVE, asp*- 
mg documentaries alternative talk shown and

Mothet 
Angrbcs Live ’ 

stay ufX» 
date on current issues r  with ‘The World O a r’ 

ThaeVsomathirg far every 
one -  from Innovative children's 

programs to live coverage of impor
tant Church events EWTN. It's 

programming you've been looking for.

CABLE CHANNEL 42 
HEREFORD CABLEVEION
119 B 4th’ 3 6 4 -»l2  •

m m ®

WEDNESDAY MAY 13 M

Many and dw tlandaraana *** (1987) John 
uthgow, MUM Mm. A family's kvos art turned 
upekl* down whan they run into Bi^oot during 
a Camping trip and taka to# ciaaSura home 
2:00 ®  May IS 12pm; H l t l l a a

Harvey a **  W (1960) Jm m  ftaaaft JaaagUmHJL 
A woman trios to havo hoc Upping towiior put 

I a 6-loot InvWbta

Tha Hunt for Rad OolsBar * * * H  (1990) Saan 
tommy. Mac BUriMn. Soviet and American 
toroeaglue chase whan tha captain ofaSovtat 
nudaar submarine mats a oouraa lor too 
Mama coast 2:80. ®  May 10 9pm.

away whan Ms claims of 
rabbit causa ambarraaamant 2:00. 
1i11pa».

vra Tu a a d a y .TM a l
( i f --------

I
* * * * * *

_________ A woman-
of Amarioanaonai

aad (1999) Jama fetadk Grids Mk. A
, ___jmartlromabtua co9artam*yWndabo<h
romance and hla nlcha in N  world (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 •  May 19 9pm.

Haat mVt (1997) Bwf Rapiokk, Kami Young. A Las 
Vegas bodyguard tracks down a mobster's 
vicious son after die hoodtom attacks Ms 
former neighbor. 2:15 81 May 19 UriO am .

Her Desperate Choice (1996) fadi font Kyta 
Secor A secret network of votunleera helps a 
fugitive mother and her sexuaAy abused 
daughter build a new Me (CC) 2:00. •  May 
1011am.

Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey
* * «  (1993) Robert Hays. Mm Great Two dogs 
and a cat sat out on a hazardous trek through 
the Sierra Nevada in search of their human 
(amity 2:05. ®  May 19 7:05pm; 19 3pm.

Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey 
*** (1993) Robert Hays. Mm Great Two dogs 
and a cat sot out on a hazardous Irek through 
the Sierra Nevada in search, of their human 
family. (In Stereo) 2:00. ®  May 15 2am; 19 
12pm.

HoueewHe ** (1934) Befit Omm, George Brent In 
return tor tatting a married associate claim her 
idea as Ms own. a copywriter demands they 
resume their romance. 1:15. 81 May 14 
10:45am.

The Human Comedy * * * ( 1943) Mkriay Rooney. 
Frank Morgan. A teen -ager tackles tile’s respon - 
stMHies in small-town California during World 
Ward 2 00 •  May 11 5pm

chaaar Mads a group of Americana on a quick 
Mb a top through saven European countries (CC) 
da both > 200 ®  May 13 1pm.

| 7 AM 1 7:30 | 8 AM 1 9:30 | 9 AM | 9:30 j 10 AM | 10:30 l 11 AM | 71:30 1 12 PM |
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Arid Prog. iPaMPiag.
CrookAChaa*
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POKOpertal

NafaatlBa

Tha Olary Quya (1916) Ton Tryon. ee
Palaattvii * ‘PG’ IMevta:
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PatdPmg. g jtTV
11 (1990) AH II"***

LRBsBaar iMue’aChwatAriaora
: Three PuRtoms (IM P  eavi

JiSSL n n n m

tnMyDaugMar‘aNama**V5(1992)0aowMM.
Las Chant An outraged mother takes too law 
Into har own hands against too man who 
raped and murdered her daughter. 2:00. ®  
May 12 9pm.

In tha Heat of tha Night * * * *  (1967) Siriuy ■ 
Poter, Rod Steiger Tanaions rise whan a black 
detective from Phiadafphia arrives In a small 
Mississippi town to hotp sofvo a murder case 
2 :1 5 .®  May 11 1:19am.

In Via Una of Duly: The F.BJ. Murders *** 
(1966) Micfusf Gross. OmMSoulTha moat viofant 
shootout in FBI history climaxes this account 
of tha bureau's investigation into a deadly 
crime spree (In Stereo) 2:00. ®  May 16 

. 10:30pm.

Indiscretion of an American Wife * * H  (1953) 
Jemtbr Jones Montgomery CMl A married Ameri
can woman vacationing in Romo masts hat 
Italian lover at the railroad station tor a tearful 
parting 2:00. ®  May 10 7pm.

It s Love I'm After *** (1937) Befie Ornm. Leake 
Romani An egotistical actor sees a chance to 
have some lun with a persistent admirer who 
has marriage on her mind (CC) 1:45 ®  May 
101:30am; 14 3pm.

I WEDNESDAY MAY131

Tha January Man •* (1968) Kem Kkne. Susan 
Sarandon A detective uses Ms sleuthing skMs 
to track down a serial killer who's stumped 
New York's finest tor nearly a year. 2:00. S  
May 14 1am. '

W E D N E S D A Y

r n 12:80 I 1 PM  | 1:80 l 2 PM  | 2:80 | 3 PM  | 3:30 4 PM  4:80 S PM 8:80

| ®  iTrtsOptn ] Donrtd Hawn 1aaaan Otaosoars Qrawtog | M M Braiiarty

Another World |Jenny Jo nee Maury Oprah Winfrey News

Body Eltc. lw iw rrt ii NaMonrt QoograpMc O nlpHf'l Qulggif'i Wtahbsm Bus 1
(1240)Mode ••SFIetch [irVeretMai |fltntatonas fntntstonee La oust Dreams Fern Met Fern Met |

Jtopardy! OnoUtotoUm 1QMfMftl Hospital ; L 'l . "  1 7 M Roeie O'Donnell r^ m
New BaoulymtdBw Beast Beverly HMs, 80210 Fwn. Mat Dream* ".'.'I ? .'. M i ' '.'.'I !  1 1

1 © Bold A B Aa Bw World TUme Guiding Light Seth Am Journal Edition z n
Medici y» Women LNBo Houos on tha Prakts MataNix r nm r mm iTurttss jRangres

Brickyard 1Hawaiian |PRCA Rodeo Racahofta X-Oamas Trtata PftikntM Post Up does Spoitactr.

(12 00) Home A Family IshopOrop Yritoy______________ Bonanza-Lost Burnell Burnett

(11 45) Movie: Lily Dele Movie American Dreamsr JoBeth M a n i  h H "PG' llloris: Oman lea (1981) Ryan OVaal Omar Sham 1»G' |Marie:

Movie: iNcaOff Moris: Mother (1998) A/barf Brooks. Debbre naynokh Maria: Parris BusBw's Day Oft tv . n Movla* Addama FaiiMy

Mode: Fathers' Oaf (1997) (:40) Moris: House Arrest Jamie Lee Currie, eh "PG’ Mario: Tha nrat Whras Club eee 1>Q *«__ i_ |*u r ^ u - ^  A m wMOYm. My i^Mww krni

Movit: iMovte: N It's Tueedsy, TMe Must Be Betgkirn (1969) Moris: BatordaYs Children (1940) John Oarlfakt eeh MOflBi i few utmapinwn
M I.U  I. II ■TTMIOfll America's Country MBs Crook AChaae Dukas of Hazzard jctubOance. M f.U  ,, -nanoni

Horne Housesmart! Inferior Motives Travsfari Wings

1 [ NcCtoud | Equalizer Quincy Northern Eiposura

i m Myttoriee Merit: Love and Betrayal (1969) SlsMnie Amors •« Oaafgntng Designing Supermkt Dsbt |

m nt TV Body TMs Weak In NASCAR |Sports |xtrams V-Max Board Wild iThlilalhaPaATour Last Word 5E2!!!____ 1
© Movie Movie: EURy Two Hats (1973) Gregory Pack In Bw Host of Bw Mghl KungFuLeg

F *
iLoia A Ctark Buparman |

m Rupert Muppets | Looney [Charttee | Tiny Toon RKKillVfl |uamflu You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa

o as— -a- - 'MOVIB Movie: SpHtUng Hetrs (1993) FVck Morans, Eric MM ** Baywetch Seved-Bell UBA High 1 Biywitch

® Lionets Humean Cristina Prtmar Iwipacto ICtub iNoBctsro S
® Armsds |War Years | Holocaust Raal Wsaf | Armada |

Q3 NBA lNASCAR's Mghl >n HoAywood -  A Golden Calibration | Alaska e a n a i [indy Live Daily Report 1

•. r

WEDNESDAY MAY 13 I

Sarah and Bailey's (Jennifer Love Hewitt, Scott Wolf) feelings for each 
other taka a new turn In tha aaaaon finale of Party o f Flva, airing 
Wednesday on Fox.

6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Moris: Honay, 1 Blow Up the Kid T*G' [Movie: Inner*pace (1987) Dennis Ouatrt Martin Short |Growing Movie Banner In the Sky ZOTTO

Iftews |Ent. Tonight ICUI flame — M__M----«---a m . n t i i n m u f i i  ra n vy 3rd Reck |Working [Law A Order

ifli

I New* hour With Jim Lehrer 1Living Edens Don HewtW: 90 Minute* on AO Minute* |Seeeon Chart!* Roe* ! t Ho LI I

Griffith Griffith |(:05) Mo via: Hofaawafd Bound: Tba IncradWt Journay ||(:10) Mori*: Mr. Nanny (1993) Terry “HuA” Hogan ** |IIauU,mo via.

Nawt Fortune Drew Carey Dharme Eden PvMatlaa Livf Nfws j Seinfeld Nighttine

Fern Mot. Coach Smart Guy Sistaf Sit Way ant jHarvay News Beverly Hill*. 90210 Haat

Now* Home Imp Nanny True Storiee From-Angei Chicago Hop* N*w* ( 35) Lata Show

Mad-You Simpsons Beverly Hills, 90210 Q. j «hf Cluerany o» nvw Haradaa-Jfnyt Fraaiac Cops |RssITV S

Sport self. |Major League Bassball Teams lo Be Announced [Major League BsssbaH Team* lo Be Announced f
Chrtaty |Rescue 911 |Morie: Heertwood (1998) Jsron Robaids, Eddm Mtlls |TOO Clut) |Bonanza j

Movie: Dracula: Dead Moris: The Dark Half Tenothy Hutton **'4 TV (:05) Mori*: The Road KMerseeH |(:35) Dead Man's Gun
IIhuIa. AiMoma Comilu RwvMi P®^wri9 ranilly Moris . Beeris and Butt-heed | Animation From 1h# Earth |Movie FacefOff John Travolta *** W |

Moris: My FaBow Arm Moris: Flash dance (1983) Jennifer Beals, Mtchael Noun Movi* The Ghoot and the Dsrknses Metis#/ Douglas Moria:
>0__1- . lee-----*-Movifi | raiBtiT mm---» - tAî A.k __ *|» (ml—.avowa. wacn on ina nmnv 1943) Paul Lukas **** Mori*: The Children's Hour (1961) «** Movie

Dallas NASCAR • Founding Prime Tim* Country Soulmate* Dolte* Dukaa

Olvftfoa ShaMar WKd Discovery Diacovar Mayazlnt Top Secret Justice FNos Wild Disc

Law A Order WofNtoy American Juatic* Target: Mafia Law A Order L Z T - u B
In9l— M e fliultellifiiiinBiv roman ■ *------- »__ u mm---*— t —V/nnOiVRU MjfoiPriTS |Movie: Lying Eye* (1996) Caaakfy Raa, Vincent Iritany Atttludee [Golden Girls Golden Girl J
Last Word |FOX Sports |Major League Bas»ball Pittsburgh Pirates at Houston Astros FOX Sport* News hm _____
Babylon 5 |NBA Bsakattsll Playoffs Teams to Be Announced

«— -a- sms Rough Cut Moris: Saturn 1(1980) e e l

Doug iRugrats Hey Arnold! | Dewltchad |Wonder Yra. [Wonder Yrs. |Newhar1 BobNwhrt M.T. Moor* Tail iNswhart. j
IHiMilwi lie. The nl^nRiKiai 1 rfw 88TIW8 Walker, Texai Ranger |(7:B9) Mori*: Dead Ahead (1996) Peter Onorati eeh Silk Slslklngs 1* . i . .M
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War Years in oaaren or ntsiory llllllar'a Hanrhmsn| hll̂ et 8 nMnCTYTTYMn True Action Adventure* Weapons at War In Search 1

[PPM ?Nlght |Stanley Cup 1Neyoffs Conference Semifmel Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced [NHL 2Ntght S^oft8C8n1f f X Gemet |j
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I THURSDAY MAY 14
■ i 7 A M  | 7:30 | S  A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 | 10 A M  | 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

O B Pooh Saw !•!■■■.!M L .1..! T Pooh Jungle dubr

[ 1
1*SL________________________________________ Lana lOaraldo Rhrnta |Sunset Beach Deye-Llvee
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im Good Morning America [Uve -  Regis A Kathie Lee" Mertha Psopto's Court News

cm Tiny Toon | Captain ffotissn Griffith Griffith m---- «-e- ewe------utiBOO nivara Hews
TNs Morning McMLahs Price to MgM Young and die RssBo m News

L l Bobby |Uto-Louio lOlOaMrts |X Man Paid Prog. |Pald Prog.

l m Sportacantar Sportocentor Sportacantar Sportecenter Sportecenter

:  m Rescue 911 Christy 700 Club gums« Oiayioala Murder Homo I

cm (:15) Moris: U2 Rattle and Hum (1968) U2. B B Kino. Moris: Old Esptomrs Joan Farm. PG' Moris: Orlando Ttda Swmron. pg 13' Moris: £

E 3

Moris: Mars Attacks! Jack Affchofsan eeVr 7*0-13 Moris: Prisoner of Honor p g 1 Movie: Nsvar Soy Never Again Saan Contrary. eee *PGf
(6:05) Movie Trojan War Moris: J.W. Coop CUT Robertson, eee TC - IT  |Morie: Hot Pursuit John Cusack T O -13* iMorio: String Shift (1964)
Moris: The Working Man Moris: The Big Shakedown (1934) h  |Movie: Fog Over Frisco |(:45) Moris: HouaowMs (1934) ** Merit:

cm (Off Air) Club Dance CrookA Chase Danes Aieene's Crafts Waltons

cm FMdProa |Paid Prog Assignment OMc ovary Home Matters H ou aat mart! Interior Motives Home
ICotumbo |Cosby Mystsries Quincy MortBam Exposure o n E r : im LA. Lew Thirtysomething |MgM Court lAtHfodse 1 Mysteries |
FOX Sports Nows FOX Sports News iZ ; I a iT w is ~ id jS fo i a . i z n m i* u -L U iS d iH  1
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Facts of Lite Facts of Uto Gimme B. [Btrangors |m m  1Wings MatorDod |Moris: Bril Has a Poco (1998) Sean Young** I

cm [(6:09) B— MSs America 1I***__________  ■ 1Agufotasds Color deRosa lUoneto |

cm [Ctaaaroom 1Ntalory ShowcMa | Holocaust (Ptoarof Fire \

cm Crunch (iValning lXelx3m ie « i  1 MrongmtMan EZET2II

I THURSDAY MAY 14 I
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i ■ r ^ * T * r ^  i 1' ".h u
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Brickyard Triathlon Tennis ATP Italian Open -  Early Rounds Sr PGA Inside PGA |UpC4oee |ISportactr. 1

(1240) Home A Famlty BhepOrsg (Shopping |Big Vodoy Bonanza Lost | Burnett [gumoff I

cm (12:15) Morir Foreign Body 1*0-17 |(:05) Moris: Bugsy Melons Jodie Foster |(:46) Moris: Morifo's Shop at Mystical Wonders TBY

cm on__ i - _MOVIf. Moris: The Year of Living Dangerously Mel Girson Moris: Mars MMMal Jack Nicholson. **V5  PG-13' Moria: Star Trie Cntct

cm Movie ~ (:1S) Moris: Tron (1962) Jeff Bridges. Devtd Werner PG Maria: Cries of Bianca ftaffdsan York'NR' Moris: Mfoeion Impstd.

cm iMorie: Front Page Woman |Morie: Special Agent (1935) *** |Moris: M's Levs Tm Alter (1937) Bette Oam. *** Moris: Drums of Africa e*

r m Watt ons Yldoond Crook A Chest Dukoe of Haxzard |ciub Donee Watt ons
1 M Home House smart' interior Motives Travelers Wfogs

Lew 6 Order Col umbo Quincy r#onn#m exposure

cm Moris: Midnight's Child (1992) Okm rfAbo ee Designing | Designing lupsrmkt Debt 1

cm Sports [NHL-Shots (National In-Uno Skadng Aussie RuIbb Highlights Last Word ^ _______

O B
we---1. .mOVM Moris: Lawman (1971) Burt Lancaster wee In the Hoot of the MgM KungFu: Legend [Lois 6 Clorh-tupsrmon |

cm Rupert Muppots | Looney jchoriieB (Tiny Toon ---- «----  1 r  ..ffslilRMHlItVfB (UMTIVIU You Afraid? (Ro c m 's UN

cm |Movie: Absence of Malice (1961) Paul Newman, Salty Field *+*4 | PGA Goff Byron Nelson Classic -  First Round Ioot«itfnlr*h R 1 DijwntCn |

F S

Lionets 1Humean | Cristina [ riimar Impact o ICkjb |HoUciero |

PMvofPbo Ak Combat | Holocaust |PMerof Fho \
MBA Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Series | Outback | Sportsman

iiii

i

THURSDAY
6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 • PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

0 l l - j j - ,  n -n.. u ri.. î —movie. wiMny-ffinnie

P:io
' (:3S) Movie: Tradfog Mom Sissy Spacek mi-------------------------- » -nwi L/iBOfy nvgvnii Zorro

O Nows |Em Tonight Ssinfsid |s#infsld ER News |(:35) Tonight Show
0 Si------- 4---------  |1_ | -»--------rfewinour Willi Jnn Lenrer IlMlrind ranrvenhlr'e **----* « —-it---an - is-------iwions utogipntc s urfii maiBn navvwiy Gtm I Raitwiy Joumtyi Charlie Roto * Ntwihouf

o Griffith Griffith (:05) Thunder |(:05) Thunder ( 05) Moris: Klckboxer 2: The Rood Bock 1991) e'h Thunder

o News Fortune Movie: Untorghren (1992) Cknt Eastwood. Gene Hackman eeee Nows tiinfsld nigmnnt

o Fam. Mat. Coach Major League Beeebolt Seattle Mariners at Chicago White So* News fr ofiwYiT) n f HOOt
CD News Homo Imp Promised Lend Diagnosis Murder 44 Hours ( 03) News (:36) Lata Show

• Mad-You Simpsons WHdest Pokes Videos When Animals Attack Earth: Final Conflict. rrnivr Cops Real TV

CD Sportsctr Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Semifinal Game 4 -  Teams to Be Announced |Beeebod Sportecenter Baesbad

CD Chriety Rescue 911 | Movie Oecopffon: A Mother's Secret (1991) TOOCtub Bonanza

CD (5:30) Merit: SpM (1996) Movie: Gridtockd Tim Roth ee'4 'R* | Mo vie Juice Omar Epps. **'i IT (:05) Moris: Budet Mickey Rourtre. e IT

0 Moris: Star Trit: Cntct Moris: The Godfather, Part HI (1990) At Pacino, Diane Keaton eee 'R' Prison Uto: War on Drugs From Earth

0 t i - j j . . ext__i _ _  i— nMO Vie, ^̂ ^BfOtl tin ps Of. Moris: Pee wee's Big Adventure Pee-wee Herman PG' Moris: Sudden Impact Cknt Eastwood e e 'i IT Movie:

• Moris: t t  Drums of Africa Moris: The Doctor's Dilemma (1958) Dirk Bogarde eee Morie: The Devil's Dlsdpto (1959) **'1 |Movie: Dork at Top

0 Daiiai CfiBmplonBhlp Rodto Prime Time Country Today’s Country Deltas Dukas

0 Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Animal X ] Movie Magic Wings Justice Flee WHdDtsc.

© Law A Order Biography Love In the Ancient Worid Law • Order Biography

0 IntimaN Portrait Untolvfd Mysttrlts Movie: Once In a Lifetime (1994) Lindsay Wagner ee Attitudes (Ootden Qkts Golden Girls

0 Major League 6seabed Cleveland Indians at Baksnore Orioles |Thlt Weak in NASCAR FOX Sports Nows Sports

0 Babylon 5 NBA Baeketbod Playoffs Team s to Be Announced Inadt-NBA KungFu: legend KungFu

0 Doug | Rugrats ms---- ax------1- lex------u  _«—  -iSrox ^8KR (D8wnCn8v Wonder Yrs | Wonder Yrs. |Van Dyke Odd Couple MT Moore iTaxi Newhart

0 HljpXender The Series Wsiker. Texas Ranger Moris Cendyman Farewed to the Flesh (1995) **' l SffkStaffdngs Hijjlyljndof

® Sin T1 |p  Impocto Premios Lo Nuestro P. Imptcto jNotictBfo At Rffmo
Q ) Ak Combat |_ n ____ k. -<  U la ln n  , 1« ----» -  n -------s-----------  luM xv'x  sa------- >- --- -in vvirvn vi nisiory |mTfwr s imncnfiran jnnivr s nvncnnran World at War In Search

CD RPM 2Night |Stanley Cup Playoffs Conterance Semtfmel Game 4 -  Teams to Be Announced |Stanley Cup Playoffs: Coni Semifinal

Judgment Day: Tba John List Story (1983) 
Hebert Make, Beaerty DAngelo. The story of a New 
Jersey accountant who managed to oluda 
police tor 17 vaars altar committing muMpta 
murders 2:00. 0 May 11 1pm.

----------------  K ----------------
Keeper oI the Flame *** (1942) (freeoar Tracy, 

Katharine Hepburn. A reporter's research into an 
American hero's Me takes a dark tone when 
the widow reveals her husband wee a fascist 
2 :0 0 .0  May 1211em.

Kfcktaoxer 2: The Rood Back *W (1091) Sasha 
Mtehat Peter Boyk An American martial artist ie
forced into a grudge match by the evil fight 
manager who murdered his two brothers 
2:00. 0  May 14 9:06pm.

ing Kong * * * *  (1933) Fa* Wray. Bruce Cabot 
Top-notch special effects highlight this tale of 
a giant ape's capture and subsequent ram
page through Manhattan. 2:00. 0  May 10 
1pm

----------------  L ----------------
Labor of Lowe (1999) kbros day Harden. Dm*)

Menhel Grant. A woman's decision to have a 
child with a gay friend is complicated by her 
romance wMhadashing reporter. (C C )2:00. 
0 May 10 9pm; 10 Ip m

Last Caff** (1990) MMsm Katt Shannon Umd. A 
real estate developer and his partner become 
the unwitting victims of an unscrupulous busi
nessman. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  May 1 0 1am.

Lawman # ** (1971) Buttimoaatm. Hobart fyan. A 
marshal arrives in a strange town determined 
to apprehend seven cowboys accused of 
kMing an stderty man. 2 :0 0 .0  May 141pm.

The Leopard Son *** (1996) Dutch naturalist 
Hugo van Lawick's account of the experi
ences of a leopard cub learning to survive in 
the wild. 2:00. 0 May 10 7pm. 11pm; 19 
9pm. 10pm.

LHeMne (1996) Lorraine Bracco. Jean-Marc Bar A 
marine biologist Ikes to Europe to rescue her 
daughter from kidnappers who dabble in the 
international sex trade, (in Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
0 May 19 11am

The Uon King eeeYt (1994) Voces of Mathew 
Brodenck. Jeremy front. Animated. After the death 
of his royal father, a young Non returns to 
battle Ns scheming unde for the jungle 
throne. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 May 10 
9pm.

Little Caesar * « *  (1930) Edward 0. Hobmson, 
Donjon Ftwbenks Jr. An insignificant hood works 
his way to the top of the underworld. (C C ) 
2:00. 0  May 10 Spm.

UWe Nellie KaNy ** W (1940) George Murphy. Judy 
Garland. Based on the play by George M. 
Cohan. A girt tries to patch up a long-running 
feud between her father and grandfather. 
2 :0 0 .0  May 11 9pm.

Lonely Wives ** (1931) Eduard Email Horton. 
fsher Ralston Complications arise when an 
attorney hires an actor to pose as his doitole 
and entertain his meddling mother-in-law. 
1 :3 5 .0  May 119:26am.

Love at Large ** v, ( 1 990) Tom Betenget. Ehabeth 
Parians. Romantic entanglements abound 
when a novice gumshoe complicates a pri
vate eye's investigation of i 
0 May 1 0 1am.

M a rk  A newlywed’s dangerous ex-husband 
threatens to ruin her new life if she refuses to
--------------------- ------------------- -- ------------------- “>Msy

____ , ____ , ______________ nt Irizarry A
malevolent figure stalks a high-school senior

Machine Gun McCain e e , ________________
0 — MM A raid on a Las Vegas casino
controNed by the mob is costly for everyone 
concerned. 2 :0 0 .0  May 13 3am.

Mad Dog and Glory * **  (1993) Hobart Da Niro. 
Uma Thurman Love enters the life of a lonely 
photographer when the gangster whose life 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 May 19 11pm.

The Man Behind the Gun (1953) flandofpf) 
Scott Patna Wymote A 19th-century cavalry 
officer fights to prevent California from separ
ating into slave and nonslave territories. 1:45. 
0  May 11 1:16pm.

The Man Who Came to Dinner eeeVt (1941) 
Monty Wootey. Bette Dam A feisty critic takes 
undue advantage of a family's hospitality after 
an accident forces' him to stay and recuperate 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  May 11 11:15pm.

The Man With a Cloak * * V5 (1951) Joseph Cotton. 
Barbara Stanwyck Conniving servants compli
cate a mysterious poet's mission to persuade 
a dying man to reinstate a grandson in Ns wiM. 
1 :3 0 .0  May 15 9:90am.

Love and Betrayal ** (1969) Staton* Powers. 
Deaid Bimay. An unexpected divorce leaves a 
woman to face the difficult tasks of readjust
ment and raising her two teen-agers alone. 
2:00 0 May 13 1pm.

• Manhattan Melodrama * * * (1934) Clark Gobi*. 
MMsm Powai An attorney faces a crisis of 
conscience when he is forced to prosecute a 
childhood friend for murder. 2 :0 0 .0  May 10 
11am.

T H U R S D A Y

Thursday on ABC, Clint Eastwood hands to tha Old Wast to portray a 
former gunman who comas out of retirement to catch tha cowboys 
who slashed a woman’s face In Unforglvwn.



G TE Byron Neieon Classic

Otltto channel 32 mmeumAmkcom
GTE Byron Nelson Classic airs Friday at 3:00 pm LIVE 

HEREFORD CARLEVISION

M rn a c r i at Cantral High ** v, (1976) Den* 
Maury. Andrew Stover* A high -acnooi crusade lor 
ravanga begins attar a gang puls a prank that 
goes too tar. 1 :50 .©  May 16 l.-BSam.

The Meanest Oal In Town **  (1934) ZeSv flits, 
James Gleason A traveling entertainer tries to 
break up the romance between e barber and 
his fiancee. 1:30. ©  May 11 9:30am.

Meatballs 4 * H  (1992) Corey FeUem. Jack Nance 
A summer camp's wisecracking recreation 
director aims to blow a rival owner's takeover 
plans out of the water. 2:00. © M a y  1812am;

Murder 101 #*(1991) Asms Orasaam thy Toang A 
colege professor becomes a murder suspect 
after ha sake his students to conceive It* 
perfect crime. 2 :0 0 .©  May 1 0 1pm.

Cheay Chase. fleweriy D'Angelo. A Chicago family 
sate out tor a two weak road trip to CaMomia 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  May

MeefeaNs M * (1907) Saty Kedermsn, PdnckOemp- 
ssy. After dying in the throes of sexual ecstasy. 

- a pom star returns to Earth to help a bumbling 
teen lose his virginity. 2:00. ©  May 1810pm; 
10 3pm.

Midnight's Child ** (1992) Obis rfVtbo, Many 
W alker A woman is locked in a battle against 
evil whan her suspicions about the family 
caretaker's dark side prove correct. (C C ) 
2:00. ©  May 1 4 1pm.

Night Muat F a l ***V4 (1937) Robert Itogonmy. 
ftoaeknd Russet A village girl comes to realize 
thatthe charming man she has met Is actually 
a coldblooded killer. 2:00. ©  May 18 
12:48am.

The Night of the Iguana * * *  (1964) Achea#
O r I n t i  n U i  ftal#wt'a m r ^ n t a t l  i h idunon, L/mxxan wff. JOfin rvuston 8 adaptation
of Tennessee WMIams' tale of a defrocked 
priest's relationship with three woman. 2:00. 
•  May 11 7pm.

The Miracle Worker ***H ( 1962) AmeBencmA. 
Arty Duke A dedicated Anne Suihven helps 
young Helen Keller emerge from her silent 
prison in this Oscar-winning account. 2:00 9  
May 1 3 1am.

Mr. Nanny ** (1993) Teny ‘H * ’ Hogan, Shaman 
Hamby. A former wres8*r with an intense 
dislike of children becomes a bodyguard for a 
computer tycoon's precocious offspring. 
2:00. ©  May 13 9:10pm; 1412pm.

Moment of Truth: Why My Daughter? ** 
(1993) Unde Gray. Jane Lunar Based on the true 
story of a mother's attempts to save her 
daughter from prostitution and certain death 
2:00 •  May 10 8pm.

Nlahtbreakar * * *  (1969) Math Sheen, Emtb
Belem. En route to receive an award, a neu
rologist struggles with his conscience and hisK involvement with nuclear tests. 2:00. ©  

1 2 11am; 13 2:30am.

No Child of Mine (1993) PMy Duke. Tracy Nelson A 
grandmother lights for the right to raise the 
handicapped child her daughter is putting up 
for adoption. 2:00. ©  May 18 1pm.
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MAY 16 II SATURDAY

Premieres Saturday at 7*00 pm
HEREFORD CABLEN/1SION 
119E. 4th. 364-3912

Orca *W (1977) Richard Hattie. Chariota Rateping A 
killer whale is out for revenge when a shark- 
hunting seafarer captures hie pregnant mate 
2 :0 0 ,®  May 1 4 12am.

The Painted VeN se e  (1934) G/sts Garbo, HWbert 
Marsh* An r iuHarous wife teams the lofty of

I SATURDAY MAY 16 I

im o si/W K
rta iM Mto w w e (1B52) Bssncw Tracy, Kttoiw  
Hepburn. A conniving sports promoter Wane* 
forms a talented teacher Into die Queen of the 
addedc w orid (C C ) 2 :0 0 ®  May 12 2pm.

■taarraMandMM ytoKM*ett(1B/3)Jhmss

|(:M| Masts: ftsMa st

Mastr ThaTs Inti ltd.....MB (19* ) eeeH Dasa VriMy (1947) Ms Lrwrip, cans Cbrfc. ee^
Only Love (1990) (Pan 1 of 2) Masts Tamm, Art 

liwew. Premiere. Baaed o n to  novel by Erich 
Segal. A married neuroeurgeon must now 

■ save t o  Me o tto  woman he once planned to 
wed. (In StsreoHCC) 2*0. •  May 10 Spm.

Only Leva (199S) (Part 2 ol 2) MMm  raasl MM
s a _.. Dvamiam CleeMtan^a 14 a 6mOnOw. n w im v . niP w B U l* ib w w  mibi
to w ’s pursuit of a medfcat career and grow
ing ratationstiip with Erie. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. ®  May 11 9pm.

i to murder. (C C ) 200. •
■  (1987) Saiy KtBsrman *

SATURDAY
S A T U R D A Y

6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 1 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
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s:i1r
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ffl From t o  Earth Movie Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG-13 |Comedy Hour |Moria: Boomerang (1992) Etkhe Murphy, Hale Berry. ’R’l
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2 — Jl g
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Pretuda to a Kiss **tt (1002) Alec SaMMn. Mag 
Ryan Two newlyweds are transported on a 
magical journey altar a stranger plants a 
•upamatural Mae on 9t* bride. 2:15 •  May 
IP  11pm; 1111am. /

The Prisoner of Zonda * ** * (1937) ton*) 
Cotnan, ttadteini Carrol. A kidnapped tong'* 
doubt* rapaia usurpers to tha throne while 
efforts are made to rescue tha real monarch 
(CC) 2:00 •  May 10

Private Uvea *** (1931) Norma Shearer, toon*) 
Denny. Baaed on Noel Coward's comedy. A 
divorced couple meat again during their 
honeymoons with their new spouses. 2:00 •  
May 12 7pm.

Tha Private Uvea of Elizabeth and Essex 
***(1939) End Flynn. Bane Dam Shaku&pear 
ean England is rocked by a power struggle 
between Queen Elizabeth and her lover, the 
Earl of Essex (CC) 2:00. •  May 19 11pm.

Tha Public Eye *** (1992) Jot Area. Barbara 
Harahav. A tough-talking crime photographer's 
nose lor news leads him into the dangerous 
alleys and byways of 1940s New York. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  May IB 1pm.

Quality Street *** (1937) Kaharina Hepburn. 
Franchot Toni A lonely spinster, masquerading 
as a flirtatious teen-ager, attempts to win back 
the man she loves. (CC) 1:45. •  May 12 
7:1 Bam.

The Quiet Man ****(1952) John Wayne, Maursen 
O'Hara John Ford's da sale about an Irish 
American prizefighter's retrm to Ireland in 
search ot peace. 2 :4 5 .•  May 10 3:16pm.

**Vi (1007) Md Brocks, John Candy 
. 8paosfarers come to tie rescue of a planet 

threatened by the evil Dark Helrnst in Mel 
Brooks' spoof of ad-4 movies. 2:00. •  May 
1011am.

Special Agent *** (1935) Bam Da* George 
Srant In order to gain evidence against a gang 
of crooks, a newspaperman makes a trade 
wMh a racketeer. 1:30 •  May 141:30pm.

Splitting Hair* ** (1993) A d  Moran*. Eric MB. 
The rightful hair to a British dukedom and 
banking empire seeks a way to oust an 
obnoxious pretender to the throne. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  May 131pm.

Tha Spy With My Face **Vt (1966) Robert
' Vaughn. DewdMcCaAum To disoover the key to a 

new auperweapon, an enemy spy agency 
creates a double for U.N.C.L.E. agent Napo 
leon Solo. 1:30. •  May 13 11:30am.

A Star la Bom * * * *  (1937) Janet Gayoor, fieShe 
March A matinee idol turns to alcohol in res
ponse to his wile's heightened popularity in 
this Oscar-winning classic. 2:00. •  May 11

Stir Crazy *** (I960) Gant Wtder. Adiart) Pryor 
Two unlucky New Yorkers sentenced to Me in

♦ prison lor a robbery they didn't commit plot 
their escape. 2:30 •  May 11 12:30pm.

Stopl O r MyJMom WIN Shoot * * W (1992)

BBS of Youth * * *  (1962) Pm* Hamm. 
Qaratdba Page To land a movie contract, a 
corrupt man takes advantage ol a former star 
who lives in a haze ol narcotics and alcohol. 
2:15. •  May 119pm.

Estate Gariy A visit by a detec
tive's msdcNesome mother turns into a pro-' 

vs bon (In Stereo)longed adventure In aggra 
(CC) 2:00 •  May 1011:

A Rag* to Live * * H  (1965) Suzanne Pleshatte.
r many love ai 

iscuous young social leader tries settling 
down loa normal married Me. 2:00. ̂ M a y  IB 
3pm.

Rasputin and the Empress *** (1932) John 
Bartymom. Ethel Barrymore Tha “mad monk" is 
involved in the dramatic fall ot the Imperial 
Family ol Russia 2:30. •  May 16 7:30am.

The Return of Irenaid* (1993) Raymond Burr. Don 
Gateway Tha murder ol Denver's poke* chief 
brings Ironside out ol retirement to help select 
a replacement and find a killer. 2.-00. •  May 
1011am.

River of Dea4h**W(1989)MkfiasfOudko*. Dobed 
Vaughn A two-fisted adventurer battles a mod
em-day Nazi whopiens to inlect the world with 
a deadly virus. 2:10. •  M_y 12 1:1Sem.

Romancing the Stone * * * ( 1984) Michael Doug
las, Katoaen Turner A romance novelist teams 
with an adventurer in a South American jungle 
to ransom her sister with a legendary jewel 
2:00. •  May 19 3pm.

A Stranger In Tovm * (1966) Tony Antony, Frank 
WoK A peaceful frontier town is tom asunder 
when a mysterious gunslinger tracks a bandit 
on the streets. 290. •  May 1111am.

The Stranger Returns *W (1967) Tony Antony, 
Don Vat* A stranger impersonates a postal 
inspector while tracking the thieves behind a 
gold heist. 2CO •  May 111pm.

Tha Subfact Waa Roaes *** (1968) Pattern 
Natl, Jack Albertson A World War II vet laces a 
battle on the home front as he tries to resolve 
the hostility between his bickering parents. 
,1:50. •  May 10 3:10am.

Support Your Local Ounflghter * * *  (1971) 
Jams* Gamut. Suzanne Pleehe*  A con artist de
cides to taka advantage of some townspeo
ple's mistaken notion that he is a famous 
gunslinger. 2:00. •  May 19 7pm.

Support Your Local ShertW *** (1969)
Gamut. Joan Hacks* A stranger an voi

Tammy and the Doetor*** (1963) Sands 0a*. 
Pater Fonda. Tammy attracts the attention ol a 
young intern and almost ruins the romance of 
a doctor and an oldar nurse. 2:00. •  May 10 
6pm.

Tammy TeN Me True *** (1961) Sand* Da*.
John Gam. A backwoods girl has her heart sat 
on (jetting a college education. 2:00. •  May

Teahouse of the August Moon ***Vfc (1056) 
Melon Brando. Glenn Ford An Army captain's 
mission to bring American culture to Okinawa 
is complicated by the machinations of his 
interpreter (CC) 2:15 •  May 15 2:46am.

Tan TaM Men **W (1951) Burl Lancaster. Gtbert
>• Poland When Foreign Legionnaires try to stop 

an attack, a sergeant captures a girl and lads 
in love with her. 2:00. •  May 14 11am.

Thet Waa Than... This la Now ** (1965) Embo 
Estevez, Craig Shader A lonesome teen-ager 
lacee pain and Jealousy when his dose Iriend 
decides to grow up and assume adult respon-

- sibility. 2:00 •  May 13 12:30am.

That's Entertainment! M ***W (1994) June 
Adyson, Cyr) Chansse Numerous outtakes are 
included in this overview ol the history and 
appeal ol the MOM studio's musicals. 2:00. 
•  May 16 2pm.

Three Fugitives **Vt (1969) Mck NOW. Math
Short A desperate but bumbling bank robber 
complicates manors lor an ex-con trying to put 
his criminal past behind him. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. •  May 1311am; 1 4 1am.

The Three Muaketssra * **  (1974) Otvertoed, 
ICcAssf York. The French musketeers embark 
on a daring mission to save their queen's 
honor from Cardinal Richelieu's evil plans. ' 
2.00. •  May 143am. f

Three Vlateid Peep* **W (1956) Chaikin/he
ron. A/vw 8«tar. Two men and a woman become 
involved in a triangle while lighting an unfair 
provisional government 2:00. •  May 12 
1pm.

S

Australia becomes a gold-rush towns new 
lawman In this spoof ol Western movies. 2:00. 
•  May 19 5pm.

The 9wan * ** (1956) Grace Katy, Alec Grmnasak
young princess's attraction to a handsome 
tutor upsets her mother's plans to many off 
her daughter to royalty. 2:00. •  May 14 
12:4Sam. -

The Swarm * * H  (1978) Mete* Cains. Richard 
MMnarft. A world-famous entomologist leads a 
Me-and-death struggle against a horde ol 
maddened killer bees. (In Stereo) 2:30 •  
May 19 7pm.

stranger an route to Tough and DearNy wVS (1995) BBy Blanks Roddy
fBar. A federal agent and a wisecracking 
bounty hunter join forces I 
smuggling operation

ces to bring down a drug 
2:00 0  May 1111pm.

* ** (1963) Edta Murphy, Dan 
Aykroyd An executive and a con man figure in a 
plan by two tycoons to determine whether 
heredity or environment makes the man. 
2:35 •  May 12 7:06pm.

Tribe* **V4 (1970) Damn McGawn, JmMchaeI 
Vincent An unconventional Marine recruit's 
hippie lifestyle creates problems lor his by- 
tte-book drill sergeant 2:00. •  May 11 
12pm.

St. Ives **Vy (1976) Charles Bronson, Jaequakne 
Basel A crime reporter-tumed-detective is 
hired by a wealthy (tlm fancier to recover a set 
ol inenminating ledgers. 2:00. •  May 19 
3pm.

Santa F* Trail *** (1940) Enel Flynn. Ohrta da 
HavBand. George Custer and Jeb Stuart vow to 
end abolitionist John Brown's reign of terror in 
proCivN War Kansas. (C C ) 2:00. •  May 16

Saturday's Children * * H  (1940) John GatdaU. 
Atm Shktay. A woman and her husband team 
the relative unimportant* of money from her 
lather. 2:00. •  May 1ST

SOAP WORLD
Tight races highlight 

D aytim e Emmy Awards

Saturn 3 ** (1960) KM Douglas, Farrah Fawcett A 
fugitive scientist and his dangerous robot 
speB trouble lor two researchers on an orbit
ing space station. 2:00. •  May 13 11am, 
10:30pm.

Second Wife » H  (1930) Quad NageL l*  Us. A 
remarried widower attempts to cope with 
growing hosMNeetiom his resentful 10-year- 
old son. 1:25. •  May 11 ~

STVOata Features Byndfoata

Sharky'a Machine * * H  (1961) Burt Reynolds. 
Rachel Wed An Atlanta cop encounters pimps, 
crooked poWdans and drug dealers whke 
investigating the murder of a call girl. 2:35. •  
May 1312:sOam 0 Stay 16 10pm.

The Sheepman * * H  (1966) Gbse Fad, Shktay 
m k iw n . a  mtepnaroir ir attempts to outwit his 

s driving Ms animals through 
cattle country. (C C ) 1:30. •  May 13 Bpm.

Smash tip, tha Story of a Woman » * »  (1947) 
Satan Hayward, lea Bowean. A songwriter’s wll* 
turns to alcohol whan aha can no longer oops 
wNh Ms neglect and her own leekngi ol 
us sis sen ess. 2:00. •  May 11 Sam.

te a ChNd **  (1994) Um Hartaan 
Bbdt Bern Derteon A woman batttoe ter ou9- 
tody ol both the boy she'e raised as her asm 
and her biologloal son, who was ewSchad at 
birth 2:00.• M a y  101pm.

k (1994) M
KimwOwmxwwf a  mwntr nuu nmRivvfnvnpiv
, — ,, a. , nA m a-----. ka Saji |A|acoooucis imf own mvBsngavon 10 nna ura 
ptfion who (THjrdirid h#f youoy diuQhtsr

When the envelopes are opened at 
the 25th annual Daytime Emmy 
Awards this year, it is anyone's guess 
who will win. The usual shoo-ins are 
nonexistent.

Leeza Gibbons, Peter Reckell, 
Joseph Barbels and Jason George boat 
the event, which aire Friday, Miy 15, 
on NBC.

Expect a tight race in several cate
gories, with the lead actress award be
ing the most contested. Susan Lucci 
(Erica, All My Children) is up on her 
18th nomination. She faces Kim Zim
mer (Reva, Guiding Light), Eileen 
Davidson (Kristen, Days of Otar 
Lives), Cynthia Watros (Annie, GL) 
and Jacklyn Zeman (Bobbie, General 
Hospital).

If the award were baaed strictly on 
consistent, terrific performanres, Wa
tros would win. But where the Btnmys 
are concerned, it is usually whom yon 
know that matters.

Peter Bergman (Jack, The Yottng and 
the Restless) prepares for the event by 
watching his peers on ocher soaps in 
between his own takes.

“It is important to know what other 
actors are doing,” Bergman says. “I 
keep up with my friends on other 
soaps, but I also watch the perfor
mances of the ocher acton. It is some
thing everyone who votes should do.”

Bergman has won two Emmys in the 
lead actor category, and this year he is 
up against David Canary (Adam, 
AMC), Anthony Geary (Luke, GH), 
Eric Breeden (Victor, YAR) and Kin 
Shriner (Scott, Pori Charles).

It is a close competition in the sup
porting categories as well. The nomi
nees for outstanding supporting ac
tress are Julia Barr (Brooke, AMC), 
Amy Carlson (Joeie, Another World), 
Vanessa Marcil (Brenda, GH), Amy 
Ecklund (Abigail, GL) and Victoria 
Rowell (Dm, YAK).

Nominees for outstanding supporting 
actor are Michael E. Knight (Tad, 
AMC), I*n Buchanan (James, The Bold 
and the Beautiful), Steve Burton (Ja
son, GH), Grant Aleksander (Phillip. 
GL) and Scott Reeves (Ryan, YAR).
Robert Urtch, of Love Boat: The 
Next Wave, also has a voice role on 
The WB Network’s upcoming ani
mated adventure Invasion America.
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Wa Were Oaw elng*»( 1942) Stems Shearer, Lee
Bowman Based on a Noel Coward piey. At her 
own engegement patty, a princess rune oil to 
merry another man. 2.00. •  May 12 9pm.

Whew the Boy  Meet the Oirt**»(1966)Connta 
France, Harv* Preenet A millionaire converts a 
rickety ok) Nevada ranch into a haven lor 
divorcees in this loose remake of “Girl Crazy " 
2:00. •  May 13 7:30am.

Witness to the Mob (1996) (PA) Haholas Turturro. 
Tom Sitamom Premier*. Notorious hit man 
Sammy “the Bull" Qravano cuts a controver
sial deal with the FBI lo bring down mobster 
John Gotti (In Stereo) (CC) 2DC •  May 10

Undercurrent * * H  (1946) Katoane Hepburn. Rch
art Tap** A woman's dreams come true when 
she marries e wealthy man. but her happiness 
lades when she suspects him of insanity. 
2:00. •  May 121pm.

Unlorglven * ** * (1992) O x  Eastwood. Gena 
Hartman An aged gunman comes out ol retire
ment to avenge a mutilated prostitute. Four 
Oscars, including best picture. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:50. •  May 14 7pm.

Witness to the Mob (1998) (PA) fkcholas Turturro. 
Tom Sizemore. Premiere. Feering that Gotti will 
betray him. Sammy cuts a deal with the FBI lo 
testify against the malia boss. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  May 11 0pm

The Working Man ** (1933) George Ados. Bade 
Dam A shoe manufacturer winds up running 
the factory ol his most bitter rival. 1:30. •  
May 14 6:30am.

----------------  w ----------------
Walk Softly, Stranger **  Vt (1950) Jump* Cofen. 

VaR. A gambler is forced to reassess his ways 
alter he tails in love with the disabled woman 
he was going to con. 1:30. •  May 15 7am.

Warlock: The Armageddon ** (1993) Ju*n 
Sands, Paula Martha* Two druid warriors must 
prevent Satan's son from collecting six an
cient stones that can unleash the powers ol 
evfl. 2:20. •  May 19 11:30pm.

Welch on the Rhine * * * *  (1943) Pm* lukaa. 
Berta Dam An anti-Nazi underground leader is 
blackmailed when he comes to the United 
States with his American wile and children 
2:00 •  May 13 7pm.

The Yarn Princess **  H  (1994) Jean Smart Rptert 
Pastoreb A lawyer comet to the aid ol a
mentally chalenged mother when authorities 
try to place her children i 
May 10 7pm.

tin tester care. 2:00.i

Young Boas * * * H ( 1953) Jean Sammons. Stewart 
Granger England's future queen finds a tragic 
romance in this fictionalized account ol the 
ear^f/ears in Elizabeth I's Me. 2:00. •  May

Your*, Mine end Ours * * *  (1966) Luo* Bad 
Henry Fonda A widowed naval officer merries ■ 
women with eight children despite the (act he 
has 10 of his own. 2:30. •  May 101:30pm.

TV CROSSWORD

ecacfis
1. Estate, to Georgs Ooskmas
a  __ soak (iseo ao)
9. Wets on The aerarty HWMtea

11. 8anta_.CaN
12. Aceenen Touched by an Angel 
IS. Aten Rosenborg's ret* on Cy*a 
14. Mad Abort You to* (2)
17. Word Infra tea ol Beaten sat altoom 
19. Ona who overacts 
19. ttertee testers fleas anatei Ornate rote 
21. Stager toraae
94. Wtete ter Fred OwynrWs monster 

QhHVMlBf
25. EriwiiiiBOooQmYi
28. _  Ofeterw-He* fimster (199949)
27. flung_(1999-97)
2* The _ * f  tee flam# (1999-71)
9 0 .  M l c n M f  •  p o f T r i y t r  o n  rrw nyw fw rm inw tg

32. irritate
94. __Anw Mteene; rote on The Mary T)rter

39. teed rate on199Ts beet oomedr eettee
(2)

41. float
42. temriecepteln
43. Johnson or teorrtaon
44. 8HI. tor Ftezza 
49. Man.tortewrt
49. The _  and f; 1947 Fred MeoMunqy

QQMfll
t. TVs tar H s llts  an ATATMtabte.
2. Lorn____ Iteetep (199947)
3. - -  Pamay (199349)

5 Rattan ^Setok Van Oytaa dhow (91- 
49»

9. World* seoondtargaei Mrd
7. _  Q m n / to : 1999JteneeCagney

9. Simone's portrayer on HYPO Blue 
9. NOWoouee 

10. __ Aupuer (1970-71) 
is. The _ ;  to-as newspaper drama

19. Steom tangta. uouaSy (hyph. wd.)
19. The_Atan (1997-90)
30. Aetraee Samms
22. Feverite drink e* Wader on Af*A*8*H 
23 _  feter (199041)
29 _  ttee (199449)
31. Word In tie Me at Jerry Meteors'sertae
33. Larry _  Lhre
34. Onrid MoCaAum or Sean Connery
39. __ and Aaeeg  . 1992 Tom Cruise mode
39. Mam's_; 1973 Ken liowwd series
37. Shoe wtdte tor Raph Kramden
39 OPreVP

40 OMoW tang ot Qhena

M°*S
no |)fi|o s

liJUJUJ II Li Li
QiLiU M'iifejm 111 u a  
kJKILiLIWtJtJHWULJEJ 

fcJfUW___KJt'JII
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T h e r e 's  M o r e I n  T h e  B r a n d .

Newspaper is usually the first Because a strong local economy
place people go when considering a means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
purchase. It’s their primary source tax support for community services and a 
of advertising information. 4 better place to live.

Newspaper helps spark the Newspaper is more than just a
local economy by putting dollars into smart place to advertise,
circulation. And that’s good for ev- It’s an integral part of our lives,
eryone, not just the retailer.

Newspaper. It delivers.
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